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Summary
Research presented in this thesis falls into four- 
areas*
1) Vibrational spectra of pentafluorides.
2) Preparation and spectra of NbF^ ~ and TaF,_ complexed 
with Lewis- bases.
3) Preparation and some properties of some Kb, and Ta (V) 
fluoride-halides and pseudohalides.
j \ Q hNb n.q.r. spectra of some compounds derived from
NbF.-.
3
93Kb n.c.r. srectra of dbF-. and vibrational soectra ofL-, X
NbF,- and TaF- are inter ere ted in terms of a very small
deviation from symmetry in the tetrameric molecules of
the solid state. I.P. spectra suggest that WbF^, and TaF^
are polymeric in the liquid state up to at least 130°C, but
that the Lev/is acid-base complexes formed by reaction of NbFc,
y
or TaFc with a scries of oxygen, and nitrogen donor molecules 
r
contain no bridging fluorine atoms. Assignment of vibrational
frequencies associated with the coordinated Lewis bases is
Q3almost complete. Vibrational and I-Tb n.q.r. soectral data
of 1:2 complexes of NbF,-, and rj?aFc prove neither the absence
y t/
or -•nreser.ee of NbF-- or fal’V ” anions.o c
Substitutions for P atoms in pentaflucrides by I-IICt9, Cl,
Br, Cm, IIJ3, hCO (0) and (id'e) grcuios using the reacticj
1 /2 1 /2
The products of substitution reactions wore investigated by
I.P., and Raman spectroscopy and x-ray powder photography.
Evidence obtained suggests that the fluoride-diaDkylanides
are weaker Lewis acids than the parent pentafluorides and
consist of fluorine-bridged polymers. Evidence obtained
from other mixedhalide materials is not sufficient to prove
the Id s  0 nee of mixtures of compounds...
93An investigation of the use of '^Nb n.q.r. spectroscopy 
as an aid to study of some niobium compounds is reported. 
Resonances observed for NbF.-, Nbf' .2Py, NbF_.CH CION,
5 5 5 2
NbFc.Meo0, RbF-.XeF-, and. (NbF-.)- XeF are assigned to the 5 2 ’ 5 2 ’ 5 2 2 °
°3possible quadrupole transitions of the 9/2 Nb spin syste: 
and some conclusions relevant to the structures of the 
c o mp o und s a.r e p res e n t e d.
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introduction
The history of investigations of halogens and halides is 
long and eventful. There can be little doubt that the corrosive 
suffocating, greenish-yellow fumes of chlorine must have been
known from the thirteenth century by those who made, and used,
nt M B S(1 )aqua regia. The recognition of chlorine as an eleme was
bound up with the evolution of the concept of "elements1 
and with bromine, and iodine (established as elements in 
182^  and 1813^ ^  respectively) it has been recognised as 
an element from the period at the beginning of the ninteenth 
century when "chemistry" may be said to have pvolved from 
alchemy. Chlorine, bromine, and iodine may all be isolated 
by treatment of halides with oxidising agents, but no satis­
factory ’chemical’ method for isolation of fluorine has been 
found and only electrolytic methods are extensively used.
Although the existence of an element "fluorine" was postulated 
(6)in 1810 experimental difficulties, largely attributable to 
the extreme reactivity of fluorine, delayed its isolation until 
i88'f.(7)
Many of the binary fluorides were known and recognised
before the isolation of fluorine itself and by the end of
the first third of the twentieth century fluorides of most 
of the non-metallic, and main-group metallic elements, .nc. a
number of those of transition metals, were knew-n. however, 
during, and after the Second 7/orld 'far a ronmwd interest in
- 2 -
fluorine chmoistry rev;:; rded by the discovery of many new
binary fluorides, culminating in the spectacular discovery of 
noble-gas fluorides in 1962^*'^.
It should not be inferred from the differences in the 
history of these halogens that either fluorine, or fluorides, 
are fundamentally different from the other halogens, or halides. 
The chemistry of the halides is more dependent on the metal, 
or non-metal, combined with halogen, and its oxidation state, 
than the halogen present (e.g. NbF;- shows more similarity to 
NbCl^ than PF_). . 1 ) ■' 7 > . ’ ’
Fluorine atoms bond more strongly to other atoms and are more 
electronegative than other halogens and the P-F bond strength 
is weaker th~n the corresponding bond strength of the other 
halogens. This leads to higher reactivity of fluorine, with 
respect to other halogens, and a greater thermodynamic stability 
of fluorides with respect to ether halides.
It is no coincidence that modern chemistry evolved from 
alchemy at about the same time that modern methods of scientific 
glassblowing were developed
Use of silicate-based glasses has become .almost fundamental 
in modern experimental chemistry. Fluorine, and ...any fluorides, 
react with silicate glasses, either alone, or in the presence 
of minute amounts of vat or -which act as catalysts 
i • o •
::f_+i-i?o-* i-:of__ 0 +2HF 
SiO^ -r^ iF ** 5iF,+2E 0
Phosphate glasses are not attacked by fluorides, but arc
not suitable for glass blowing. Although many fluorides, s.;. 
(1 1)
v I F ^  . do not react wrtn drv ...lass very snail amounts of 
b 7
water, or hydrogen fluoride, catalyse the reaction -with
glass which itself contains water, both in its surface layers
and in the bulk, which can never be entirely removed by 
(1 2)
degassing. Free hydrogen fluoride may also be produced
by reaction of fluorides with hydrocarbon, and rubber-based 
greases.
Many higher halides are air, and/or moisture sensitive 
and dry-bo;; techniques have been developed to handle air- 
sensitive materials. However no dry-boxes are perfect (come 
are worse than others) and whenever a moisture-sensitive fluor 
is used in a dry-box it will inevitably pick up some moisture.
The above r...marks suggest bhat experimental work with 
higher halides will always be done in conditions the t are less 
than perfect, but that great care should ’be taken to ensure 
that water levels are acceptable. It is no insult to early 
•workers in this field to state that some literature work is 
wrong, or unrcO.ia.ble, bocar.se of the possibilities of hydrolys 
Whilst the study of the chemistry of halides is very incomelet 
many trends in the chemistry of binary fluorides have begun 
to emerge.
All known hexafluorides, and heptafluorides are monomeric 
and vol:tile under vacuum, at room temperature. Pentafluoridc
- Zj. -
NbF
A.J.Edwards
Fig 1:1 Structure of NbF^
o = F
0 I
particularly of heavier elements, usually forn fluorine
f 'I S 'j I I )
bridged polymers in the solid state, ^ ’ ' thus completing
octahedral coordin- tion about the central atom (see figures 
1,2,-), Transition metal tetra-fluorides and trifluorides ar 
not, in general, well characterised, but usually have three 
dimensional lattices, probably best regarded cag c in  3..L’ .C c \y oj. 
ions (e.g. ZrFk / 15) NbFi;/ l6)).
These changes in structure are reflected in fluoride
volatilities. The volatility of a series of metal fluoride
increases with increasing valency of the metal. e.g.
o (  *  n  )
ReF, can be sublimed at 300 G ‘ ReF , ReFr and ReFn
<+ 5 ° (
(1 ° )ha.ve the boiling: points 221 '  (by extrapolation) 33 • 7 j
/ /, o \
and 73*7°C '° respectively.
There are not sufficient thermodynamic data available 
to be able to state absolutely what trends are present in t 
sition metal-fluorine bond strengths. There is a regular 
decrease in the frequency of the a^r stretching mode of tra 
ition metal hexafluorides as the metal'is changed for metal 
further to the right of the periodic table. This is not pr 
that trnnsition-metal-fluorine bond strengths are less for 
metals to the right of the periodic table, but the sequence 
fits in with the known chemical reactivity of hexaflacride 
The relative reactivities of hexafluroides with 1G, I;CF, aa 
Xc demons trntas this order of reactivity (Table I 1 ) ^ ^
e
ran
O
ocf
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Table I 1 hcac Transition Fetal Iloxaf luorid e  ~ .
heac tv\nt heF-0 OsF.b IrF^ O
no n . r. * h  G R e F b NGOsFp NQLrF^(N0 )olrF,-
C.
hCPtF
(N0 )2PtFrr
NOF NGVjF
( NO ) hWF 0 2 0
(NO)5EeF0 N0 0sF7
NOOsFg
NOIrF^ KOPtFg
(NO)-PtF^<0 0
Xe - n. r n. r . n . r . n. r . Xe(?tP<)„
The reactions summarised in table 11 are principally a:.net 
or salt f orr.ations, or reduc tion of the transition metal. No 
systematic studies of halogen exchange reactions have been 
undertaken.'
The transition metal fluorides become progressively more 
difficult to work with as their volatility decreases. Whilst 
volatile fluorides may be easily purified by distillation 
involatile fluorides may not. Further the involatile, lover 
fluorides of transition metals are insoluble in solvents v:ilh 
which they do'not react, and this has so far proved an 
insurmountable barrier to purification of loner fluorides.
The loner transition metal fluorides may be sensitive to
oxygen, as well as v/ater, and many of the reported lower fluorides
are thought to contain largo quantities of oaide-fluorides
(11) „ ,-vr (15,.10) . .............
nas lacLice aiuension very c u h l I  r ec
I (21) T.TT^n _ TP _ T-1.0 T? (d2)
ITbO-F 1 Hb01 .75 - n <~ IIboo. ^ Z . 25 ' * These e::p__
1 1 v res .,on( iblDrooisns i.ave , robably been at least partially, ^
the lack of studies of lower transition metal fluorides.
The research into the chemistry of NbF -, -and TaF^,
• b - j
presented in this thesis was started v;iti the intention of
extending the knowledge of chemistry of transition metal fluorid
in the direction of the lower fluorides, with a viev/ of providin
a possible basis for later studies of lower fluorides.
NbF-, and TaF- have physical and chemical, properties inter- 
J  y
(1 1)mediate between those of hoF-, or VJF^ , and ZrF,. or KfF,,o 6 7 h- L'r
NbF- and TaF- were chosen for study because their reactions
5 5
are not complicated by oxidation, or disproportionation of 
the 'metal as Nb, and Ta'have a maximum valency of five.
0 = Cl
Figure- 1:3 Structure of 'iTbClp.
In nature the ores of niobium, and tantalum are normally
associated and. separation is extremely difficult because of
the similarity of their chemical properties. That niobium and
tantalum were two different element G ViT&3 not, at first realised
and true understanding of the identities of the elements may
(23)be dated to the work of Fose between 181-0 and 18V?.
However the reports of Berzelius in 1825 (2V,2p) GUf^ f_,es4.
he prepared nearly pure K~TaF„, and TaClr and he may well have
( J -
made TaFc. Bose rrepared TaClr-, and K0TaF„ in 1836 and the 
j  j  *- t
vapour densities of IdbClj. and 'TaCl._ v:ere first studied in 'loot 
(27,28)
j  ■ r
After the first possible proo .rations by Berzelius 
other material 
throughout the nineteenth
which might have been NbF 5 , or TaF- were
s  j
uitury bn their ch re.c
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(29 3°)not achieved until the early twentieth century. ‘ ’
Niobium, ::u;d tantclum pent ahnlicl e s are, with the possible 
execution of the iodides, polym ric with bridging halogen atoms 
) (fj_g j 'j 5 i 3 ). Although seven, and even eight 
coordination is known for second, and third row transition 
metal compounds (see e.g. ref. 32,33), it is not common and
in this respect these elements are intermediate between the
( 3 M  ' (35)
first row metal and actinide halides, the former
having a maximum coordination number of six, and the latter
(35)
commonly being found v:ith coordination number eight.
Fluorine is a good ligand and often brings out the highest
( x 6 )  (37)coordination number of elements, e.g. IF^, ^ . ReF,-, ,
K^PaF,-/.^ In a study of niobium, and tantalum fluorides the 
possibility of higher coordination numbers should be considered.
This thesis is arranged in three chapters. The first deals 
mainly with vibrational spectra of the pentaf luorides, and 
their Lewis acid-ba.se complexes. The study of the complexes 
was sts.rtsd as a training exercise, but i-& rapidly became clear 
that a confirmatory study of much of the previous 'work was 
necessary. The second chapter deals with attempts to sub­
stitute other atoms, or groups of atoms, into NbFf. and maF._
. b p
and to see if the Lev/is acidity, ;.nd polymerisation propel ties
of the products isolated were similar to tTm pmkafluorides. 
Niobium nl Tantalum nuclei have large quadrupole moments,
which, together with the various exclsnge reactions undervonc
in the compounds investigated make 1 y 7  N.N.i. investigations 
of these materials very difficult. Chapter 3 deals with 
investigations into the use of n.q.r. spectrometry as n 
alternative orobe of the nature of these consounds.
5c-f; 
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(3)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(1 0)
(1 1)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(13)
(1 6)
(17)
(1 8)
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(CHAPTER I
•Pentafluorides and their Complexes with Lev/is Bases.
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1 ; 1 Introduc ti on
(1)G. L. Lewis defined a basic substance as one "which
has a lone pair of electrons which may be used to complete the 
stable group of another atom," and an acidic substance as one 
"which can employ a lone pair .from another molecule in com­
pleting the stable group of its own atoms." Almost all
entafluorides act as Lewis acids under some circumstances
, (2) (3) -DTP (**■) ■D „ 1? (5) -D„Tp (6 ) T 4-(e.g. IF^ , BiFcj , PF^ , Rut ^  , PaF^ . It
should, however, be noted that not all of the pentafluorides
act as Lewis acids in the original sense ) Lewis thought of a
stable group of electrons as a closed shell of valence electrons
It is perhaps better to define a Lev/is acid as a molecule, with
a high electron affinity, capable of forming a bond to a basic
molecule by use of a lone pair of the base.
Amongst non-metal pentafluorides the strongest acidity is 
shown by those of group V B, whose acid strength increases along 
the series PF- AsF^ SbF^ There is, as yet, insufficient 
evidence to make a comparison between the Lewis acidity of metal 
and non-metal nontaxluorides*
The reactivity of transition metal pentafluorides increases
from left to right across the periodic table (e.g.
oxidises C Cl/|. to give C1F). It is probable that transition
metal pentafluorides to the right of the periodic table would 
be reduced, or otherwise transformed, by all organic bases ,nd 
studies of their Lev/is a.cidity will be limited to acceptance of 
fluoride ions from inorganic fluorides (e.g. see refs 5 ,6 ).
This chapter deals with the products of reaction between the 
less reactive transition metal pentafluorides, and ethers, 
thioethers, dialkyl selenides, dimethyl sulphoxide, amines, 
nitriles, and pyridines. With higher metal halides of re­
activity intermediate between NbFp and RhF^(e.g* MoCl^, TcF,_) all 
of these bases except nitriles and pyridines are known to break 
up, giving halogen replacement reactions.(^7) Nitriles and 
pyridines tend to be oxidised by these halides (e.g. see refs.
3 1 , 5 3 ? 3 5 )* By comparison with other metal pentahalides, niobium, 
tanta.lum and molybdenum pentafluorides are comparatively unreactive 
and give a large number of 1 :1 and 1 :2 acid-base complexes with 
organic donor molecules. Some of these complexes, along with 
'new complexes prepared in these studies, are shown in Table 
1:1:1
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The main aim of the work presented in this chapter was 
to investigate the vibrational spectra, and relationships 
between structure and spectra, of niobium, tantalum and 
molybdenum pentafluorides and their complexes with organic 
bases. It was also hoped that the vibrational spectra arising 
from bases coordinated to pentafluorides would give a possible 
basis for characterisation of mixed halides of niobium, 
tantalum, and molybdenum by adduet formation. Some space is 
given in section 1 :6 to assignment of these bands.
To show the context in which the chemistry of this 
chapter should be seen it is necessary to mention some discrep-- 
ancies between this and previous wo'rk.
Dimethyl sulphoxide reacts with many metal halides to 
break metal-halogen bonds and form metal-oxygen bonds. (^<-0 
The halo-alkyl sulphides produced are often unstable except when 
coordinated to a' metal atom, and other products may be difficult 
to separate. Excess dimethyl sulphoxide is also capable of 
acting as a dor.or molecule to the oxyhalides formed e.g. (^9) 
NbCl^+hl-iepSO—^ NbOCl^. 2he2SG+hCl+CH3oCK2Cl
Replacement of the methyl groups in I*Ie2S0 by increasingly 
electronegative groups (2 0) or coordination of a metal ion to 
the sulphur atom in Ke2S0 (2 0) leads to an increase in273=0. 
Bonding of a metal ion to the oxygon atom of dimethyl sulphoxide 
decreases the S-0 bond order and 2/3=0 (21) This may be
- 17 -
used to differentiate between sulphur- and oxygen - bonded 
dimethyl sulphoxide complexes.
In this work, in the absence of a solvent, dimethyl 
sulphoxide did not react cleenly v/ith NbF- or TaFc;. The 
reaction was very exothermic, and gaseous, and liquid by­
products were formed. The reported dimethyl sulphoxide 
complexes of NbFg and TaFg were made 'without a solvent and no 
analytical data was given. (H) This, and other discrepancies- 
between reported results,and those found here, suggest that NbFg 
.(Me2S0)2 fmd TaFg . (Me2S0)2 have not previously been obtained 
pure. Formulation of the compounds as ionic species 
(MFg- FIFifLij. +) on the basis of conductivity in the molten 
complexes is not valid because decomposition occurs on
melting these complexes.
A mmolysis of higher transition metal halides by
amines commonly occurs under mild conditions (2 2 ,2 3 ,2*-!-) -pew
■arnlnolysis reactions of transition metal, fluorides have been
reported. However TiFip and dialkylamines undergo iminolysis
(^3) ancp recent attempts to produce the reported adduct WF£
.(NHMe2 )2 have failed because of . aminolysis (-7)
It is likely that further investigation may shov/ more fluorides
to give aminolysis, The reported adduct K0F 5.NH3 (16) vras
characterised only by netal analysis (which 'mould be almost
identical- to that of MoFx (NH2 ) p - x [ x = G - 3 ] ) a:.d pave a
strong broad 1.1 . band, at 330 cm “ 1 not found in other 1 :1
- 18 -
adducts of HoFg.
In this cho.ptor- only reactions of secondary amines are
reported. Secondary aminos are known to solvolyse two metal-
chlorine. bonds of niobium and tantalum pent a: chlorides (‘-2 ,2 3) 
e.g. NbCl^+3NIIhe2 —7 NbC 1^. (Hidep),.i'TEMe9 +2ffij;epi
The adducts NbF5 .(NHEt2)2, andTaFw .(NKEt2 )2 have been
reported and are reinvestigated here. The formulation of
the products of reaction of ethylamines with pentafluorides
as 1 :2 acid-base complexes was made partly on the basis of l.R.
spectra of the products in ethanol and acetone solutions.
Such spectra are of dubious value and bands of J>L'r O O , 1630 cm“^,
dismissed as being due to water absorbed during preparation,
+
might be due to the presence of NH2 Et2 ions formed by 
aminolysis . ENbF^EtpHE — > NbFZj..11 Etp'fEtplh^-NbF^'Et^NH^
No evidence 'was presented to prove the absence of araminolysis 
in the reactions performed.
It has been found that aminolysis of P F ^ ^ ^  and T i C l ^ ^ ^  
by diethylamine occurs more readily than aminolysis by dime thiamine 
and this may be general.
The reaction
NbXcj+2 t20 — ^NbX^ ,0Et2 — ^ NbOX^ + 2EtX (X=Cl,Br) has been 
reported (d>0 ) but it is not clear hov; easily this reaction occurs. 
The literature resort (30) +iiat NbCl-.0Et2 loses ethvl chloride 
at room temperature does not agree with results presented r e re.
MoCl^ gives the adduct HoClg .vOEt)g -with diethyl ether but in
the presence of a trace of
(31) A trace of water in the reported NbCl^CS1^  raay explain
discrepancies betv/een the reported work and that presented here
NbF^.OS12 may be vacuum distilled at 60 C 
forms an oxyfluoride with diethyl ether at 0 °G
Reactions of this type with other transition metal halides have 
not been investigated.
The above information suggests that pentachlorides of 
niobium and tantalum undergo halogen replacement reactions more easily 
with organic bases than pentafluorides, but ds.ta on some reactions 
are still incomplete, and confused. No halide-replacement reaction 
have been observed for dialkyl sulphides and selenides, but few 
investigations have been made.
The ease of reductions of transition metal pentahalides 
by pyridine show the following trends NbFg< NbClg <IIbBrg
K0CI5 > RbClc, > TaClc; ( 3.1,33 )
The products these reactions are usually a tetrahalide
di-pyridine adduct and a mixture of bipyridyls. The ease of
reduction of niobium pentachloride is a matter of some
(-ZZ xl|.)
discussion in tne literature and some comments on this
are made in section 1 :6
Alkyl cyanides are weaker reducing agents than pyridin-
tan ta3.um r cntafluorides
- 20 -
bromides O O  an  give 1 :1 adducts with nit rile s. In ariaition
a 1 :2  adduct, K0F5 (CH^CN)p has been characterised and
since work reported here was done, an adduct ITbFg. (CH^CN)p
(57)was reported but no evidence was quoted.
Since this work was started papers have been published on
the 1 :1 and 1 :2 complexes of niobium and tantalum centalluorides
with ethers, sulphoxide s , f ormainid.es, and pyridine stating tint
the 1 :1 complexes have Cgv symmetry a;.d the 1 :2 complexes have
+ 12 13a structure with I-iFg and MFZf.Ly ions. ’ No evidence was
given to support the CZ^ y structure for 1:1 complexes and the 
only evidence for ions in the 1 :2 complexes was detection of 
MFg ions by N.K.R. spectroscopy. The reported compounds were, 
in general, coloured whilst those prepared here were white or 
colourless. Nb (v) and Ta C\F)are d° species and their compounds 
are expected to be white It is possible that reported colour­
ations were due to impurities and that the MFg ions detected 
by N.H.N. spectroscopy in solutions of 1 :2 complexes were produced 
by hydrolysis.
The structure of niobium, tantalum, and molybdenum ponta- 
fluorides in the liquid state is discussed in section 1 :5  
Several studies of the vibrational spectra of niobium (38 , 39*
4 0 , 4 1 ) ^  (3 8 , 40, 41, 42) , _ . . (d-3 , 44)tantalum, ’ * and molybdenum
pentafluorides have boon made but those are not all in agreement, 
either- with each ether, or with this work, and they are discussed 
in section 1:4
- 21 -
1:2 Results
A large amount of vibrational spectral data lias beer- 
accumulated in these studies. Despite the complexity of the 
molecules many l.R. and Raman bands can be assigned and it is 
convenient to divide the data into sections for discussion. 
Complete lists of observed I.It. and Hainan spectra are presented 
in.Appendix 3 > .along with results from x-ray powder photographs, 
and mass spectra of some of the compounds. Tables and figures 
of selected data are presented throughout the discussion section 
of this chapter.
It is believed that the products obtained from reactions 
with nitriles, ethers, dimethyl sulphoxide, pyridine, and ^ 
Methyl pyridine are pure and. comprise adducts of 1:1 or 1:2 
stiochiometry.
Details of the I.H. spectra of solid, and liquid niobium, 
and tantalum pentafluorides, Raman spectra of solid niobium and 
tantalum pentafluoride, and I.H. spectra of solid molybdenum 
pentafluoride are given in section 1 :3 *
- 22 -
1 : 3 V1 prat1 cna.i soec tra anc. otcreochomistry cf ...otat '■wcntafluoridos
Since this work v/as started, there have been five publication;
concerned with the vibrational spectra of solid, and liquid pcnta-
(38 ti-0 b1 ^5 ^ - - r )  fluorides of niobium, tantalum and molybdenum * ’ 1 ’
The sets of experimental data are not all in agreement, either
with each other, or with this work. Before discussing the
implications of these spectra it seems c.e sir able to discuss
the variations in experimental results. Some recorded
vibrational spectra of solid NbFc,, TaF^, and 1-IoFc;, and liquid
NbF^ and TaF^ are given in tables 1 :3 :1 and 1:3:2. I. K* spectra
of solid and liquid IfbF^  and TaF^ are also shown in figures
1 :3 :1 a ,b ,c , and d.
The I.H. spectra of solid niobium, and tantalum, penta-
( )
fluorides of Preisset al, are in reasonable agreement with
the present work except in the region above 600 cm , where
differences in mulling technique, or reaction with the
caesium bromide plates used by Preis may be important. Other
differences are of little consequence and are attributed to
different interpretation of band shapes and intensities.
The differences between the I.H. spectra of niobium pcuta-
(gl-G)
fluoride obtained by Beattie ot al J for a powder sublimed 
onto a silicon plate cooled to -19o°c, and that obtained by this 
author, are more difficult to explain. It is possible that 
abs:ences of some bands in the higher regions of this spectrum
-  2k -
TABLE i:3:1
Raman spectra of solid and licuid NbF abd ;
5
TaF^ (all
frequencies in cm“1 ,, band intensities given by 1etters or numbers
in brackets).
NbF5(s) NbF5(s) NbF (s) 
5
TaF5(s) TaF5(s) NbF5(L) TaF5(L)
(40) (38)
.820(3)
This work (40) This work (40,41 / (40,41)
766vs 773(10) 765(125) 757vs 756(120 767s,p 752vs,p
752w 754(2.5) 727m 727(20) 726w£ 713w
716vs 724(5) 716(70) 694ms 697(50) 683m,p 69^w,p
668w 669(2) 673(5) 671 w
656m
270ms 266(6)
656(30)
267(50)
646mw
273ms 271(60) (315w)
+
(312w)
252vw 254w 253m 245m
238vw 236m 237(20) 226m 213sh
226w
182w
221 vw 
183w (180)* (l84w)
763w 168(1)
130w 146(1) ll9vw
106
136w 121w
* These bands were not found by Selig et al (41)
+ These bands were not tound bv Beattie et al (40-)
(s) Indicates solids, (L) indica tes liquids p= pola;rised.
Toe700850
ToF5
Liquid
run-b, 150 C
850
«-
N b |
Solid
eso
N b |
□quid
500850 700
CM"* CM
Figure 1=3:1 I. R. Spectra of Pcntafluoridcs
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-'I
(e.g. those at 721 and 700 cm - see table 1 :3 :2 ) ana shifts
— 'I — 'I
in some other bands (e.g. the band at 51A cm” is 16 cm
higher than that found by this author) are due to the use of silicon
plates v/hich.absorb strongly, and non-uniformly, in the region
-1 -1^30-1300 cm . A very strong band at ;>76 cm is present in
Beattie's spectrum of NbF^ which is absent in the spectra of
Preis, and of this author. It is suggested that this peak must
be attributed to hydrolysis products.'
Figures of the I.P. spectrum of TaF^ as a nujol mull 
published in reference (A2 ) show the peaks at approximately 515
_ 'j
and 6^5 cm to be poorly resolved. The spectrum is otherwise
-1  'm  reasonable agreement with this work and a weak peak at 377cm
is again attributed to hydrolysis. Differences between the
(A3)
published I. A. spectra of solid MoF^ , and that of this author
are attributed to differences in mulling technique, although a 
• „  -1
weald band at d-50 cm in the published spectra may be aue to 
impurities.
In this wrork the similarity of I.k. spectra obtained using 
KBr, AgCl, Si, and Ge windows, and the lack of change in the 
I.R. spectra of ITbF^  heated to 1*f0° with nujol indicate that 
little or no reaction with window materials, or nujol occurs 
so long as water and unsaturated hydrocarbon impurities are 
removed.
Because of experimental difficulties tne 1.2. spectra or 
liquid niobium and tantalum pentafluoride c euld not be obtained
under such rigorously dry conditions as the spectra of solid
pentafluorides. Weak peaks, attributed to hydrolysis, a d  obser- 
-1
ved at 1020 cm at room temperature disappeared and medium weak
-1bands appeared at approximately 950 cm .
In preliminary experiments in the present work on trie 
solid spectra of niobium, tantalum and molybdenum penta-
-1fluorides weair peaks were observed at approximately 1020 cm 
and ascribed to hydrolysis, but there were no changes in the 
I. R. spectra of other regions. It is concluded that the I.E. 
spectrum of the liquid pentafluorides is probably not affected
_ 'i
by hydrolysis in the region 800 - 9-00 cm.
Differences between Raman spectra of niobium and tantalum 
pentafluorides obtained by this author, and these in the
L q )
literature are almost certainly mainly due to differences
in instrumentation. The Raman spectrometer used in reference
(9-1) was fitted with an argon ion laser pr.obably giving 700 m
watts of energy at the sample. The Cary 81 used in this work
was fitted with a helium-neon laser giving 30-9-0 m watts of
energy at the sanmle and with these 'samples no spectra could
-1be obtained when the Raman shift was loss tnan 220 cm. The
Raman line reported at 820 cm- "1 in NbF^ may be due to an
impurity in the sample used a.s no band was found, either by
(9-0)this author, or by Beattie et al m  this region.
The tetrameric  ^ molecules of solid niobium, tantalum
and molybdenum p.ntafluorides have symmetry. In the
isolated molecule there are sixty six internal modes of 
vibration of which thirty two are in sixteen degenerate pairs.
The modes have the following species and activities: - 
6a-,g (R) + i|a2g (i) + ^b1g + ^b2g + ^eg +
2alu (i) + 9-&2u (I.E.) + 3clu (i) + 9b 2u (i) + 10eu (I.R.),
(i) , (R), and (I.R.) indicate inactive, Raman active, and I.R. 
active respectively, giving a total of twenty three raman and
fourteen I.R. active fundamentals. In the crystals, which have
(9-5)space group C the symmetry of the molecule drops to
C2h* this environment all the- "g" modes and llu" modes of
the DAh environment are formally Hainan and I.R. active respect­
ively. The "e" modes are all split so thirty three Raman and
thirty three I.R. bands are formally expected. Because, there
(9-5 9b)is only one tetrameric unit per primitive unit cell ’ the
position is not further.complicated by "factor group" splitting.
For tantalum pontafluoride thirteen I.R. and twelve Raman
bands are found, for niobium pentafluoride fifteen I.R. and twelve
raman bands are found, and in both cases the poor quality of the
—  1I.R. spectra below 9-00 cm probably conceals more bands (see
tables 1:3:1, 2, and figures 1:3:1 &,b) The overall superfluity
of I.R. bands, over the number predicted for a E>Ah tetramer,
and the presence of six Darnels in tne- region b9-C-770 v.'he“’e
(L0)four arc --.redictcd suggest that m e  appro xinuuion of DAh
symmetry, imnlied in the simplified vibrational analysis of
- 30 -
(bo)
Beattie et al , rs not completely valid, although the overall 
predicted energies are unlikely to be much affected. Both 
the experimental vibrational soectra of NbF,-, .TaF^  and moF^
5 5 5
(‘■'■0)and the simple vibrational analysis of niobium pentafluoride
suggest that vibrational spectra of these pentafluorides may be
divided into three regions:- a metal-terminal fluorine stretching
region ( 600-800 cm) , a metal-bridging fluorine stretching
—  1
region (^ '-pO-^ 50 cm ) and a metal-fluorine a.ngle deformation
—  1
region (50-35® cm ). The different types of quite different 
energies and mixing of modes of different types '-/ill probably 
have little effect on their energy.
I.K. bands which can be assigned to metal bridging fluorine 
stretching modes are found in the I.H. spectra of NbCl^F, and
TaCl^F, vmich are tetrarneric with fluorine bridges similar to 
NbF and TaF ^,^7,^8) at bS5 anc\ 4-95 cm-1 respectively. The 
similarity of the bands of tetrachloride fluorides, and penta- 
fluorides provides further evidence that these bands are due 
to metal-fluorine bridging modes and that their energy is not 
greatly affected by coupling to other modes.
An important consequence of the separation of vibrational 
spectra of oentafluorides into regions involving different modes 
is that I.H. spectra may, in certain circumstances, be used as 
a diagnostic test for the presence of bridging and terminal 
fluorine atoms. Haman spectra are not so useful, because metal 
fluorides are v/eak Haman scatterers nd th stretching modes of 
symmetrical K-F-K-bridgos are expected to be very weak Haman 
scatterers. This latter is because on movement of the fluorine
- 31 -
atom the increase in po3.arisabil.ity at one metal atom is matched
by a decrease in that of another metal atom and the overall change
(AO)
in molecular polansability as small.
The structure of liquid pentafluorides has been the subject 
of some discussion. Polymeric structures have been suggested for
niobium and tantalum pentafluorides on the basis of viscosity,
(bo 50) (^ -0 )
'’ ana Raman measurements, whilst Raman measurements
(**1)have a3_so been quoted as evidence that niobium , tantalum
(bi) (bt)
and molybdenum pentaf luorides are aU. monomeric with
•^ 3h ' s 7m ' \ i c t r y  in the melt. It is the view of this author that
Raman spectra can provide little information relevant to this
problem.
It is first necessary to consider all the structural 
possibilities for these pentaf3.uorides in the melt. A selection 
of the more reasonable structures are shown in figures 1 :p:2 a - 
h.
Of these structures ITh" may be ruled out immediately because
there are no strong I.R. absorptions in tne region 370-620 cm
in the liquid spectra where MFg~ ions are known to absorb strongly,
and conductivity me as ur c me n t s suggest that self ionisation of
. (b° -0 )niobium and tantalum pentafluorides is less than 1% 1 ^
Groun theoretical studies of I.R. and Raman activities 
indicate that in all the cis, and trans-linked oligomers of 
MFp units involvin- nseudo-octehedral coordination there should 
be formally active metal-bridging fluorine stretching modes and
a) Monomer
i I -
i I 
! > < •
c) Totroner
t>) Dimer
j . r  
'  /n
d) Infinite "trans" polymer
,f»v
... # ,i*
N*.,
/n
e ) Infinite ,Tcisn polymer
: ©
• © 
V*
• n
o’) 1 mrons1 r'o^‘'Ti,5'r>iw ions 
(a1no "cie1: vsrsion)
* 0 © t
H tJ f tx * yn
f) Heteronolar 1 trans” 
polymer (also ,!.cis" version)
©
© —
. ©
/  V-.
h) simple ions
Pirr.ro 1 • 3 : P ^ a~h)' possible stri 1 oti.ire3 of HP , (m—'Ts 
Ta,Mo) in the melt. 5
® = N b  — F
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metal-terminal fluorine stretching modes, (see e.g. Appendix 2)
(51)Niobium, antimony , ana molybdenum pentafluorides as
(-?)well as the t r ans -bridge d . bismuth pentaf luoride and
niobium and tantalum tetrachloride fluorides and other
bridged fluorides all show an I.2. band attributable to a metal-
( gx)
bridging fluorine stretching mode. Only SbFp gives s. Raman
band in this region, which may be due to deviation from linearity
(pij.)
in the Sb-F~Sb bridging bonds. It is thus not possible to
detect bridged species in liquid pentafluorides by Raman spectra 
alone.
It may be considered proved by induction that in a.11 cases 
where octahedrally coordinated, five valent, central atoms are 
linked by fluorine atoms there will, be I.R. active modes corres­
ponding to motal-bridging fluorine stretching inodes with 
frequencies approximately 65-75/» of the frequencies of centre.1 
atom - terminal fluorine stretching modes. The spectra of 
monomeric arsenic, and vanadium. pentafluorides suggest
that there is no such distribution of I.R. bands in D^h species, 
although v i \ . is at lower frequencies than the totally symmetric 
stretching modes. In all cases metal-terminal fluorine stretching 
modes were present in both I.R. and. Raman spectra.
The presence of a strong: peak in the reported I.R. of liquid
(ku) _ -1
MoFc;, ,-/ at anproxir.ntoly pOO cm, ano. similar peaks found m
liquid NbF^ and TaFp in this work (see figs 1:3:1 c, d) is
considered indicative of bridging fluorine atoms. The frequencies
- 33 -
of these peaks arc too hi.-;h to be associated with of a
“T
Dzh monomeric species as was previously suggested.
The Har/ian spectra of liquid niobium, tantalum, and
molybdenum pentafluorides are different from those of the 
(hO k ' l  k j )
solids, ’ ’ and the peaks -s^ e broader. This suggests tint
the tetrameric rings are broken. The greater linev/idth of Rannn
bands in the melt could be due to rotational isomerism in the
polymers, interactions between oligomeric ions, or a large
dispersion of molecular weights in oligomers pres r n t • In view
of the absence of tetramers in the melt it is unlikely that
other cyclic oligomers represent a. large proportion of the material
present in the molt. It is not possible to tell from vibrational
spectra whether the oligomers present in the melt are of cis, or
trans confi.guration, or whether they are ionic or not. Conductivity 
(ho go)
data y does not prove the presence of ions because the heter-
opolar open chain structure (fig 1:p:2f) can act as a conductor
by dissociating at the electrode. This conductivity suggests,
although not conclusively, that structure ng” is not predominant
unless the ions have a very high molecular weight ( M O  10,000)
19The presence of only one detectable resonance in the F*
N.M.R. spectra of liquid niobium and tantalum pentafluorides is 
consistent with either fast intermolecular or intramolecular 
exchange, but bh.. presence of only one line in a mixture of 
the two suggests a low activation energy for intermolecular c::ch:.n-e 
It is not nossible to gauge the rate of exchange because of
-  -
1  ^ (57)quadrupole broadening of the ^F resonances observed. In
view of the lov; conductivity of NbF^ and TaF^ r.'ielts h.M.h. data
suggests that the melt contains open-chain species (fig 1 :  j ; : 2 f ) .
NbFc; and TaF^ are only slightly soluble in solvents with
which they do not react irreversibly. Solutions of KbFg in
19benzene and. tungsten hexafluoride gave no F h.m.fe. attributable
to niobium fluorides although the tungsten hexafluoride solution 
was approximately 1C£ KbF^r The slow rate
of reaction of NbF^ with anisole, even in solution, implies
a significant activation energy to reaction. This activation
energy probably does not arise from steric factors in the anisole
and pentafluoride monomers, or open chain oligomers should not
show significant activation energies to ac.uct formation. The
evidence thus suggests that the tetraneric unit is retained in
solution at room temperature.
The published I.P. spectra of niobium pentafluoride in the
vapour phase at 100-1^0°G is consistent with the presence of 
(59)polymers. The original interrelation of the spectra .seems
invalid as the band found at 710 cm is too high to be associated
with of a trigonal bipyramid as suggested. Two bands at
7 Lt-8 and 732 cm were a signed to P, and S branches of • It
(hO)is not clear why the Q band sh ulo: be missing or the
NbF^ molecule should have been assumed to have such a small 
moment of inertia..
Mass spectra of niobium pentafluoride produced no evidence 
for polymers in the gas phase. However this is not proof that 
they do not exist. An attempt wees made to keen both the heated
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sample inlet cube and ionisation chamber below 70°G but this nay 
nob have -ooen successful. In a comparable mass siiocbrosccpic 
study of antimony pentafluoride at 25°G the intensities of 
Sb2 F^+ peaks were only O.ld-% of those for SbFk+ it is
knovm from vapour pressure measurements that antimony penta-
( 55) ofluoride is polymeric in the gas phase (SbF^)x at 150 ,
180°, and 250°C X5s3 i2.7, and 2 respectively. Breakdown reactions
+ +
of polymeric cations, e.g. Nb2F9 — f NbF^+NbF/j. , may be faster 
than breakdown of neutral species. Negative ion mass spectrometry 
would be more likely to detect polymeric species.
Three additional, recent publications on the state of niobium, 
tantalum, and molybdenum pentafluorid.es in liquid and gaseous phases 
are ’worthy of note:-
(59)
The observed electron diffraction patterns of niobium
pentafluoride are not consistent with either NbF^ monomers, or 
NbFio dimers. The divergence from calculated monomeric diffract.ion 
is smallest at high temperatures and the results are consistent 
with a temperature dependent equilibrium involving at least one 
type of polymeric molecule.
( DO )Magnetic measurements of molybdenum pentafluoride as
a solid and liquid over a variety of temperatures have shown a 
discontinuity in magnetic behaviour at the melting point. This 
indicates that the tetrainers of the solid state are not retained 
in the liquid. The results obtained were not consistent with the 
presence of monomers in the liquid state
Molecular beam-. roscooic experiments have detected
ts of niobium and tantalum pentafluorid.es. 
on of polymeric fragments found above renta
(61)
fluoride melts increased along the periodic table and pentaneric
fragments were found above iridium pentafluoride melts. The
results are consistent with the presence of open-chain polymers
trimers of NbF^ and TaF^ does not exclude the possibility of
4., • (62)their presence.
Summary
The vibrational spectra of niobium, tantalum and molybdenum 
pentafluoride may be satisfactorily divided into three regions, 
a terminal fluorine-metal stretching region, a bridging fluorine- 
met al stretching region, 'and fluorine -me t al bending region. The 
I.H. bands in the bridging fluorine region may be used as a diag­
nostic test for bridging fluorine atoms. NbFc;, TaFcj, • and KoF- 
are thus judged to be polymeric in both liquid and vapour state 
although the tetrameric structure of the solid is not retained.
An open-chain, non-ionic, polymeric structure (see fig 1:3:2f) 
is consistent ,riih all published information on the liquid 
ITbF-, TaF.q and MoFc systems.
in pentafluoride melts. The absence of fragments higher than
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1 : Stereochemistr.y of 1:1 and i: 2 comr 1 ec
of Metal Pontalialides in the Solid State.
The possible structures of 1:1 complexes include those 
shown in figures 1 :A-:1a,b and c and a large number of structures 
involving seven and eight coordinate metal atoms linked by 
bridging halogen atoms.
. © . © . © . ©
-- L
a
structure ionic structure ionic structure
cis cation trans cation
Figure 1 :A:1 Structure of 1:1 pentahalide cor/rplexes
• = halogen • = metal L = base.
The 1:1 complexes of niobium, tantalum and molybdenum penta-
—  1fluorides show no I'.R. bands in the region k O cm which 
suggests that no bridging fluorine atoms are present.
The possible structures for 1:2 pentafluoride-base complexes 
include.these illustrated in figures 1 :b:1a,b, an• c with some 
free base incorporated in the lattice, ionic structures containin' 
MFg~ and MF/,L/l+ ions, and a variety of structures involving seven
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coordinate metal atoms. No evidence was found for any unco­
ordinated base in the 1 :2 complexes (see section 1 :6 )
If hexafluormetallate ions are present in these compounds
there should be I.R. and. raman bands corresponing to those ions.
( i T ^
The vibrational, spectra of KNbFg, KTaFg ancl ICMoF^ J  which have 
the crystal structure D p ^  N - 1 1 6 , ‘ and CsTaFg 
and CsNbFg^0^  which have the crystal structure cf • = Sg, N^iA-S 
(6^,6 8) ^ j,ave been studied but have never been analysed in the
light of a proper factor-group analysis, or the probable optical 
properties, of tie compounds. The factor group analysis, performed
(6a)by the method of Halford, ' and given in table 1:4:1 for octa-
 ^ 2hedral, and pseudo-octahedral ions present in D ^  and C ^
crystals has been checked by the method of Adams and Newton.
(71)
Correlation tables used were tnose of Wilson et al except
for the C ^ y - ---^ Cp correlation of site group Dp v/ith Factor
group Dp^ which was worked out (The need for this was pointed 
out by J. Dunsniuir).
The relative size of these splittings is difficult to pre­
dict with accuracy, and may not be the same for all modes.
The most common order of size of splittings is distortion > site 
group > factor group but in these cases some modes will be 
completely unaffected by distortion of the hexafluoro-metallate 
anion.
A further cause of complications becomes evident in the I.R. 
spectra. The refractive index of a material changes in the region
of an I.H. absorption o rid. If the node is associated v/ith
a large dipole change, it absorbs very strongly, and may also
(72)
become what is Ir.nov/n as a "strong oscillator these are associates, 
with large c'ranges in refractive index over large frequency 
ranges. In these ranges largo losses of light are caused by 
scattering, the bands observed are not purely absorption bands, 
and the observed ZThiax of an I.R. band is not, necessarily, the 
true vibrational frequency of the molecule or ion, which.tends 
to be at higher frequencies than Vnax. Strong oscillator effects 
are not observed in dilute systems and may also be allowed for 
by recording reflectance I.H. spectra. Ho reflectance, or 
solution I.H. data for these hexafluoromellate ions is available.
The following bands have been observed in niobium, tantalum,
_ 'j
and molybdenum hexafluoride ions:- (all frequencies in cm )
CsNbFg (67)Raman oop,s , 5 6 2,w, 2 8 0,b,m.
CsTaFg Human (oiD) 692,s, 781 ,w, ,_70b ,m.
I.R. ^ ‘^  720m , ;;82vb , asg ,vs,9-80m 29-5sh,s,232s,220sh,s
KNbFg i . r / 6^  580s
KTa I.R.(65) 580s
KMoFg I.H. 623s
By comparison with hexafluorides the following bands and 
activities are expected in isolated octahedral anions:- 
V^Cr) 6 80 -700 cm"1, 7 50 -790 cm"1, ^ ( R )  2 6 0 -3 0 0 cm"1,
210-29-0 cm" 1 1 ?= $ <tE.) 560-650 cm" 1 , ^ (inactive) 100-
200 cm (metal denendent)
- ',L1 -
It is unfortunate that only two Raman spectra of these
hexafluorometallate ions have been reported, because Raman
spectra are not subject to strong oscillator effects and present
an easy method to study both site-, and factor-,group splitting
and the effect of cationic size on the hexafluoride anion
frequencies. In the CsNbFg and CsTaFg systems V '^  is the only
Raman active band expected to show site group splitting.
Although Keller et al only report one Raman band in the region
2M-0 -3 0 0 cm  ^ for CsNbF^00  ^ and C s TaFg^^ their diagrams^ 1
clearly show the bancfe at 270-280 cm "'• in CsKbF^, CsTaFg to be
broad andasymmetric, consistent ./nth a splitting of about 20 cm
(If 2 )The reported I. R. spectrum of CsTaF^ contains six bands
but this author suggests that the published assignments are
2 2 —  incorrect. In a C^ j_, (Sg) environment both ^  and of TaFg
are split into Au and Eu components. Baum et al assign a very
_ 'i
strong band at 580 cm , together with medium bands at 720 and
1^-80 cm to IK  statina that anharmonicity may have lifted the
degeneracy of the Eu component to give a total of three com-
-1ponents. This author would assign the band at 720 cm to 
nujol, snd that at ^80 cm to an impurity, or an overtone or 
combination enhanced by ferrni resonance. The site group 
splitting of ir- contributes to the asymmetry of the broa.d band
a. r  °  r\ ~  ^ac, goO cm
-1The group of bu.r.ds at 220,2,50 cm has a total naif-band 
-1width of about 50 cm and orobably does not exhibit strong oscilJ at or
- k 2 -
eflects. Again splntcing of the Hu component is discounted, by 
this author and it is suggested that one of the- shoulders is 
due to 1^6 which is I.S. active under S5 symmetry,
\
The values of 2^  reported for the potassium hexafluoro-
C 6 5)
metellates v are even more dubious than that of CsTaFg for, 
as shown in the factor group analysis, there are three I.R. active 
components of and no splitting was observed although the
ion shows distortions observable by x-ray diffraction^^
The band observed .must have been greatly broadened by strong 
oscillator effects and the recorded i^max is not the true 
oscillator frequency. -
The true values of are almost certainly higher than those
quoted in the literature, but it is not possible to say how much 
higher. If K Fg anions were present in the 1 :1 and 1:2 complexes 
of pentafluorides the cations would be far larger than alkali 
metal ions so that the system would be effectively diluted and 
strong oscillator effects would be. reduced with respect to alkali 
metal hexafluorometallates. Thus values of for MFg" ions
observed in these complexes would be higher than those recorded 
above if MFg ice.-: -/ere present.
The 1:2 -pentafluoride complexes with pyridine, with crystal 
type PZ>j /ri (No if), are the only pentaf luoride complexes of 
known crystal type. In all the environments, Cj_, Cp, , which 
the NFg~ ions could take up in these lattices some components
of all six modes are active in both I. I?, and Raman, arid all the
•- 43 -
observe-cl bands should be split. The bands an(^  ^4 would be
expected to remain the strongest I.E. bands and 1 and
should remain the strongest Hainan bands. Similar considerations
probably apply to all the other solid complexes as it is unlikely
that they constitute a lattice of high symmetry. In all the
comolexes I.E. bands were found which might correspond to v - ,
and if only one compound were to be considered (Tables
1:4:2, 1:4:3)* However there is little difference between the
freauencies.which might be associated with for oentafluoride
t>
complexes of molybdenum, tantalum, or niobium with the same
_  ^
base, whilst a large difference (40-45 cm ) is found in the 
hexafluorometallates. The observed frequencies of the 1:1 and 
1 :2 complexes are more base-dependant than would be expected in 
ionic structures. (See tables 1:4:2, 1:4:3)? which, if complexes 
of the same stoichiometry are assumed to have similar structures, 
suggest that tie complexes are not ionic.
Because no work has been done on comparison of Eanian shifts 
of hexafluoror.ietnllate anions with different cations it is not 
known hew large the variations may be. In most of the complexes 
Haman bands were found which might have corresponded to the strong
— 1 s- “ * 1
IT *| (6 80 -7 0 0 cm ) and medium tf^(260 -290 cm ) bands of an 
MFV""ion. However no bands were found which might correspond to 
^“0(362 cm"" in CsTs.IV) in -any of thv tantalum compounds.C. Q u
Although this is not a strong band it is felt that such a band 
should have been observed if I-'iFg ions were present. In cue
- 44 ~
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Tabic 1:8:3, Vibrational, spectra of 1:1 pentafluorile 
complexes (all Raman intensities in brackets)
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may be lipanel bands
niobium a no. molybdenum pentafluorrae complexes some Hainan bands
—  'I
were observed in the 58O-6OO cm region, but it is thought that
they shov/ed too much variation to be considered MFg frequencies•
Thus this Human evidence also suggests that no KFg~ ions are
present in pentafluoride complexes of the solid state.
The structure of WF^ Cl is similar to that shown in fig.
1:8:1 a. Group theory predicts four Hainan bands, of which three
are I.H. active for WFtjCl in the netal-fluorine stretching region.
C 7 ^
The bands found (see table 1:8:2) in the gas and liquid phases
are consistent v;itk the predictions. In the solid phase the fourth 
Raman band ( z^ )  becomes I.H. active. In many of the 1:1 com­
plexes only 3 I*K. bands are found in the metal-fluorine stretch­
ing region, but this is to be expected as the complexes are 
probably not isoniorphous. Taken together the vibrational spectra 
of the 1 :1 complexes strongly suggest that they have approximately 
CZfV symmetry (cf Fig. 1 :8 :1 a)
The I.H. spectra of all the bases _used in this work shov; 
changes upon coordination to an acid. In none of the 1:2 
complexes investigated was any uncoordinated base detected. This 
is important because no evidence has ever been published to shov: 
that both molecules are coordinated to the metal. Little more 
can be said of the 1 :2 complexes of H 0F5 , TaF^ and hoF^.
Although the I.H. and Raman spectra suggest they are not i'-nic.
The evidence is not as conclusive as in tr.e case of the 1:1 com- «
plexes. b.d.R. spectra of NbF^'Hya did not give any unambiguous
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results (see Chapter 3) ana further conclusions about these
compounds must await single crystal x-ray analysis.
Tne I.R. an- Raman spectra of .pentachloride complexes
of niobium show similarities to the spectra of 1:1 p ..-ntaf luoride
complexes (Ta.cle 1;A-:^f ). It is not possible to se'oarate all tie
bands in the metal-chlorine stretching regions. Vibrational
analysis of KBCl^CH^CN has been attempted twice since this
( 7 Ll- 1 20)
work was started ’ and-provides evidence in supnort of
conductivity d a t a ^ ^  that the adducts may be formulated as 
non-ionic six-coordinate monomers. Hexachbroniobates ^ o , 7 7 )
st
show I.R. absorption bands between 333 and 336 cm” not found
in NtCL^  complexes which is further evidence that the complexes
are not ionic.'
As in the pentafluoride complexes the bands in the metal-
haltogen stretching region of pentachloride complexes show some
sensitivity to change of coordinated base. There is, however
no obvious pattern to the shifts. The assignments of Raman
bands of NbClp•CH^Cb are those of Ozin and V/alton ^  ^
There are considerable differences in the number of bands
found in the Raman spectra of those pentachloride "cor.nlexes. fhi
is thought to be due to differences in refractive indices of the
compounds which are known to have an effect on t;..quality of 
(n  )xomian spectra. ( 1:;; Stereochemistry oh pentaf luoride adducts 
in the vapour :.nh liquid phases and in solution.
Evidence relating to these -.y5tens is very limited. The
- 49-
complexes v/nth and CHpClCN. are no.ro vo?.atile than the co­
rresponding pentafluorides, suggesting considerable acid-base 
association in the gas phase. The absence of ions in the mass 
spectra which could not have been derived "rom separate ponta- 
fluoride an . base molecules is not proof of dissociation.
In the liquid phase the I.R. spectra, due to M-F frequencies 
of NbFcj'OEtp* TaF^*0St2 , and KbF^'CH^OCgHc;, are similar, in
the range 2 30 -7 5 0 era » to those of other, solid, 1 :1 complexes.
19FN.M.R spectra of liquid 1:1 pentafluoride complexes indicate
19the presence of some exchange phenomena which averages tne F
environment. In contrast to these systems NbFtpCl"" ^ 7 8 ^ WF^OR /  7 9 ^
( 80 '•and VJF^Cl ' and many other systems exhibit the expected
quintet-doublet resonance pattern. If the exchange processes 
were intramolecular, or involved fluorine bridges there would, 
be no obvious reason for absence of exchange phenomena in the 
VJFcjCl, libF^Cl”" systems. It seems most likely that exchange occurs 
by a mechanism involving cleava-. ge of metal-base bond which is
i-
in agreement with the observed averaging of ii.N.K.R. spectra 
in the presence of excess base.
Surnrisinxlv Raman spectra of solutions of KbF-•CH^CN in
-V v * ^  J
CH-CN sux-'rrest presence of a 1:1 Q, complex despite Raman7 - i  -  -
evidence t'-at a 1 :2 adduct is present in a 1 :2 stoichiometric
mixture of RbFr and CKxCN (Table 1 :6 -11) arc the claimed isolati- n 
J  J
of complexes IfoF^• (CH^CN) 2 -?-nd loF^-(CHyCN)^^ . In contrast 
the I.hi. suectrum of a mixture lloFq, and CH-CICIT c m.taining 50
in solution (Table 1:6:12)
19~, _
No J? w.i-i.R. spectra of pyridine ana methyl pyridine 
adducts in excess ligand could be obtained because of small 
solubility of the adducts. All the 1:2 complexes investigated 
showed signs of decomposition when melted. It is unlikely that 
these compounds can be obtained in the gas phase.
- 51 -
1:6 S o n s  C h e m i c a l  a s w e e t s  of r e a c t i o n s  of m u t a h o l i ^ e s  \r i; 
b a s e s  a nd vibrational, r,pg c t r a  of c o m u 1.e x e d  b a s e s .
A) Reactions s_ ectra of nontafluorides with etriors.
Although some metal fluorides react with ethers to give 
oxyfluoricies (3 2), satisfactory analytical data for all the ether 
complexes except tantalum pentafluoride dimethyl ethorate, (which 
gave I.E. data similar to corresponding niobium compound), and
_ 'j
the absence of any I.E. absorptions in the 900-1050 cm region,
indicate that no fluoride elimination has occurred. Contrary
X **0 ^
to literature reports niobium pentachloride -diethyletherate,
(prepared indirectly see sections 2 :2 , 2 :5 , 2 :7 ) gave no
evidence of chloride elimination under vacuum at room temperature.
The presence of non-crystalline white powders, and methyl and
ethyl fluorides respectively in the thermal decomposition products
of NbF^*0Me2, and KbF ^ *OEt^ respectively shows that these
reactions can take place under more extreme conditions.
Although the vibrational spectra of some dimethyl-, and
10 11perdeutero dimethyl-ether complexes of BF-, and BF^ have 
been investigated and taken to' indicate that there _s no coupling 
between vibrational modes of the acid and ba.se parts of the
/O'N
molecule lair studies throw some doubt on this conclusion
-1However ccircling is limited (giving shifts of 15 cm in BF^ 
modes on deu.tera.tion) and no modes are split on ad net formation. 
This is fairly typical of behaviour of complexes.
Because some of the CHg rocking and deformation modes are
- 5?- ~
either accidentally degenerate, or too weak to be observed the
spectra of dimethyl ether;..tes are qurte simple in appearance.
Assignments of dimethyl ether bands in the I.H. spectra of
NbF^Me20» a:id TaF^Me20 are given in table 1:6:1 along with
11 (8 1)
dimethyl ether and ' BFj*Ke20 bands for comparison.
Because the I.H. spectrum of liquid dimethyl ether has not been 
(8 ~)
recorded J  quoted frequencies are taken from the Raman spec­
trum of liquid whilst quoted intensities are from the
( 85 )gas phase I.H. spectrum. Here, and elsewhere in this chapter
except where otherwise staked, assignments reflect only the major 
characteristic of the modes involved.
Table 1:6:1
I.E. of complexes due to Ke20
Ke20 11BF, 
« ke pO
NbFr
.Ke20
TaFc
.Me20
265w(I.R.) 3 2 2(R) 0(CH3 ) was
33A:-g(R) 3 k k ( m ) 3l4m,b 0(CHp rocl:
420w 499 vw 485w 487w COG def
610w (IR)
91 dm 918w 882m,asy 870m,b G- 0  sym str
970w 885m,b
109^s 1020m,b 1015m,b C-Oasy str
11d7s 1150m 1157m CHp rock
1238(H) 1258w 12b 3w CHr- rock
* All frocac.ncies in cm
1
(H) means raud is only found in rama n spectra
(IR) means b- nd is oi’ilv 1ound in infra red
~ 53 “ .
Horational spectra oi diethyl ether cor.:'>1 exes are very 
difficult to .interpret because of the relatively large number 
of atoms 73reient
v A  I V
trans-trans rotamer 
(tt) (C2v)
trans gauche rotamer 
(tg) (C-j)
gauche-gauche rotamer 
(gg) (C2)
gauche-gauche rotamer 
(gg) (C8)
Figure 1:6:1 - rotamers of diethyl ether
• = H • = C
and rotational isomerism in the ethyl groups. There are 
infinite numbers of possible rotational isomers, but because 
rotation about carbon-carbon bonds is hindered only a few of 
these need be considered (see fig 1:6 :1 ).
(  R f
It has been calculated from the Kerr effect that
iquid diethyl ether acts slight modification of the (tt)
i o /Ov
rotamer with ethyl groups rotated 2y from the C C plane.
This does not rule out an equilibrium between the various forms.
(87) ...Conronrison of i.K. snectra of ethyl :omedeutero-ethyl
~ 5 4-
(88) .
errors 1.1 c various oc: .pe nature v/x-uii spectra redacted, by 
vibrational analysis for the rotaniers illustrated in fig 1:8:1 
strongly suggests a temperature - dependent equilibrium between 
(tt) and (tg) rotamers in the free ethers. The (tt) form is 
the more stable by approximately one Kcal per mole and no 
trace of (gg) forms could be detected by I.E. spectroscopy.^^
Use of Fieser models suggests that it is not possible for 
diethyl ether in the (tt) form to act as a base because of steric 
shielding of the oxygen atom by methyl hydrogen atoms. It is 
also unlikely that the tg rotamer could act as a base.
These are important conclusions because similar considerations 
apply to diethyl amido-, diethyl sulphide—, and diethyl 
selenide - compounds. Etherates are also important in certain 
fields of catalysis. The I.E. spectra of free, and complexed 
ether are compared in table 1:6:2 with a view to finding 
experimental evidence for these conclusions.
All the vibrational modes of each of the diethyl ether 
rotamers are formally both I.E. and Haman active, except the 
Ap modes of the (tt) rotamier which are formally I.E. active.
However models indicate that in the (tt) rotamer rotation of 
the methyl groups is hindered, the most stable configuration 
is not strictly of C2v symmetry, and the A2 modes may be weakly 
I.E. active.
The lists of contributions to the modes of (tg) and (tt)
*  ~ ^ ^ ^ (8 7 ,88) , , . . _I orris 01 aietnyl etner suggest, pernaps surprisingly,
Exp 1 an.nt ion of symbols used in Table- 1;6 :?
Spectre -^ nd aeoi-memento Qf tti n t■-■’ " ' '" -j 2 H.* t *" -•' -' ■'—
from ref.86
#3., Principal components of modes in . . sreci
3 ~ t o 5 ' ■
-Vt approximate position, peak is hidden by POP stre
■i Symmetry of Et 0 ^  modes
S0 Me.thylene bend
Tq Methylene twist
T Asymmetric HCH bend
WQ Methylene wap
U Symmetric HCH bend
TQ Methylene twist
P Methylene rock o
B Methyl rock 
R t. CJ—C stretch 
X OCC bend
9 COC bend
M-Cl" Et 0 bands obscured by M-Ol bands
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that apart iron methyl an:, methylene "rocxin-T motions, mixing
of modes has little effect on the vibrational frequencies, and
it is possible to refine energy regions for the vibrational
motions quite closely. The calculated frequencies for (gg)
and (gg ) modes were not all given 0 (table 1 :6 :2 ), but
those listed seem to define regions for the different mode tyres
The only mode which shows a large shift between conformers is
-1the asymmetric C-0 stretch which ranges from 1153 cm in the
_ -]
(tg) rotamer to 1070 cm in the (gg) (C2 ) rotamer 
_ —1
in the region ^ ^ O - ' l k O O  cm I}t2 0(tt), jlt^O (tg) and
TaF^‘CEt2 all show sixteen I.H. bands (excluding metal-fluorine
bands in TaF,-*GEt2 ) and in the regions where extra bands would
be expected if mixtures of conformers were present TaF^0Et2
shows no extra bands (for example there are two bands in the 
— 1
830-950 cm region of TaFpCEt2 and. four in (tt)-(tg) mixtures.)
It may be concluded that only one conforner of diethyl ether is
present in this etherate.
In the following discussion it is assumed that TaF^*St20
is monomeric with site symmetry at the Ta atom being approximately
—  '1
Ch.v , TaFc*CEt2 shows one I.H. band in the region cm a n d
t w o  b a n d s  i n .  t h e  r e g i o n  1 3 0 0  — 53SO  c.n^-
whilst F» tpO (tg) s h o w s  t w o  and one bands in the respective regions.
-1
The medium-intensity I.H. band at ^ 1 2  cm in TaF^*CEt2 is too 
high and tco intense to correspond, to the very weak band at 
^51 cm in the I.H. spectrum of E ■ -0(tt). This I.H. evidence 
is not absolutely conclusive on its ov;n, but vdnen coupled with
- 59 -
evidence from the models it does soon certain that (tt) and. (tg) 
rotamers 01 aiethyl ether are not involved in complexes with, 
nentafluorides.
—  *1The very strong bands at 9 9 8, 98^, and 998 cm" in the 
I.H. spectra of TaF^' OEt^, NbCl^•CEto, and hbF^'CEt^ are 
assigned to the asymmetric C-0 stretching mode on the basis of 
their intensity. The shift of the asymmetric stretching mode 
of dimethyl ether on complexing is approximately 80 cm
(table 1:6:1). The calculated asymmetric C-0 frequencies of
1 —  1
(sc) 1 (C^) -nd (gg ), (Cg) forms of ether are 1070 and 1159 c::f
respectively. If the (gg ) form ’./ere involved in these complexes
-1the shift would be 1^0-155 cin This is too great and the (gg)
j s  p r o b a b l y
(C2 ) rotamer the one acting as base; I.H. and Hainan spectra of 
TaFcj*0Et2 , IfbF^’CEt^, and NbClcgCE t2 suggest that all three 
have similar structures.
Because of lack of accurate structural data it is impossible 
to confirm these suggestions. I.H. Spectra of other etherates 
suggest that all diethyl etherates that have been investigated 
involve the same diethyl ether rotamer. There is no structural 
evidence on the angles at the oxygen atoms in diethyl etherates 
However complexes of KgCl2 with diethyl sulphide,^y and 
tetrahydrothiophen^^ ^ have very similar angles at 
the sul-shur atom and it is suggested hn.t the ar.plos at oxygen 
in complexes of diethyl ether, ano tetrahydrofuran will be
similar also. A Cr complex of tetrahydrofuran^) has been
- 6o -
found to have planar oxyren atoms and *C-0 bond lengths slightly 
longer than in free t e t r a h y d r o f u r a n . I n  the absence of other 
data, this s y s t e i s  taken as s. model for all these ether complexes.
Sulphur and selenium are larger atoms than oxygen and the 
C-S-C, and C-Se-C angles care smaller in diethyl sulphides and 
selenides than the C-O-C angle in diethyl ether. The stabilisaton 
of (tt) with respect to (tg) and (gg) rotamers is thus greater 
in sulphides and selenides and steric shielding of the sulphur 
and selenium is not so great in (tt).and (tg)- forms. The 
possibility of (tg) rotamers acting as a base increases in the 
series dE.^O’^ E cpSe and is more favourable where there is non­
planarity at the donor atom.
In complexes w h e r e  alkyl sulphides act as donors the sulphur
(90 Q M  c
atoms are pyramidal, ’ and in the complexes of monodentate
studied up to 1970 (e.g. ref 9 0) the diethyl sulphide conformation
was (gg), (C2 ). The presence of (tg) donor molecules in WFg*(Et2
Se )2 would explain the apparent magnetic inequivalence of both •
methyl, and methylene protons in the proton N.ii.R. of this
, (32) compound.
(95)The published assignments of phenyl methyl ether 
(anisole) are given in table 1:6:3* Whilst some of the assignments 
may be optimistic their absolute accuracy is not essential to 
the arguments which follow. The vibrations numbered I to IX 
are vibrations of the methyl group and those numbered 1 to 30 
are vibracions of the aromatic ring. in anisole itself ti.e
TA.-L:, 1: : 3
1.2. bands of free and complexed phenyl methyl ether
banc! sym CCj {o complex assignment other bands 
in complex.
1 a' 11 3005vw n.Q.. C-H str
2 a ! 3095m n.o. C-H str
3 A 1- 3062m 3060m C-H str
4 A 1 3032^ 111 3020*sh C-ii str
15 A 1 2032*n 3020*sh C—II str
I A' 3000ms 3020*sh C-II3 asy str
VII ■\ 1 * 2955m 2950w C-H3 asy str
II A* ) 2942 2930mw C-M3 sym str
) 2334 2864mw
5 A ’ 1599 vs 1630m C-C str
6 A' 1585mw 1535m C-C str
7 A* 1496vs 1478*vs C-C str
8 A' 1 ^SSsh 1490sh C-C str
VIII A ’ ' 1460mw 1473*vs 8-83 asy def
III A* 1452mw 1459sh C-II3 asy def
IV A' 139Cvw 1300v: 8-83 sym def
9 A' 1334m 13335W C-C str
10 A 1 1301s C-II def 1285mw
VI A 1 1294w^ C-Hgrock
14 A' 1246vs 1215vs C-Q str
11 A' 1179w 1185sh C-H def
12 A ' tl 1171s 1161s C-H def
IX A' 1154m C-Mo rock 112Csh
13 a ! 1076 s C-Hg def 1038w
V A ’ 1040vs 933 vs C-CHo str.
21 A' 1019mw 1017m C-ii "lef
16 A 1 994 ring mode
22 A " n.o. C-H bend
a o- «j A » 1 n !i. 0 . C-H bend
24 A “ 332 s C-H tend
25 A 1 1 82 5w C-H bend 815s
17 A ‘ 733s ring mode . 786w
29 t • 1 754 vs -756 s C-H bend
26 . i i 69Gvs ( A-7 ) ring mode
27 A n 662w (bands) ring mode
18 A 1 615w 59 5r: ring mode
19 A' 552 s 490i‘sb ring mode
23 A 1' 503 s 490*sb C-0 bend
20 .•» l; t 264mv 3C0mw C—0 def
(all frequen cies in cm“ )^
* indicates absorption assigned to more than one mode 
i not observed in ref 8
aromatic ring probably lies in the plane of tr: C-G-3 angle 
(96 °7 98)w  *" » but use of models indicates t; at the ring must be 
twasted out of this plane wnen anisole is- comiolexcd to niobium 
pentafluoride. The symmetry of the ring thus changes from 
approximately Cs , probably-to approximately C^. The band 
symmetries given in table 1:6:3 refer to symmetries under Cs.
The 1.2. bands of NbF^* Anisole have, where feasible, been 
written alongside bands in free anisole. The C-0 stretching 
frequencies are assigned on the basis of intensities and because, 
the consequent shifts upon coordination are compatible with those 
in other ethers. It can be seen that I.F. bands in free, and 
complexed anisole in the 770 -1310 region do not correspond with
-I
out assuming some shifts of up to 75 cm or very large changes
in observed intensities. That such effects are not found in
complexed pyridine, (see later in this section) or substituted 
(99)aromatxcs where changes an electronic effects are much
la.rger, suggests that changes are due to changes in symmetry 
of the benzene ring which change the mixing of modes.
B) CorsyolexeG with dimethyl su.lphoxide
Vibrational spectre of a number of dime thy 1-y and percenter o-
1 MOO") 
dimethyl-; sulphoxide complexes (e.g. BF^#Me2S0 , "BF-^*l-Ie2<S0 ,
(  'I O ^
Ni(C10g)P He^SO and a review' of dimethyl sulphoxide reactions
(102 ) have been rubbished, ,.hen the oxygen atom of dimethyl 
sulphoxide is coordinated to a metal atom l^ S=0 shifts to lower
- 63 “
freouenc2.es, whilst v.;hen sulpnur is coordinated a shift to hi-i-er
• ■ -u -> (103,10*1-) .T.frequencies 2.3 observea. linen dimethyl sulphoxide is
oxygen-coordinated to F e ^ ^  the angle Fe-O-S is 12^° ^ 0 ^ )  T n
the absence of other data it nay be assumed that the angle at
oxygen is similar in other oxygen-coordinated dimethyl sulphoxide
complexes. As mentioned previously (section 1:1) there are
differences in properties of 1:2 complexes prepared here, and
(11)by previous workers. (see table 1:6:^-). In particular
to IA/.
2 T S = 0  of TaF^*Me2S0 is surprisingly aKo other S=0 frequency as
0 0  -1low as 67o cm has ever been reported ana this might be metal-
A
oxygen frequency of an oxyfluoride•
Table 1:6:3
Properties of 1:2 pentafluoride: Me2S0 Complexes
Property NbF^•2Me2S0 
ref (1 1)
TaF5 «2Me?S0 
ref (1 1)
NbFp•2Me2S0 
this v/ork
TaF^*2ke2C0 
this work
M.Pt. 
Dec omp. 
vSeO
Ai°C
70 °c
ckOcm" 1
63.5°C
95°C
373cm" 1
6 k ° C
5^°C
966,935cm" 1
79°G
?9°C
970,933c .-:f1
Analyt:; cal, (table 1: 9 :1)» spectroscopic , (figure 1:6:2, 
table 1:6:5), and x-ray powder photograph (figure 1:6:3, an .e-ndix 
3), data all confirm that two discret6 complexes of 1:1 ana 1:2 
stoichiometry have been prepared zor ea.cn pentaxluoride. xuc 1:1 
complexes of the pontafluorides cannot be mixtures of pentafluoride 
and 1:2 Comdexes because tne ctj.etnyl e cue r present xn uhe _.-ie —

T0FS
TaFMe SO 
5 2
-  1
J_M,Ji
__ _!.l 1 III . II 1 .. 11
TaF-2Me SO 
5 2
I 1 j ill 1 1 1 l 1 l 1 • till I
TaPMeSOPy 
5 2
lif.lll1 li £ 1 1 . I 1 lilt.
TaE-2Py
l li t!! lliwiil j. i i  I iL
NbFMeSO 5 2
1 1
NbF-2M^SO 5 2
. - I  r i .■ jlJ J l 111-11 ,i J.L
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paratii-on ensures t: at no iree pentailyoride is present•
1 :2 complexes of dimethyl-ether and 'sulphide ^  and 
(7)acetonitrile have been suggested to explain observed vapour
pressure-composition curves but these are the first cases • here 
both 1:1 and 1 :2 compounds have been completely characterised.
The 1:2 compounds did not have sharp melting points and some 
gas evolution was observed just above the melting points. This 
is consistent with transformation of the 1 :2 complexes to 1:1 
complexes and free dimethyl sulphoxide followed by fluoride 
elimination in the melt. The 1:1 complexes are stable up to at 
least their melting points, which are 50-60°C higher than the 
decomposition temperature of the 1:2 complexes. This suggests 
that the first step in fluoride elimination does not involve 
uncoordinated dimethyl sulphoxide.
Assignment of I.R. bands due to dimethyl sulphoxide in the 
complexes with pentafluorid.es are given in table 1:6: S. The 
numbering and description of the modes is taken from references 
(106,107). The assignments of the degenerate C-H deformations, 
^ 1 7, ^ "1 8 , an(?- ^ 1  ^*5 raust 1° e regarded as no more than tentative 
Weak bands at 922 cm in 1:1 complexes of dimethyl sulphoxide
have been written opposite , but, by comparison witn other
(100 -ini') -1
complexes would be expected, at approximately 950cm
and is probably obscurrcd by the strong wetal-fluorine stretching
_ -1bauds. Frequencies in the region kpO-A7p cm are assigned to 
metal-oxygen frequencies. Similar values have been found in the
Ga(Ke2SO)g3t and In(Me2S 0 ) p + ions.(1°8)
The general similarity of shifts of dimethyl- and 
perdeute rodimethy 1 -sulph ox ides on completing to pentafluorides 
in both 1 :1 and 1 :2 complexes suggests very strongly that the 
constitufnon oi modes rs not greatly affected by conmlexing.
The clear splitting of and v rg in the 1:2
complexes cannot be due to a lowering of th.. symmetry of
individual dimethyl sulphoxide modes because this would not split
f y ,  the S=0 frequency. The large size of these splittings melees
it unlikely that they are due to coupling of the modes in different 
dimethyl sulphoxide molecules, or to a correlation splitting. 
Inequivalence of complexed Me2S0 molecules is consistent with 
the results.
Raman spectra, apart from that of TaF^*(Me2S0 )2 were' not 
very good because of probl.em.s with fluorescence and week: scattering.
C) React 1 ons ana s-oectra of -pyridines and methyl -oyridines with 
pentaf luorid.es.
Analytical, data (table 1 : 9:1) clearly indicates the products 
of reaction of niobium, and tantalum, pentafluorides with pyridine 
(Py) and perdeuteroryridine (Py-d^) to be 1:2 complexes. The 
isolation of only a 1 :2 ad:uct from mixtures of PbF^, Py, and 
diethyl ether is probably only an indication that ifbF^• Py, is solu ole
Tantalum aentafluoride is shown, by the analytical data, to 
form 1:2 and 1 :1 adducts with k  methyl-- and 2 - Methyl pyridine
- 70 ~
respectively. methyl groups in the 2- and h -  positions of 
pyridine should increa.se the electron density on the nitrogen 
atom. The formation of a 1:1 complex TaFp*2He-Py rather than 
a 1 :2 complex is attributed to steric factors. Recent 
crystal stuuies on other 2-methyl pyridine complexes, e.g.
• n o t  s i g n i f i c a n t
CuCly (2I-lePy)p are. consistent with a slight- distortion of the“ c. A
(109)metal-nitrogen-carbon bond angles in the plane of the ring 
It would be interesting to react 2-6-dimethyl pyridine with
TaF^ as this is sterically similar to the (tt) rotmer of diethyl
ether discussed earlier in this section.
The results obtained from the reactions of NbF,- with
2Me-Py, and He-Py are suggestive of some reduction of the
niobium.
(119 111)Crystal studies of pyridine and methyl pyridine
(119) complexes show the nitrogen to be almost planar and no
significant differences are found in the bond lengths and angles
( 1 1 2 ) ( 111 ) . ..of free and coordinated pyrio.ine.
The ade.uct iThCl^ * Py (prepared as in section 2: 6 ) is
stable in the absence of excess pyridine up to 125 C, at which
temperature a. little discolouration occurs, but extensive
decomposition does not occur below the melting point of 220 C.
Niobium pontachloride is partially reduced by excess pyridine
(11 )at room temperature. This suggests that either niobium T
is greatly stablilised by complexing with pyridine, or tnat 
uncoordinated nvridine is- needed for reaction to proceed.
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The assignmon t s oi oano.s m  the X..:. snectra in some of
these complexes due to the coordinated pyridine, and k-Ke
Pyridine groups are given in tables 1:6:6, 1:6:7. The scheme
(11Mof labelling of the modes is that of Kline and Turkevich 
as followed by uilmhurst et al in a study of pyridine. The assign­
ments of bands in coordinated pyridine are analogous to those
(116 ) -1
of Sharp et al except that a weak band at 870 cm in
complexed pyridine is attributed to 'L*hOa’ or ^ 10b* "leak 
bands in the I.i. spectra of pyridine - pentafluoride complexes 
remain unexplained. Where - a comparison of band shifts,-, upon 
coordination, of pyridine and perdeuteropyridine is possible 
the agreement is generally good, although some differences, (e.g.
in the bands attributed to and ^3 , at approximately 1218
—1 —  1cm (Py) and 886 cm (Py-d^) shift by +3 and +19 respectively.)
suggest that the composition of some vibrational modes change 
upon coordination. The assignments of I.R. bands of the HePy 
complexes (given in table 1:6:7 alongside those of A-IlePy, and 
CcCQg*4MePy for comparison) are fairly straight forward, although
and
some assignments, e.g. CH- rock, v\ , ring vibrations; are a little
P * A
speculative. The ring vibrations, u-'jg and 1*3 ga, are tentatively
assigned Raman active frequencies. The strong bands at 332,
and 3k6 cm" in TaFq* (kl-iepy^ and NbF5* (^KePy^ respectively
are too strong to be ligand vibrations ana are attributed to
metal-fluorine modes. funds in the I.R. :vectra of IlbFp* (kh'epy^
-1at bQ2 , 6 8 8, 670 and 696 cm are -robably m m  to impurities.
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X A J ^ _ U A lI
I.R. spectra of coordinated 4Me-Pyridine
4-MePy
liq*
C0CI2 
.4-MePy°
m r*
a 5* 
(4MePy)i
NbF5#
(4-MePy)a
assignments
1604vs 1629
1621
1628s
1610sh
1625s
1610sh
8a
1566s 1560 1563 1560w 8b
1495s 1504 151lmw 1509m 19a
1340w 1336 ) 
1323 )
1340w 1339w ) 
1305vw )
2X6b or 
1+16a
1223s 1242 ) 
1227 )
1243ms 1240m 9a
1212s 1214 ) 
1205 )
1218m 1215m 13
1114w 1114w 1114m-w 15+4
1070m 1074 ) 
1071 )
1070s 1069ms 18a
1042s 1043 1031 1040m CHo rock
994s 1033 1031s 
10l2vw ) 
I008vw))
1029m
)
I006iv )
1
?
?
972m 933 ) 
964 )
970w 969w 17a
872w 885w ) 
868rmv )
888w )
867mw )
5,10a
799vs 821
815
817s 819s 10b
801(R) 804 802vw 794w 12
728s 723 724m
704w
724m 
702w 
692m ) 
630m ) 
670v vv
4
?
1:1 complex or 
reduced product
668iv 669 656w 654s 6b
523m 551 530mw 555iv. sh 
545iv, sh.
6a
490s 493s 506 s 503ms 
496mw
11
384(H) 375(H) 370(H) ? 375(H) ? 15
341(H) 
211(R)
352 350(H) ? 
190(H) ?
362(H) ? 16a
16b
& from ref. (117) * from ref (113)
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-1The very weak oands xn the 1000-1020 cm region may be due to 
traces of oxyfluorides.
A curious feature of tne spectra of pyridine, and b —Ke 
pyridine complexes is that the majority of bands move to 
higher frequencies upon coordination. This is particularly 
marked in pyridine complexes. There is no simple explanation 
for this, but one explanation is that removing a lone pair from 
nitrogen lessens shielding of other electrons from the nitrogen 
nucleus. As all the 7V orbitals are delocalised. a drop in 
the energies of the orbitals associated with nitrogen would 
decrease energies of bonding orbitals throughout the molecule 
and hence all ring vibrations would be expected to rise in 
energy. This explanation is not, however, ideal because it 
would predict that the shifts of ring frequencies would be much 
greater than those of C-H frequencies and this is not observed.
The assignments of the 1.2. spectrum of TaF^•2Me-Py are not 
presented here because the greater reducing power of •2Me-Py 
makes it unlikely that 2Me-Py complexes will be of any use in 
characterising mixed-ligand compounds of niobium, tantalum and 
molybdenum.
VD) P.eac11 ons and spectra of nitri3.es with pentafluorides.
Hone of the results obtained in these reactions suggested
any reduction of the metal. The reported adnuct IloF^ * (CH^CH^
(16) has a.n I.H. spectrum characteristic oi a 1 :2 acn-uct (see
- 76 -
section 1 :A) ana is not the same as/ohe compound reported here. 
The 1.2. and Raman spectra of th^ r products of the reaction of
niobium pentachloride and acetonitrile are identical to those'
„( yfo 120) /
published for IloCl^* Ch^CH/ ’ ' after investigation byyrhis
author was complete.
(121 122^The vibrational spectra of acetonitrile ’ /  monochloro-
(12JO (12A) /acetonitrile /  and propionitrile have b^en extensively
investigated/and the assignments are given in/Tables 1:6:8,
1:6 :9 and'1 :6 :1 0 for nitrile bands in the ]' A l l ,  sxjectra of the
complexes. The assignments are mostly srraight-forward
_ 1  /
alJfnough in the region 2 ^ 0 - b ^ O  cm -triey must be regarded as 
tentative because bands in this region often show large shifts 
on coordination. /  .
In view of the proba.bljp'formation of 1:2 complexes /  
between pentafluorides ana nitriles (discussed later in iuriis 
section) the bands fou^id at ap proximately 2250 cm 1 in CHpCN, 
and CH^CE^CN complexes are attributed/ to changes of phase 
(table 1:6:12) / T h e  I.R. of M0F^‘CH2C1CN in solution is very 
similar to that obtained for the 1 :2 complexes (see section 1 :^ 1-) 
and it is/clear that there has been a change in coordination
patteri/at the metal atom. The I.?-, htnd at 585 cm” 1 is probably
/  i /T63)
too/Low to be associated with KoFh"/ J  , (see section 1 : k )  which
*uLght be produced by self ionisarxon.
.e. 2M oF^*CH2G1CN -> MoFilv\CH?C1C1I)2 + MoFg
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I.K. of CH^CN coordinated to pentafluorides.
CH,CN N b F •
3
CH_CN
3
-
f aJV • 
CH^ CI'T
MoFr * 
CH^CN
assignments
3009s 3020m T2^,e, asy.C-H str.
2934- 2952ms i^ vl,a'|,sym C-H str.
2291 2320ms ii j zip'll). S 2322m ) u3+ 4-
)
2262 2298s 2301s 2297s ) V C =  N str
223Sw­ 2255w free li.pand?
14-3 4-vs obs cur ed by 1m  j ol , a ' i , sym. C H ^ de f
1339vs obscur e d by 1mjol i?y,e,CH^ rock
104-1 vs 1033m 1030nw 102omw ^,e,CHj rock
920 s 930m 933m 953m Vi|., a^ j, C-C str
361 4-1 Om 4-1 Om 4-18w ^ 3 ,e,CCN bend
— 11 from ref. 121 (all frequencies in cm )
TABLE 1:6:9
I.E. spectra of coordinated chloro-acetonitrile.
CH CLCN 
Liq 1
NbF q •
J
GI-I C1CN
T aF j_ •
' J
OH Club
MoF • 
CHoClCH
cL
assignments
31u0v; 31b0v; ^ 2  + V5(Ab
3021 3020m 3020m 3016ms w  11^ 9  ,a , asy. ^19 str.
2976v s 2960VS , a^ , sym. CH2s t r.
23^78 2320s 2 y c i^ - rS 2312s "^ 2 ?a \  Cs i'l str.
1 ^13 vs 1M-I‘fm ' [ k ' l k m 1 ^O^ fs 1 1 TTt^Q, a j Gil2 turns t
12?7vs 1268m 1266m 126'+m tfO, a1, CH2 def.
1186.m 1191w ^11?a On rock
1026(E) l620mw l _^,a jCH-) wag
932vs 9 k 8 s 950s 9 ^ 8 3
'I
yR.a ,C-C str.
909.1w 903v/ 903w 893m 9
741 vs 750m 750m 752eivj U3 ,a\c-Gl str.O
491 m 520m 521m 322m t^,a1 ,C-C Cl bend
359 w 387m 330v/,b ^ 2 ,a11, CC Cl bend
798(H) qOObvJ tfg,a1 ,CCN bend
$ From ref. 123 (all frequencies m  cm ) 
(R) indicates Raman band.
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TABLE 1:6:10 
I.E. spectra of coordinated propionitrile
CH..CI-T CJ 
3 2
T CH7CIT C 
3 2
N CH ^  OH CN assignments
llQ • NbF
3
• J- CtJ? — 
0
32p0v7 ppOOvvj 3303VW v ' i± + 10
3083w 3155w 31b0w 11 (A )
22p2s 2293vs 2296s
' i
2^ ,a , CN str
22T6w 22A-9w free ligand ?
lT6l vs 1T70(R) 1 1 -i^,a ,it|^,a , asy CH- def
lT31s 1T18m 1T15m ^ 6»a 1 >CH2 def
1316m 1306m 1305m ^3 , a1 , c n 2 wag
1260vw 1250V7 1 n. 0 .
11
tt|r7,a twist
1073s 1073m 1075m
1v^,a , asy CC str.
100Tm 1OOOw 1OOOw 12^ j0 ,a , sym on2 rock
83 6w 856m 860w
1 ^,a , sym CC str.
78Ts 783m 7 8 Tin 11a CIi2 rock
75/+m obsCL.rrecl by 2- 20
670vw n-F vior rations ^21 + ^20
3^ 5m 9 68m 570m ^ 1 2ja1,CCC bend
T16w 2 ^ 1 3
378(R) TlOw ^ 2 0,a^ ,(^ ^  bend
226(H) r:90b, 5I1 300m,b tkj - ,a^ , C’-CA bend
293w , par
11
^ 2 1  7a 7!-'xip torsion
3= from ref. 1 23 (R) indicates a Raran frequency
“  S o  -
section 1 :T) and is not the same as the compounds reported hero.
The I .k . ano. Raman spectre, of the products of the reaction of
niobium pentachloride and acetonitrile are identical to those
f'i'iO'ipo)
■published for lMbClr ,CH.,CIm J ’ after investigate on by this
3 p
author mas completed.
(' I p'j *122)
The viorational spectra, of acetonitrile " 1 monochloro-
. • . (123) , ...... (12T) , . _acetonitrile ana propiomtnle have oeen extensively
investigated and the assignments are given in tables 1:6:8,
1:6:9 and 1:6:10 for nitrile bands in the I.R. spectra of the 
complexes. The assignments are mostly straight-forward 
although in the region 250-TpO cm they must be regarded as 
tentative because bands in this region often show large shifts 
on coordination.
In view of the probable formation of 1:2 complexes 
between pentafluorides and nitriles (discussed, la.ter in this 
section) the bands found at ay-proximately 2250 cm in CH_CIi—  p
and CE_CH_CN complexes are attributed to combination, or 
3 2
difference nodes rather than traces of excess ligand.
It is thought that the apparently crystalline solid forme d
when niobium, or tantalum pentafluoride was first precipitated
from ace tonitrile solution might be an unstable 1:2 ndduct.
The chafes observed in Raman spectra of mixtures of hbfk and
3
Citrpr in the ret a 1-fluorine stretchin.- region su ppest a 
3
change in geometry about the central metal atom, but e.o not 
provide an'r conclusive e vine nee for a 1m.. adc.uc t (table 1: v>: 11)
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Tabic 1:6:11
Raman spectra of mixtures of KbF,. and CH_CN (all
b j
-1  .........
frecucricies 3.11 cn , in'cfinGiuies an brae'nets;.
2'IbF r. Gii_Cii 
3 b
NbF^.CIi_.CN 
b b
+excess GH_.CN
GH Git So In 
of NbF__
g h _.cn
b
705(90) 6 8 0(G) 706(17)
6 7 0(w) 68-0 (8)
590(v) 6 3 0(a)
OSO(-.f) 3o0(50) 3 6 1w
?he IoF^-GxI^CICN system was chosen for investigation by
I.P. spectroscopy because of the high solubility of MoF^.CII^ClCIi.
-1Here the change in I.P. spectra in the region 550-760 cm of
MoFi-CII^ClCN is too great to be due to changes of phase (table
1:6:12) The 1.1. of IloFr-.CH^ClCH in solution is very similar
b ^
t.o that obtained for the 1:2 complexes (see section 1:6-) and 
it is clear that there has been a change in coordination
pattern at the metal atoms. The I.H. bands at 585 cm is probably 
too low to be associated with IIoF^  (^3)
-1  .1 6L
(see section 1:6-) which
might be produced by self ionisation.
i.e. 2I!oF_.GH^ClCN^I-:oF, .(CELClCN) ‘ + MoF/ 0 2 H- ■ a  2 o
“ 82.-
i'ALLL 1:6:12
I.K. c;pectra of chior0acetonitrile ao.c.ucus 0.!. i'.oF5
Liquid AoF-* band assignments 0KoClCA 1
CH C1CN CH2C1CN soln .HoFc;
2316m impurity ? 231 -^sh f ,c
2263s 2312s C=K stretch ( 2305s c
(
( 2265mw f
1ii-20vs b 1 A-O^ -s A * !CE^ twist ( I4l*un f
c
( 1^0 1s c
730VS b 732mw A *C-C1 stretch 736s f,c
710m
660s b
630 sb
1'ioF r-*2L M-F 
P
585s asy
322m OCKJ1 bend 520 m w c
^95® f
1 assignment of ligand bands to either free (f) or 
coordinated (c) ligand
An ad duct NoCl^’CCl-^CN is briefly reported in the literature
(11Q )v y but it is not stated how easily it looses-base. In • 
mixtures of NbF^ and CCl^CN the presence of niobium pentafluoride 
made no difference to the volatility of CCl^CN as judged by the 
time taken to pump away the latter. The trace of orange product 
formed on heating the mixture may be analogous to the product of 
reaction of WCl^ with CCl^CN, (WC1^:NGC12CC1^)2(125)
Summary
It has been possible to assign almost all bands due to 
complexed base in the I.Ik spectra of pentafluoride complexes 
of dimethyl and diethyl ethers, anisole, dimethyl sulphoxide, 
some nitriles and some pyridines. The results strongly suggest 
that in diethyl ether complexes the base undergoes a change in 
configuration upon coordination and that in 1 :2 complexes no 
uncoordinated ligand is present. Both 1:1 and 1:2 pentafluoride 
dimethyl sulphoxide complexes have been prepared.
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1:7 Reactions between Kiobium anr. Tantalum pentaf luorides and 
dialky1 sulchides and selenides
These reactions have been reported to give 1:1 adducts^^
However the only eviaence is some incomplete analytical results.
In later investigations of these systems no attempt was made
to analyse the reaction products ^^>^3) Analytical results
obtained in this work were not reprod.ucea.ble and did not
correspond to any one compound (see table 1:9*3). N.m.R. (table
1:9*^ ) and rkQ.Ik (section 3'* 3 ) results suggest the presence
of mixtures and I.R. spectra in the metal-fluorine stretching
region were not reproduceable.
I.R. spectra of diethyl sulphide itself (section 1:9j
appendix 3 ) over a range of temperatures are explicable in terms
of the presence of only one (tt) rotamer (see section 1:6 also)
with some splitting of methyl and methylene-group inodes in the
—  1
crystalline state. Strong I.Ik bands found at cm
in samples of the pentafluoride-dialhyl sulphide adducts are 
tentatively assigned to a M = S mode, the M=S bond possibly 
being produced, by the reaction MF^+2S2^ — $
The bursting of tubes containing the products of reaction 
of NbF^ with St^Se is also consistent with this reaction.
1:8 Re ac t f o n ~ 0 f ■'onta.T luorides with aialkyl.amines.
Properties of the products of reaction of niobium, and 
tantalum pentaf luorides with die thy la.mine suggest the presence 
of more than one compound. Intensities or Thu. Danes at
- 05 -
—  1 —1 33OO cm-" and 16.30 cm increase with, time and the reaction
products, at first crystalline, rapidly become slushy. The
I
green colouration produced whilst the samples were irradiated 
with CoKot X-rays suggests decomposition and may invalidate 
conclusions from X-ray powder photography. No crystalline material 
was detectable.
The reactions of dimethylamine with NbFc, and TaF^ seem 
less complicated. TaF^* (NHi-Iep^ k-cv/ed no I.R. absorptions 
at 1600-1650 cm” 1 • .... - _
-1
and I.R. absorptions in m e  range 300-700 cm not due to the
ligand are similar in pattern to those in other 1 :2 adducts.
-1
NbF^•(NHMe2 )2 Save a weak I.R. absorption at 1625 cm
indicating presence of a smaJ.3. amount of -NH2 compounds.
( ? P > )  ( ? o )
Both PF^ and . TiCl^, ' initially form complexes with
• dialkylamines and aminolysis occurs under more extreme conditions.
TaFr;, and NbFn- give similar reactions and are also similar to 
y y
PF^ and TiCl/f. in that aminolysis occurs more readily with
diethylamine than dimethylamine.
The very low volatility of dimethylamine solutions of niobium
and tantalum pentafluoride must be due to some association between
solute and solvent. There a.re few reports of dialky 1 amines having
\
such larae d.ecrea.ses in vanour pressure in the presence of smail 
amounts of solute. However such, depressions or vapour pressure 
are known for a. monia itself. Ammonium halides form a variety 
of compounds wish ammonia.
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e.g. ira^ Cl-jra-Ij, ITEpJr-JNH,, (NHj)., X=1,2,3 p-,5,(' ?' & )
some stable under 10 mm Hg of ammonia up to -y°C. Niobium
pentachloride gives similar compounds with up to 18 moles of
ammonia, but here the position is complicated by arnonolysis. 
(12?)
The absorption of 1-g- moles of die thylamine per mole of 
MoFcj in the reaction between the two suggests the reaction 
2MoF5+3Et2NH ---} MoFif‘NEtp*fmEt2-:-Et2NH2MoFg"
However analytical data on the two isolated products does not 
support this (see table 1 :9 :'4) and some disproportionation to 
and HoO^ rf may have occurred.
1:9 Experimental
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The sources, and purification procedures for starting 
materials used in this chapter are described below.
Me20 :- products, vacuum distilled through two. traps at
-78°C and kept for two months over fresh sodium.
Et2 0 :- 1-icFo.rlane and Smith - anhydrous grade, vacuum distilled 
from -~60°C and kept over fresh portions of sodium until no 
tarnishing of the sodium surface occurred.
CH CN:- B.D.H. Refluxed k  hours over 5% ^2^5* distilled, 
refluxed 15 minutes over 3 %  fresh P2O5 snd distilled. Kept over 
fresh sodium.
CH^ClCN:- B.D.H. Fractionally distilled (B.P. 123-124-°C 
755 mm Hg) from P20^ after refluxing 2 hours and stored over 
activated k  ft. molecular sieves.
CCl^CIT:- R.Emmanuel, Stored 3 months over CaH^  fractionally 
distilled from P2° 5 (B *P» 85-85°C) and stored over activated
5 $ sieve.
CH CE-CN:- B.D.H. Purification as for CHvCB.3 d. y
Me2>S0:- B.D.H. Spectroscopic grade; stored over activated 
^  $ molecular sieves and melted occasionally to 'renew contact 
with sieves.
Me2S0-dg:- Prochem Ltd, 99%, purification as for. He2S0 
Pyridine: - Analar distilled from KaOH and kept over activated 
molecular sieve for one week, tnen vacuum drstij.led onto
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freshly nctrvated. k  § t molecular .sieve for storage •
Pyridine-dg: - Crba 98.5/^ ? kept over activated ^ £ molecular
sieve for one v/eeJr, then vacimm distilled onto freshly activated
1 £ molecular sieve for storage.
A Me-Pyridine:- B.D.H., fractionally distilled, (B.P* 1^0-
1^2°C) tv/ice shaken two v/eeks over crushed NaOH, tv/ice vacuum 
distilled onto activated 5 molecular sieve and kept one week, 
stored over molecular sieve.
2Me-Pyridine , fractionallydistilled (B.P. 12A— 12b°C) and 
purified, as ^-Me-Pyridine •
B.D.H. Distilled through traps at -78° twice kept one 
month over fresh sodium, and stored tv/o months over sodium before 
use.
NHEt^!- B.D.H., purification as for NHMe2
Me^S:- B.D.H., distilled under vacuum onto fresh sodium and 
kept tv/o months. This was repeated twice. N.B. the residues 
from this purification can explode on contact with air.
Et2S:- B.D.H. purification as for Ke2S#
Et2Se:- Alfa Chemicals. Stored over freshly activated molecular 
sieve.
CH ClOCE : - B.D.H. Tech. Fractionally distilled tv/ice, B.P.5 7 - 
60°C, keot tv/o months over sodium anc.i stored, over molecular
sieves.
Phenyl-r.-ethyl-ether (anisole) :- Hopkins and Williams, fractionally 
distilled (B.P. 1S3-B°C) and kept over sodium.
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SOF^:- don:\ted by B.S. Ross, see L.S. Boss Ph.D. Thesis 1971
NbF,_, TaFc-, MoFc:- see anwendix I 
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1) Reactions between nontafluorides ana nitriles
The procedure for these reactions was used for almost all
the reactions reported in this chapter. Reactions were carried
out in vacuum lines by condensing the bases into .. flask*containing
the pentafluorides, allowing the mixtures to warm to room
temperature, and cooling the reaction flasks with liquid nitrogen
if any reaction became tooviolent. The pentafluorid.es were
loaded in an inert atmosphere box, or sublimed directly into
the reaction flasks. When reaction was considered complete the
volatiles were pumped off, and where appropriate identified by
I.R. spectroscopy.
The colourless crystals precipitated on concentration
of CHj.CN, and CH-CH^CN. solutions of NbF^, TaFcj and MoF^ broke
up when kept in vacuo to give fine white powders wnich analysed
as 1:1 complexes (see table 1:9:1). The Raman spectra of
NbFr*CH_C'K, arid NbFr-,CH-.CN in excess CE-zCN were significantly 
7 3 5 7 7
different (see table 1:6 :11)»
NbF,~, TaFc and KoFr, all gave 1:1 complexes with CHpClCN.
5 7 5 .
did. not visibly interact with CHjCN at room temperature
and Raman spectra of HbF^, and KbF^ and CCl-CN, were similar
in the range 207-100 ci". VJhen the mixture of KbFq and CC1-CN
was heated to £0°C the NbFr- dissolved but on later evaporation
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of the mixture at room temperature all the chloroacetonitrile 
was removed ano only a trace of orange powder was present in
addition to the original NbF_
3
2) Reaction of niobium and tantalum nentafl uor-i des with ethe:
At room remerature the reactions of NbFr- or TaF<- with
3 3
Me^O, or Et^O all produced 1 :1 complexes as the only involatile 
products. NbF^'OEt^, and TaF^*0Et2 were miscible in all pro­
portions with diethyl ether and mixtures with ether gave only 
one set of ethyl-group signals in their N.K.R. spectra. when
NbF "OMe?, or iMbFr »OEt„ we re heated to 130°C for ten hours3 . J  d.
in a stainless steel bomb the gaseous products contained methyl, 
or ethyl fluoride respectively. The residues were messy, water 
sensitive, white-blue powders.
Niobium pentafluoride is quite soluble in anisole (phenyl- 
met hyl ether) at room temperature. Although at f^O°C a reaction 
occured to give a 1 :1 conrolex, almost all the anisole could be 
pumped from a fresh solution of niobium pentafluoride at room 
temperature. At room temperature chlorodimethyl ether gave a 
black tar when reacted with niobium pentafluoride.
3) Reactions of niobium and tantalum pentafluorides with dimethyl 
sulphoxide.
Lime thy1 sulphoxide is involatile and ices not readily distil 
even under hivi. vacuum. It was loaded in tne inert atmosphere 
box into one side of a double-sided flask (see appendix I)
- 9^ “
containing penta^ luor.. o.e in z - o other- side, and tip rod onto 
the pentailuoride after m e  ilask had been evacuated. In 
later experiments dimethyl sulphoxide was reacted with penta- 
fluorides in dietnyl ether to dissipate the heat of reaction and 
•prevent breakdown 01 the dimethyl sulphoxide. Quantities of 
reactants used in typical preparations are given in table 
'1:9-2. When reaction was complete the products were washed 
several times i-;ith ether to remove excess reactants and vacuum 
dried.
Table 1:9:2
Reactants used in preparation of dimethyl sulphoxide 
complexes (quantities in M. moles XS =  excess, i.e. > MFq)
Compound pen taxluoride Et20 MepSO
TaFc- 'Me-SO 
b 2 7.2^ XS if. 76
TaF--(Ke230)2 10.77 xs 2 1. if 5
IaF^ •ilepSO-dg 3 .21 if. 21 2.73
NbF^'MepSO if. 84 if. 3^ if. 20
NbF5 *(Me2SO)? 9.19 XS 22.3
When dimethyl sulphoxide was added cx.rcctljr to nbF^ a 
vigorous, exothermic reaction took place arid tne products were 
a white, crystalline solid, a viscous, colourless liquid, and a 
gaseous mixture. The gaseous products gave peaks in tne mass 
spectrum at mass numbers lOTCs), 9i;-(mw), 6 7  ( s )  , 8 6(s), bp(vs) ,
- 93 ~
77 (ms), 760ns), 69 (ms), 66(rn), 57(m), 4? (in), 33 (m) and 1 7(s) 
and an I.H. spectrum with eaks at 2940vs, 2.860vs, 2320vs,
(1740, 1747, 1718), P.Q.R. s , 1301 m, l44vs,b, (1323, 1314,
1300) P.Q.R* 1035.VS, 101o vs, 9b0s, 700m, 680m. It is not 
possible to identify the gaseous products from this data.
V/hen the reactions were repeated using diethyl ether as a 
solvent it was found that the composition of the precipitates 
formed on addition of dimethyl sulphoxide varied v/hen the ratio 
of MF^iMe^SO was less than 1:1, or more than 1:2 adducts pre­
cipitated were of 1:1 or 1:2 stoichiometry respectively. When 
the ratio was between 1:1 and 1:2 I.P. spectra, and x-ray powder
photographs indicated the presence of a mixture of 1:1 and 1:2
adducts with no evidence for any other phases. 'When the ratio 
of Me2^0: MF^ was greater than 4:1 no precipitate was formed 
and the products separated into two fluid layers.
4) The reaction between TaF^*I-ley20 -and -pyridine .
The product of quantitative addition of pyridine to an equimolar
amount of TaF^ *i-le2S0 suspended in diethyl ether w as a v/ hite
powder with an x-ray powder ehotograph which was not a superposition 
of NbF^KeqSO on that of i;bF^*2Py (see fig 1:6* )
3) Reactions between rentafluorld.es and -pyridines.
These reactions gave EF,-*2Py (l-lb=Nb ,Ta,Mo) as white cryst­
alline -powders. NbtV*2?y and TaF *2Py were almost insoluble in
ciiethyl ether but moderate].y soluole in mixtures of i-ii^ • GEt q
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and diethyl ether . Despite changes in the ratio of reactants 
only products with 1 :2 stoichiometry could be obtained from 
reactions of hbF^, or TaFq with pyridine in ether. Dr. A.F.
Cameron has made some preliminary single crystal studies on crystals 
of KF[_• 2Py obtained from the HF^.OFt2 , 0St2 , Py mixtures. These 
show RbF^*2Py ana TaF^*2Py to be isostructural, with the mono­
clinic crysta.1 type P2^ or P 2 ^ m The known cell dimensions of 
NbF5 *2Py are a=7.72&, b=lA-8^ ,  c=lV.88fi, (all ±  0 -15&) ( 3 ^ 9 0 °
Tantalum pentafluoride reacted with 2- and k -  methyl 
pyridines to give ., compounds of 1 :1 and 1 :2 stoichiometry 
respectively(see table 1 :9 :1) WbF^ reacted, in about five minutes 
at room temperature, with 2Me-Py to give an inhonogeneous mixture 
of grey and white solids.
6) Reactions of niobium and tantalum pentahalides with dialkyl- 
sulnhides and -selcnides
The products of reaction of NbFfj and TaFg with dialkyl sul­
phides did not give analytical results (listed in table 1 :9 :3 ) 
consistent with the presence of single compounds. The diethyl 
sulphide reactions gave viscous yellow liquids whilst dimethyl 
sulnhide and I;bF- o^ TaFr gave white solids sli; Fitly volatilep ~ r ° ~
in vacuo at 20°C. Nbl'V ant U e ^ S  also vielded traces of involatile
j  e~-
blue solids.
•Niobium 'oentachloride reacted v/itn aj.flKth.yl sulphide to give 
a brown solid in the presence of excess dimethyl sulphide. Then
- 9.-7“ 
Table 1; 9 :3
Analytical data for reactions with dialkyl sulphides
Compound/ A N A L Y S I S
reaction C H N F Cl
NbFr+Me2 S 
NbF2+Me2 S 
NbFr+MepS
N b K . S M e ? 
NbSFo • SI-jBp 
NbF^.SMe2
NbCl-+Me? S
NbCl~.SMe2
TaFc+MepS 
TaF^+ Me2 S
T aF ^ .SMe? 
TaS!
TaF ..SMe2
NbFr+EtpS
NbFc+EtpvS 
NbF^j. SEtp
TaF5+Bt?S
TaFc+RtoS
TaF5#SEt2
Found 9.3 2*6 15.2 31.3
found 9.9 2.6 13.3 36.4
found 9.3 2.6 12.7 36.0
calc 9.6 2.4 12.8 38.0
calc 9.8 2.5 26.3 23.5
calc 10.4 2.6 13.9 32.9
found 7.4 11.9 9.7
calc 9.7 1.8 9.7
f ound 6.7 1.8 9.3 31.4
found 6.9 4.7 8,8 26.2)
25.9)
calc 7.1 1.8 9.5 28.1
calc 7.2 1.8 19.3 17.2
calc 7.5 1.9 10.1 23.8
found 15.7 3.2 10.3 31.8
found 14.8 3.6 9.7 34.1
calc 17.3 3.6 9.7 34.2
found 11.8 2.4 7.8 23.4
found 11.6 3.3 7.8 24.0
calc 13.1 2.8 8.8 26.0
w &
53.3
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the excess dimeunyl sulphide was removed a bright orange aowder 
formed.
Niobium pentafluoride reacted with diethyl selenide to give 
a viscous red liquid which darkened in colour over a oeriod of 
several days. If kept too long at room temperature the sample 
tubes containing the liquid exploded, so the compound was not 
further investigated•
7) Reactions of pentailuorides with dialkylamines.
On allowing mixtures of dirnethy-lamine and NbF^, or TaFc; to 
warm from -196°C a reaction started at. about -20°C to give yekbw, 
or white solids respectively. The colours of the solids dissolved 
in excess amine were- the same as those of the isolated solids. 
However even at mole ratios of pentafluoride : dimethylamine of 
1:6 the vapour pressure of the solutions at room temperature 
was only a. few millimeters. Dimethylamine boils at The
stoichiometry of the products left after pumping on the niobium 
solution for four days corresponded, to 1 :2 adducts (see table 
1 r9s ). The complexes of niobium and tantalum pentafluorid.es 
did not visibly change in appearance over quite large periods 
.me.
It was also difficult to remove excess diethylamine from 
the'yellow products of its reac cion v;ith niobium and tantalum 
pentailuorides. Reaction of niobium pentafluoride v/ith diethyl­
amine gave a yellow slush. "TaFc;* (NHStp)2” became slushy within 
a few weeks• All the amine compounds exnibiteo. iluorcsconce m
Raman srectra although it was possible so ootain Raman spectra
~ 9.*9 “
TAhL'JL' 1:9: k
Analytical data for rosctions with dialMyl ■ anines
Compound/ A N A L I S I S
reaction C . H N F Nb/MO
NbF5+NIiHe2
K b F ^ 2NEi-Ie2
found 17.1 a L 9.9 pM-. A 1Tb =33 • 9
calc 17.3 5.1 10.1 3^.2 !Ib=3J>. ^
1 aF n +I‘IHi'ie 2 
TaFc^  • 2NHMe 2
f ound 1 3 .0 3.3 7.5 2 6 .3
calc 13-1 3.9 7.7 2 6 .0
NbF £_ +NHr,ie 2 not analysed obvious mixture
TaFc+NHStp 
TaFc.2EHEtp
found 1S. 1 -7 Q3 .0 6.9 2A .2
calc 2 2 .8 5.3 6 .6 2 2 .5
MoFc+NHFtp
brown product f ound 35.1 8.1 10.1 22.9
white nroduct found 3 0 .0 7.5 9 .^ 2 6 .1 Mo=28.2
MoFZj.-NEt o • NHE12 calc 30.3 6.7 8.9 23.9 Mo=30.2
WH2ET2F calc 51.7 1 3 .0 1 5 .0 2A. A Mo=0.0
1'IEp jit ^rioF c calc 16 .9 ^.3 ^.9 zl-0 .1 Mo=33 .8
MoFAl_-dEt2 calc 3 0 .6 6 .A 8 .8 2A .0 Ho=30.3
“ 100"
of the nethylamine adducts.
When a mixture 01 moJ.ybdenum pentafluoride and diethylanine
was. allowed to warm to room temperature the products of reaction,
washing with amine 
which could only be partially separated by were a brown compound,
sparingly soluble in amine, and a nearly white powder moderately
soluble m  excess amine. The observed gain in weight corresponded
to a mole ratio MoF^:WHEt2 of 2:3 in the involatile products.
I.E. and Raman spectroscopic measurements were carried out
as described in Appendix I. -Reaction of samples 'with KBr plates
used for infra-red analysis was detected by appearance of a red-
brown colour in the sample, or the appearance of a very strong
-1absorption in the I.E. spectra at approximately 600 cm All 
of the 1:1 complexes, but none of the 1:2 complexes, were observed 
to react with K Br. Reaction v/ith AgCl Plates, detected by 
appearance of a red colouration in the sample was observed v/ith 
the products of reaction of pentafluorides v/ith dialkyl sulphides.
Q
When nuiol was heated v/ith niobium pentafluoride to 130
for six hours no new peaks in the I.E. spectrum of the nujol
-1
were detected in the range 1000-1200 cm . I\To gaseous products 
were found and the I.E. spectrum of the niobium pentafluoride was 
unchanged.
K.Id.E. measurerents were carried out on samples loaded into 
tubes, degassed at 400°C in vacuo, in the inert atmosphere box 
and sealed under vacuuu. The results are gxven in table 1:9*5
hass 3'o. ctra were run on the I-i.S . 12 mass spectrometer uncer
~ 101 "
TABLE 1:9:5
^ y F  and "^ H Nili i spectral results
C O L L O U N D T ° C
1C1 r
CH2
NbF c; • OLt p 
Give 2
53
33
-156 8.57
8.85
5 .6 2
6.57
1Tb F c * OrleC^Hf 
Lrr^ A'NbFc * C:.pOlO±;
10 -80 n. o. 7.32
90 -161 6 .55 
5.93
NbF-*ScEto 
A 2
55 
10-5o n . o. 8, 6 .9 v.o
"NbF owe • Lb
33
-157 7  7 Q  
8.00
nNbFr^ .3Et0’ 
sarrolo (1)5
100
90
75
60
50
5o
30
10
0
-2 0
•155.5
■155.3
•151.8
■ 153.8
■ 156.6
■ 15 v. 6
■ 130.0_
•130 .3
•118 .8
-157.6
8.79
8.79
8.79 
8 .7 6
8.75
8 .7 6
8.77
7.30
7.29
7.29 
7 .2 8
7.29 
7 .2 8  
7 .2 8
7.6
7.6
7.7
7.8 
7.6 
7.5
b
~7.5~"NbFc; • SEt2n (2 ) 
""'sample ( 3 ) 
" sample(5)
iV> ii t o
AN
33
33
33
8 .6 3
3.60 
8 .8 2
7.02
6.92
7.53
NbF r; 
NbFc
NbF g 
NbF -
IlbF-
(bntg) 1 .6 
(SEtp) ' i . o 
(SSt2 ) h , [ ' k  
(SEtp) r
( - m ) o L
(,S.:,t2 U
A A
33
33
33
35
53
■1-M .5
■ 155.1
■ 156.5
■ 157.6
8.60
8.69
3.73
8.75
0.75
8.90
6.90
7.21
7.37
7.39
7.50
7.55
7.1
/cont.
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faF5 *CH2ClCN 10.0
85
95
10
-93
-93
-92
-92
!lTaFq * SEt p" (1) _
sample (2 )
35 
' k o  
' 25 
10
-10-
- ^ 5
-8 8
-8 2 .7
-7 8
-8cvj
n. 0 .
8.77
8.57 
8 .56  
8.51
8 .5 8
J7.06
6 .8 8
6 .9 2
6 .91
6 .9 0 —
19* F are given in ppm from CClpF, the -ve sign indicates
that all ''9f resonances are downfield from CCl^F.
19 19 ^ oNbF^ gave one broad 'F resonance F^-18^- ppm at 80-100 C
TaFj- gave me broad resonance at -10A- ppm at 100-120 0
A mixture of NbFsr and TaFc with mole ratio 1:0o57 gave the
a resonace at ,-151 Ppm at -80-100°C, linewidths 80 -250Hs,
100°l60Hz, 110° 150Hz,” 120° ,150Hz.
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cono.it5.ons as '...eoc.cj.oeQ. for nioDium pcntaf.Luoride in section 
1:3. X-ray powder photographs tie re run in quartz, or pyrex 
tubes of o«5, or 0*3 mm diameter with a 1 ll->6 mm Debye- 
Scherrer camera using Co-K~ irradiation. Tubes were loaded in 
the inert atmosphere box and sealed with a flame, and a small 
amount of Kel-F wax.
Temperature dependent 1.2. studies of diethyl sulphide were 
attempted, using the cell described in Appendix 1, to investigate 
rotattonal isomerism in diethyl sulphide. No 1 .2 . bands 
disappeared on cooling but splitting of several bands was observed 
when samples were annealed for a few minutes at approximately 
-120°C before cooling to -196°C. No splittings were observed 
when diethyl sulphide was cooled d5_rectly to -196°C (full lists 
of bands observed are given in appendix 3 )
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CHAPTER II 
Substitution Reactions of■ Pentafluorid.es*
- 118 -
2 :1 intr'-duct:' on
This chapter c.eals principally v/ith some attempted
preparations of fluoride—nalides and fluoride - pseudohalide/
M lof niobium ana tantalum, MF , MCI . i-Brc, MICV '. M(OR)_ 
(R»Me,St,nPr), M(HCS) (4-7) and K(NMe2> (8) (M=Nb,Ta)
are all knov/n and although M(CN)^, and l'(NCO)^ have not
been prepared some chloride-cyanides ^  and chloride
(7)
cyanates are known. A number of mixed halides and mixed
halide-pseudohalides of lib, and Ta are knov/n but until this
/ork was started the only Nb or Ta mixed "halides" containing
ere ■
(12)
(10 11)fluorine w the tetrachloride-fluorides, 1 and fluoride-
alkoxides.
Many oxidation, and substitution methods are available 
for preparation of halides and a classification of some of these 
is given below
(1) Oxidation
(a) of metals by halogens
e.g. 2Kb+5F~ 2NbF;-(see appendix 1)2 p
(b) of metals by reactive halides 
e.g. 3Nb : +8l3rF^ — >  3Br F^.NbF^H^/^Br^
- -t, „ Tr,v (13)nr F ~ . is b F — >  ^ r,1 _ h b j.1 r- 2 o 2 2
Method 1fe seldom gives pure products because the salts
(e;.g. ErF^.KbF/) are auite stable.
^ 6
(c) of lov/er halides: The lov/er halides of niobium
- 119 - •
and tantalum have not been well characterised. Use of method 
1 c nas not oecn reported in niobium, or tantalum chemistry, 
but o::.ici.... non 01 lower halides has been successfully used in
non-metal pentahalide chemistry
,, (1^;
2 2 i' 3
The frequent need for high temperatures to initiate
e.g. PF_,-!-Cl0 rCl,,l7
oxidation reactions has tended to limit their use in halide
preparations for pseudo-he.logens, and halides, often decompose
at moderately high temperatures.
2) Substitution. he generalised reaction.is
MXC+ZM 'y-5? MX_ Y +ZM*X The degree of substitution which 
5 x 5-zx zx x
can be achieved is often limited by the nature of M ,1 a n o . Y.
The reactions may be classified by the nature of K 1.
a) M*=H. These reactions have been much used to
des cya:
(15 , 16,17,18)
(2 3) (9)produce etlioxi anides, and alkylamides and
dialkylamides
e.g. TaClc.+3FtCH —^ Ta Clo(0Et)^+3hCl5 2 jp
(?)
TaCl^+5 EtOH+5KII — > Ta(02t ^ + 5 ^ 0 1 v
b) r-l‘= alkali metal. These reactions have been used ex­
tensively for preparation of metal pseudohalides using
oil CN as a solvent.
2
(8)
e.g. IlCl^+pLiiMe^— > k(NMe^; ,.+51101'5 2 n 5
c)lil==As. Asbk has been used to produce the tetrachloride-
fluoridcs of niobium . .nu tantalum^  ^^ ^ and represents one 
of the few re -.-ortod cases ’./here a nalogen attached to n..oj_um,
or tantalum is replaced by a more electronsgauive nalogen in a
-  120 -  
s ub s t i t u t i o 11 r e a c t i o n.
e.g. 32C1 .1'IbGl +SAsF_;— >pPF -i-pI'ibCl.F+oAsCl,
J  J  J  J  r 3
cl) I;i =Nb,Ta. These reactions have not been attempted.
e) M =Si. The use of ne^Si halides and -oseudohalides
2
in substitution reactions v/ith tungsten and boron halides is 
well established (e.g. references 22,23). They have not, 
however, previously been used for preparation of hb, or Ta 
mixed halides. The reactions ’are thought to proceed via 
intermediate acid-base complexes which can, in some cases,- 
be isolated
e.g. Me^SiCN+EF.,— > Ke,SiCii.iSF_— * Me?SiF+BF0CN^22}’
2 2 2 3 3 2
This mechanism is not proved, however, because the complex may
dissociate before substitution occurs. The strong Lev/is
acidity of i;b and Ta (V) mskes i t .  possible "g that it may,
in some cases, be difficult to remove excess reament (Me_SiX).
2
Me^Si compounds are generally less reactive as substituting
x n . (2A,23,^-q ) ,agenus m a n  alxali metal- salts v/nich can replace
all the halogens of transition metal halides with pseudohalogens.
f) M 1= other elements. Few other halides have been used 
as substituting agents, but it is suggested that phosphorus, 
germanium, and sulphur corroounds nay, at some stage, oe icund 
useful because the by-products of reaction snculd, as in tne 
he^Si-X reactions, be volatile and easily removed from the
reaction mixtures.
lis : of , pontavalent halides,raixedhalides,
mixed pseudohalides, and pseudo-halides of Mb, and Ta is
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2 a (V) Halid os
Compound Foapont5 Xef 0 omo n u 3
13 /.* ' ‘:'.ration;r’
T,Ti?
" 2
la, b 27,1p 1 F-bridped
T '~p 21 I Cl +2nX 
2 2 dd J uotramor
5  b 5
la M+Br2,Cl2 ,12 29,30 X~bridped
KC1_
2
2e HF + TiCl. 
b 2
 ^rCIO J dime-rs (not iodides
KC I^ F 2c MCI +AsF^ 
3 b
10,11 F-bri d ed totram0r
l-I(CiT5 )
5
2b x'j.C 1 -rXi.0 i\! ib 
2 2-7 contains 20S
b' identatc bridpos
MCI (Cl'S) • )  
x 2b MC1_+X0NSj
2-7 CITS is N bonded
X = 0 - b  )
KCl^CKO)^ 
x = 0-4
2b MC1_+KCN0
b 7
ITCO is N bonded 
to metal
MX, CN X=Cl,Bri-L » 2a MX +I-IGrI 2 9
CN is C bonded to 
• metal.
2 5
2b MClr_+LiNP 
2 2
3 i'iX =lii-i6 _ , i!21 ii 0
2 2 4 O
1X1.,(H2 ) dim
j? 2 2 2 2a
i:cir.-rxxx„
b d 15-
"O_~7 7 _ n j_Xi — ii , 1'iQ ? jjj t 18
MX (0R)_
x 5-x 2a MX-.+ROHb 2,3
M ( OF ) _ c :::n 0und s
3
X = C1,: ,U = HG,Zt 32 are 0-bridped
X=0-2 Sin=rs(3’15)
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gi v on j-rt Cciole a . ' I .  , co^e char v/ith notes on the methods used
in their preparation (labelled as above).
In all reactions producing nixed halides analytical data 
are not su± x icient proof tint only one compound is ore sent in 
the reaction products. For instance IJbF, .KEt^ would '--iveI|. ^  o
the same analysis as an eouimolar mixture of RbF . (NEt )
b  2  2
and NbF,-. Reactions should, iaeally, be done in solution
to -.ensure homogeneous reaction products, but this is difficult
because no suitable non-interacting solvent hers been found for
transition metal nentafluorides. CMEM, and are poor0 6  6 6
solvents for pentafluorides. Lewis bases have been used as
solvents (see Chapter 1) but in these solutions pentafluoride 
complexes and not pentafluorides are present..
In recent experiments the monosubstituted anions 
MXj_Y~ (X, Y=C1, Br, 1) were produced by addition of Et^NY
in 1:1 stoichiometry to CH C1T solutions of The
_ 19anions If Cl (X=0 to 5) have been observed by F K.II.R.
x 6-x
spectroscopy of solutions of NbCl^, or Ta Cl^ in 605b HF
but KF_C1 anions have been reported to undergo dismutation
(21)
when attempts were made to isolate them in solid state.
(In this chapter the word dismutation will be used to indicate 
a reaction in which a mi^ed halide reacts to give species 
with different halogen ratios
e.g. 2KC1 F£-» I'lCl^F+MCy- 
A material will be said to be disr.iutated when the species presen
do nor l a v e  g :ie composition as the- bulk). There is
also N.K.H. evidence for non-ionic chloride-fluorides, in melts
other than
those v/hich have been isolated pure (NbCl^F, TaCl^F, WC1F,.).
In all cases v/here reactions are carried out in solution it must 
not be assumed that the species precipitated by concentration 
of the solutions are the ones thermodynamically raost stable 
to dismutation in solution.
is no reason to assume that the ratios of F:X(X=another 
halogen or pseudo-halogen) in compounds separable from mixtures 
will be the same for all systems. The 1:1 complexes may show 
greater similarities to the mixed hexahalide anions than to 
mixed pentahalides due to the greater inequivalence of chemical 
bonds in the latter. It may be pred.icted that the staolc 
ratios of F:X will not be the same for all X. Where X is 
very bulky the interactions between X groups should increase 
rapidly as the degree of substitution increases and these 
cornuounds may show greater stability to dismutation reaction 
although reductions may become more favourable.
Reactions rexoorted in this chapter -produced mixed "halides”
and 1 :1 and 1 :2 complexes of mixed "halides” with bases
Where dismutation and scrambling reaction, re feasible there
be containm,
"halogen" atoms. the ponta-dialky1amide s are notable 
(3 5 )
exceptions. Here steric stre.in, to which the instability
of K(NEt2)^, (K=Nb,Ta), has been attributed, may be an important 
factor, or bridges may be inherently unstable. The
intense colours of dialkyl amino compounds and the planarity 
of nitrogen atoms in W(1H-Ie0)r^ ^  suggest N — >  M, bonding
d O  Pn O.JX
and the possibility of nitrogen-metal charge transfer.
There are spectroscopic criteria for deciding whether the 
CN, or CNS and CNO compounds of lov; oxidation stavte are 
C,N,S, or 0 bonded. Houever the last general survey of the 
spectra of cyanates end thiocyanates is nov. outdated by more 
recent publications ccntainin:; information on systems with 
netal in high oxidation states (see e.g. ref It is
beyond the scope of this thesis to extend the correlations 
to the more recent data.
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2:2 General Consiiorations
To illustrate the problems of identifying solid, mixed 
halic.es, six possible "forms" of a hypothetical material, 
analysing as iX-Z^ and consisting of square-planar molecules, 
shown in figures 2 :2 :1 a-f,will be considered.
In situation "a" there are two distinct compounds, MX^ 
and MX^^* This situation is readily detected when MX^, and 
MX2 sire not isomorphous, for x-ray powder photographs, and 
vibrational spectra, consist of the superimposed photographs, 
and the spectra of i-X^ , and 1X 2Z2 , and in theory the 1 .2 ; 
and •■;ar.ian bands should not be broader than in the isolated 
compound.
In situation nb" substitution is non-random but dismutated, 
for no i-X Z molecules are present. X-ray powder photographs 
will show only one crystalline substance, but this may exhibit 
some disorder effects, and the material will not necessarily 
bg isomorphous with either MX^, or MXnZ2* 1 .2 . and Eaman spectra 
may not consist of the superimposed spectra of i'-iX2Z? and !X^.
The observed bands may be broader, and seme extra bands may 
arise because of the lower symmetry of the lattice sites.
Figure c represents a situation "here iX^, and FXpZ are 
not necesss.rily isomorphous. out are partially soluble m  or.cn 
other. Substitution is non-ra.no.om, owe uismut .tion nas occurroc.. 
This situ tion can bo very difficult *co recognise xor o.o
% & § &
X^X^x'x ¥ £ $ $ $ .  f f i M M  
a) b)
ZxX O Z X  XvXXyXXyX 
X a Z  Xx X Z*XX*XXx X 
X sX X yX X X  xv x x v x x vx 
XxXxX Z>0< x><xzXXXXX 
\z xv x x *z  o  x^x x *xz xx^ xxSc x^xx^z^ 
x j z x j x Z j x .  X v X  Xs<XXv X  
X*XX*XX*X X 'X X 'X X 'X
c) d)
2TXX^x:
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crystalline s'.'Ds_cc.r.cGS are "ores’on •c uice c. 1 mencion;
not c.oae i oune. in the parent compounds I X ^ Z 0 and I-IX, .
1 .j.i. sn.v its.uiS.il poc era. consist of ihe supernroosgd soectra 
01 tnose oi i-dX^  and MXpZi^ with seme broadening of peaks.
Only v/liere the vibrational spectra of a material MX^Z shows 
strong bands not found in KX^, or V X ^ Z ^  or the x-ray
powder photograph lines can all be assigned in terms of a 
single crystal lattice with fixed dimensions is this possibility 
excluded.
In ’'situation du substitution is totally random. I.E.
and daman spectra are likely to consist of broad lines and
powder photographs show only one lattice, but many lines may
be missing because of disorder effects.
In ’Situation e" no dismutation has taken place but the
orientation of the molecules is disordered. This situation
results in disorder phenomena in the samples’powder photographs,
and probably some broadening of lines in the vibrational spectra.
In "situation f: the material consists entirely of ordered
MX_Z molecules. The I.h . , and Eaman spectra will not be the 
3
same as for A X ^ Z ^  or MX,., and Taman bands should be narrow.
X-ray powder photographs should show no disorder effects.
Effects of disorder on x-ray powder photographs. v
A disordered c r y s t a l  is periodic only in a statistical sense, 
anfrcouontly a disordered crystal ill have a. nighor symmetry, 
and pive fewer x—rav reflections than th-j oroered cr2/’stal rrci.i
which it was derived. In other areas of chemistry, e.g. 
metals, e. r. or acred crysta.ls can be ordered by annealing.
As the degree of order in a crystalline material increases the 
relative intensities of the original, or so-called Euhid'ihTAL 
reflections will remain unchanged but now reflections, known 
as SUPEKLaTTIdE reflections will appear. Thus, for example, 
a monoclinic lattice contains deriva.tive lattices of orthorhombic, 
and cubic symmetry. A disordered, monoclinic crystal may on3.y 
show the reflections of a cubic system, but as the order increases 
extra, sr.perlattice reflections appear, to complete first the 
orthorhombic, and then the monoclinic reflection patterns.
These disorder phenomena have not been extensively 
investigated in the chemistry of metal halides. An example is
given by the series of compounds VJOCl^, WOCl^Br, and WOBr^
(59) • ’. Single crystals of WOClp, and V/OBr^ both show all t}: n e
reflections of the space group I4-. In single crystals of
WOCl-.Br some superlattice snots are absent, and this, together 
h
with the presence in the I.E. spectrum of VJOCl^Br of all bands 
found in the I.E. spectra of V/OCl^ and V/03r^, is taken to 
indicate a random distribution of bromine atoms in the halogen 
sites of iOCl_Br. (In fact a totally random distribution does
not fit the evidence for this would give tnc proportion of
k  ' '
units as ( y\ / k )  < 1 / o  and tk proportion of ’.VOClZj. -nits
as (3/^ -) —  30/j so that no VJOBr^ f sk uld be detectable.
In any polycrp s'callino material other factors, bcaac.es
tnose ouclined above, may affect the nature of the "oovder photo— 
(37 h8)
graphs obtained. Thermal scattering occurs because
of vibrational motions of the atoms in crystals and gives a.
broad background of scattered radiation which increases in
intensity at high scattering angles, and in the region of lattice
reflections. Also stacking disorders lead to the absence of
lattice reflections at high scattering angles.
The quality of an x-ray diffration powder photograph is
also affected by the size of the crystallites. When the size
-6of crystalline particles is below 10 cm. the observed .lines 
become very broad and it is often not possible to pick out 
diffraction lines at all. When the particle size is more 
than 10 cm. diffraction lines become uneven and spots appear
(3 7) _
Thermodynamics of mixed Halide formation.
Consideration of some simple models does give some under­
standing of the factors involved in isolation of mixed halides.
Of the situations illustrated in figure 2:2:1 a-f only "a" and 
nfn are fully ordered. If we consider h 2-JC^ S or i>! nZ^X 
molecules in which the "hetero -bond" (H-Z or K-X respectively) 
may be orientated in five directions, (this is oricntauxonal 
disorder and is analogous to that shown by MX z molecules in
figure 2 :2 :1e), th- number of ways of arranging the units as
5N .
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. *« Entropy ox ransom orientation 
= K ln5Ij = kliln3=Eln3=3.20 cal deg" ' mole-1
st
T^ S 0 • (ii.c ) mole at np C (i'(=Avogadi'0 *s nunbo r ,
H= gas const ant.
i 1 o r  ±fX0/j, - or JC7Z molecules the orientational ertro "V = ^ r p 2 - - _ j
kin (3X ^  = khln20 = R ln20=3«95 cal deg 1 mole" 1 and &=
1.77 kc mole" 1 at 23°C.
These quantities are small but may be important where X,
and Z are not very different in size, e.g. chloride-fluorides.
In the situation represented by fig 2 :2 :1d the number of
V/ B.J S O l CilLo tributing (1-0 )n X atoms a n d  n  Z atoms in n sites
is nj/^n-e n )  I * (en)I where e= degree of substitution of
x atoms by Z atoms and n=number of halogen atoms present.
The entroioy of the random structure is given by
nj
KlnW = .kin (1)(n-e)J (en)I 
Where VJ= number of p o s s ib le  arrangements. 'Using
Stirlings approximation (InK i  =N lhL'I' -IT) (1) rearranges to
k lnv/= -nkC^lne +(1-©) In (1-0)]
For a mixed halide i-iX Z whore all the halogen positionsx z
are equivalent the entropy must be calculated per mole of h 
atoms, but the number of sites . ^*(x+<7) 30 '^nat the entropy 
of random substitution is proportional to tns total number oi 
halo.'-en atoms. The entropy of random substitution at 25o(J
nay be mo.re than 2 kc mole*""' (see figure 2 :2 :2  b ,c,d x=o)
In considerin'" the likely states of nixed halide nateriis
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i'-' ■L~J necet>sar0f oo iix tne energies of formation of the 
individual halides. In fig 2:2:2a three possible cases are 
considered. if a plot of Ef of the mixed halides against 
ratio x :Z is a straignt line (ca.se 1) there is no thermo­
dynamic energy barrier to dismutation of the mixed halides.
If the energy of formation of a mixed halide MX Z ds
X 5-3C
greater than that expected by interpolation from the values for '
MX + MZr- (case 2 ) thermodynamically reorganisation to the
latter is favourable. Conversely if a mixed halide MX Z_
x p ~x
has E°£ less than that expected by interpolation (case 3 ) 
its formation from riX,_, and .MM is favoured.
In a randomly substituted mixed halide of a 5 valent 
central atom where the ratio of X;Z atoms is 1-0 : 0 the
probabilities of finding the states M X —  “ MZr- are as follows
MX =(1-e ) ^  MX0Z =200^(1-0) 25 2 3
MX^z^ed-e)^ KXZ^e^d-e)
HX_Z0=2O02 (1-0 y  MZC= 0 52 2 5
Thus by fixing the energy differences (A,B,C,D in fig 
2 :2 :2a) from the interpolated values, (i.e. case.1), for the 
mixed halides it is possible to calculate free energies oi 
random substitution with respect to non-random, heterogeneous 
'mixtures. The results of these calc illations are shown an 
figures 2:2:2 b,c,d. The curves show the order of stabilisetion 
energies which are reouired for occurrence cm various p.v.nomena.
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R a t  i oRatio X 2
Energies of formation 
of mixed halides.
A— D = x  B=C=2ec
Case 2
Free energies of randonm
of substitution of mixed 
halides
A F 
(kc)
E 1 i^ = is-
1  .-x-m I
I j 4 \  \"t =*^ 4"
\ \i|
\  w
^^ = 4
tea. 
;*.= -1
■S---W
ac=-o
0 4 i 1 3:2 2-3 Vt 0:
- 1
-2
p  Ratio X' Z
A = D = X  B - C = 2 x
Case 3
Free Energies of rand-
Oiiiil O 3 o O .3 2’. tj 3 o -L C LI C .a 0 II
of mixed halides
Figure 2:2:2a-d, 
mixed halides.
5:0 ^  3-2 2:3 1:4
1 R a t i o  X - Z
A=D-2xB=C= 3.x. 
Case 3
Free energies of mr: 
of substitution of r. 
halides
....• riiio c.y nar.ULC s os 1 or in at ion 01
'V
For instance in figure 2:2:2 b vit is seen that i h - . : molecu1.es 
i i A  Z p , a no. i lL ^ L ^  nave to oe destabilised with respect to the
,o
interpolated L ^  values by about 6 kc mole before ccm-.lete
oaratzLon of end. LIZ- can be achieved. In case 3 tlno
intermediates wa^Z^, ana i J L  Z p  have to be stablised by about 
-18 kc mole beiore separation of discrete nixed halides can 
be achieved.
Other, more general points are also indicated by the graphs
In case 2 it is seen that situations can exist (when x=1 or 2
and the compositions lie between points P, and 0 where separation
of mixtures into two phases of composition P, and Q may occur.
This is similar to the situation shown in figure 2:2:1c.
Another feature of the models chosen for case 3 (fig 2:2:2c,d
is that in situations where x, and z in MX Z are not integers’ x z u
random substitution is often favoured over a heterogeneous 
mixture whilst the opposite nay be true when the ratio is 
X:Z is such that x, and z are close to integers (see e.g. 
fig 2 :2 :2d, x^i)
The above thermodynamic considerations contain- some 
approximations, for instance a random distribution of states 
has been assumed, instead of a Boltzmann distribution, but 
the basic principles of the discussion are valid anc. nave 
beer used elsewhere (e.g. ref 10). In tnu discussion ox 
experimental work 'which follows no conclusions will oe derived 
from this discussion of thermodynamics, but it should bo -./orne
- M h  -
in mind in any discussion of mixed halides.
One more point complicates interpretation of results.
A number of systems are known where the phase of a material
changes when its composition is changed. e.g. cubic
KTaO becomes pseudo-monoclinic ,/hen 72% of the potassium
atoms are replaced by sodium atoms. It is feasible that a
random mixture of KX and KZC will give similar behaviour
and at intermediate compositions may even exist in phases
not found in either of the pure compounds. Thus the fact
that a material ;'.Xp 2^ has a crystal type not found for MX,.,
- P 5
or ;-'Z_ is not in itself, proof that KX~Z_, units are present p * 2 p x
and that the material is a discrete compound.
Criteria for identification of discrete mixed halides in the 
solid state.
This author would define a molecular mixed halide
ift, w h i c h
compound as a material all of the molecules present are of one     A
type. when the proportion of molecules of one type is greater
than 95/- (say) other molecules may be treated as impurities.
At higher levels of other molecules the material must be 
a
regarded as mixture,- . although at a molecular level. The/x ’ ->
above discussion suggests that it is virtually impossible to 
give absolute proof of discrete mixed halides in the solid 
state. In this work the following criteria will oe talien as 
proof, bc-ond r .mi enable doubt of the formation of riser.te 
com pounds
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1) reasonable analytical gata,
2) x-ray powder photographs showing the absence of 
obvious mixtures,
3) vioration spectra showing marked differences between
the members of a series MX 2 _ (x=1-»5).
x 3— x
In addition melting points may be quoted as suggesting 
the absence of mixtures as is common practice in organic 
chemistry.
2:3 Nitrogen - Metal - Fluorine Confounds
Analytical data, (see table 2:6:1) and x-ray powder
photographs, (see for example fig 2:3*1) both suggest that
the materials KF (NEt2)2 , KF^.NE^ (M=Nb, Ta) and their
complexes with Py, and A-Iie-Py are discrete compounds. In
addition there are marked changes in the I.E. and Hainan
snectra of the series of materia3.s MF,- (NEt_) (x=0,1,25-x 2 x
M=Nb,Ta, and their complexes as x is changed and they generally 
have sharp melting points. The materials may thus, by the 
definition ..hove, be considered as discrete compounds.
That no more than two fluorine atoms per metal atom 
may be replaced by NEt^ groups, under the conditions used 
may be due to steric factors. Control of the- degree of 
substitution may be either kinetic or thermodynamic. In
ammo no lysis of the corr esponding pontachlorxdes not all r.te
. , . - 05-18) _
Cftionne may be replaced by nitrogen ligancs. o-i.mi.Lui
Ta{v2Py
TaF^NEt-Py
Taf^NEtAPy
NbE
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• -TP (AlQ )behaviour is ioi;iv; in lob ^  cnenistry ‘ •'
The fluoride dialkylamides, and their complexes are
coloured (sea table 2:6:1). This is not thought tc be due to
reduction to Kb (IV) or Ta (IV) as these are normally slue,
(1)
or black if coloured at ail. As Nb(V) and Ta(V) have no
'd* valence electrons this colouration is attributed to
nitrogen to metal charge transfer. This further suggests that
the nitrogen lone pair has symmetry suitable for donation to
the metal, and that the nitrogen is nlanar as in V/(N Hen) , ^ b^2 6
The penta-dialkylamides of niobium, and tantalum are mono-
(35) (M)meric whilst tne pentafluorides are tetrameric. As.
described in section 1 :3 bands in the I.R. spectra of niobium
-1
and tantalum fluorides at approximately 500 cri1 ciay be taken
as a diagnostic test for fluorine bridges. Such bands are
present in the dialkylar.:ide-fluorides themselves, but absent
in their complexes (see e.g. fig 2:5:2). By comparison v/ith
M(N He2) (M=Nb,Ta) and M(N E t ^  (M=Ti, H f ) ^ '  molecules,
terminal nitrogen-metal modes are expected at higher frequencies.
The shifts of NEt„ Frequencies between the fluoride-dialxylamides,
2
and their complexes are negligible (see table u:.,:l) a no. suggest, 
tint the IiEt^  groups have similar environment, a no. con:iy;rauion 
in both cases. The strong bands at 453, k o O , ^75 r-n0- +^99 C2-
in the I.i. spectra of hbF^ (NEt2)2 , i l o ? b t t t 2 , TaST (W3t2 ) 2
•:.nd TaF,tNEt ~ res-a ctively are thus attributed to metal-
800 400 250600
TaF4NEt2
800 600 400 250
1 I 1— 1 I  I 1 L  1 - i  1
800 600 400
T a F j N E t g P y
250
800 600 400 250
T a F ^ E t l P y
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bridging fluorine nodes end the fluoride-dialkylanid.es are pie- 
sumed to be polymeric. There 'is no evidence to distinguish
between cis, ana trans fluoride bridges.
(3 5 ) -1
Bradley assigns bands at 998-1003 cm" and 1150-
-11160 cm in metal dialkylamides to symmetric ( v  NC~) and
s 2
asymmetric ( v  MC„) C-N-C stretching modes- resjjectively* 
as ^
NR^ compounds are structurally very similar to OR^ complexes.
The shifts of ^  10 and i f  XC~ (X = 0,N) bet ween l:e„0 and s 2 as 2 2
-1Me2 f^ compounds are approximntely +60 and +35 cm respectively 
(see table 1:6:1 and ref 48) Similar shifts are expected between 
Et^O and Et^N compounds. In Iib(V) and Ta(V) Et^O complexes
^  OC and T ? OC are at 820-840 and 980-1000 cm  ^ respectively s 2 as 2 ■L
so that the assignments of Bradley seem unlikely. In these 
fluoride-dialkylamide compounds bands at 900-9 2 0 , and 980- 
1008 cm (see table 2:4:1) are tentatively assigned t o ^  h'C^
and on the basis of their intensities and the above
arguments.
The formation of a new crystalline phase from mixtures
of KbF-.(NEt~)-. and FbFr-.0Et_. indicates that rearrangement has 
3 2 2 5 2
occurred and a new compound NblgQ^TIEt^)^ (x=1 ,2 ,3 ,5 *6 ,7 ) may 
be isolable but this- has not yet been attempted.
That dialkylamide fluorides are ,reaker Lewis acids than 
pentafluorides is indicated by the absence of detectable 
interaction "ith ip.ethyl other, or -rcctonitrile• 3teric factors
are not thought to be important. In particular the ateric
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Table 2: 
7 00 -1630
:1 Vibr at; 
-1cm (... V C:
0 n a _L :: ■) - j  c  c r z. c 
-1.encies an cm
1 iTEt, gron ps in the ifa are
HbF, • i 1 x J t rn r, t~i o-ru
" i- * j 2
T
• -  .j 5 — • J-L •
NEtp b'..ndS HEt2 -,J-' °2 2y
I.
I.E. 12'man I . - . .  J ■ S bands bands 0 a. i i. s
185 8(1 0) 1612s 16093
1368vw 138 0(6 ) 1368v; 1366v; 1576vw
135'>w / I 7 r  Q_ -1 y  a  u w 1850vs 1250v s
1338vw 1339w
4,
1283w 1238w
1328w 1330w
+
1220v/ 1220v;
127 2mw 1276v; 1278w 115917 11-5 6 vv;
1189m 1107(15) 1193ms 1193m 10693* 1070s
1128s 1126 1130m 1088s* 108-5m
1092ms 1093ms 1095mv; 1017)s
1069ms 1071(7) 1071m 1069s* 1008s ,b
)
1015)
1035ms 1033(7) 1083ms 1088s* 956w 950v;
99^s 998(30) 100 8(s) 10C8s,b* 87 Ow
907 sh 905w 762s 760s
901s,asy 898(40) 917ms 906s,asy 697s 690s
793ms 790(8) 798ms 792m
* indie ates band used more than once
* The only additional band in this region was a very weak 
band at 1230 cm“^
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requirements of acetonitrile as a ligand are very small.
'i.lie weaker Lewis acidity may be due to nitrcyen-metal
(35)p bonning as has been suggested by hradley
althovigh the rel ative strength of metal-fluorine bridging bonds
in fluorides, and dialkylanide-fluorides may be important.
Mo coueounds were isolated from reactions of MoF,- and
5
Me_,SiNEt_ and some disnrionortionation to Mo(VI) and Ko(IV)
may have occurred.
Analytical data suggests that although some substitution
was
for fluorine bv NMe groans„achieved in the reaction between
(Iie^Si)~NMe and nentafluorides no -cure compounds have yet been 
5 2 . * -
obtained. This may have been due to the presence of FHKe^,
or Me^SiNHMe in the (Me_,Si) ~NMe, which is difficult to nurify.
3 5 2
- 1'-1-2 -
P . : k  Fluori d e -Ohl ori cl es, v. rr 1 r o r i a e - br o mi d es
He actions between 2'e-,SiCl, or Me^SiBr, and HbF^ •
D P D
are far more complicated than reactions of dialkylamides 
becau.se:-
a) The mixed fluoride bromides, or fluoride-chlorides show 
more tendency to reorganise than fluoride dialkylamides.
b) Using : e_,Si-ho.lides substitution for all five fluorines
k
by chlorine, or bromine is possible, whilst only two fluorine 
atoms may be substituted by I!Etp groups.
c) The acceptor power of the pentahalide is not greatly
decreased by introduction of chloride, or bromide, and a
precipitating ligand must be added to solutions in diethyl ether
to isolate the mixed halide. .
19The -presence of extra lines in the F.N.M.H. spectra in 
the si; p..mutant liquor in a mixture of composition 
NbCl-, o.0Ei~ indicated that more than one fluorine-
c. • c. c- • O (L
containing niobium species is present. The 'H spectrum shows
only one triplet-quartet patter;:, for wEt^ groups. This
suggests that the exchange mechanism for ether molecules is
intermolecular whilst that for F atoms must be intramolecular,
1 Q
for otherwise only one 'F resonance v/ould be observed (as in
Ro'5-TaF^ mixtures, see sec'.ion 1 :5 ).
In solution in ether the chloride-fluorides of niobium 
seem to be subject to easy r:or:;:mi5: ui: n and a degree of 
randomness of substitution. On precipitation oiu.yrbClr.OEt^
- llg ~
xs isola'cco. but this does not necessarily mean that it 
is the predominant species in solution .
When pyridine is added to the chloride-fluoride-ether
solutions the system becomes more com-ylicated. It is not
known whether the precipitates reflect the equilibrium in the
1:1 complexes or the 1:2 pyridine complexes. Analysis of
the materials NbCln FF. _.2Py, NbClF, .2Py. IJbCl^F-,. 2Py,
O.p A'.5 ^ 3
NbCl^F^,2Py, and NbCl^Py are all consistent with, the presence 
of single compounds. Interpretation of x-ray powder p h o to g ra p h  
data is more difficult. No lines v/ere detected with scattering 
angle g r e a t e r ’ than 20° and a degree of thermal scattering’ was
found. Such behaviour may be due to stacking faults, crystal
disorder, thermal motions, imperfect sampling, or a combination
of all four. The powder photograph lines cannot be indexed,
but the intensity patterns of the lines suggest that NbCl r -u • p
F;, _.2Py, NbClFi .2Py, and NbCl^F.,. 2Py are probably isostructural 
-}•. z> ^ ^ y
(see fig 2:1-: 1). In no cases do mixtures appear to be present. . 
The material designated NbCl.,F.2Py is not isostructural with 
any of the other materials obtained..
The changes in I.h. and Parian spectra in the series 
of materials MCI F(- __.2Py (x=0, 0.5,1,2,3,^,5.) are not sufficient
X  g - x
to state that a series of chloride-fluorides have been isolated. 
Toiling all the- evidence together it seems certain that the 
degree of raniocness of substitution an tnese 1 :2 materials 
is not as -great as in solutions of the 1 :1 complexes; but it
- 'Ikk -
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Figure 2:4:1 x-ray •••lO'.rder photographs of Chloride -Fluoric,e
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is not possible to sap which of the materials obtained, if
any, aro discrete compounds.
Niobium pentackloride can be reduced by pyridine (see
sections 1 :1 , 2:6). In t--.e c hloride - fluoride -pyridine systems
changes in colour from yellow to preen, end then to brown or
black, are taken to be indicative of reduction of Nb(V), to
( "1 )Nb(IV) as Nb(IV) compounds are often brown or black.
■Reduction of NbGl^. detected in this way was observed only 
in the presence of free pyridine, in solution, or at high 
temperatures. No reduction was observed visually when the 
ratio of C1:F vac less than f:2 but it may have been a.factor 
in the imperfect analysis of the material NbCl^F,2Py.
NbClr-.iPy could only be made in small quantities when excess 
pyridine could be rapidly removed under vacuum.
Because NbBr._ is more reactive than NbCl,_ attempted 
preparations of fluoride bromides were carried out using 
CH^CN rather than Bt„0 as a solvent. The isolation of almost 
pure NbBrr-.CF..CN from a solution with 1:1 ratio of IlbFr-jMe^SiBr
3 2 3 2
suggests that either reorganisation reactions occur readily,
or that bromination becomes faster as more bromine atoms
replace fluorine atoms. The large number of -washings needed
to isolate KbBrq.BH_CIT, and the presence of only small quantities 
J J
of the yellow material ab any one time suggest that the degree 
of substitution is nearly random end Nb3r^.Cli^CN is only 
isolable because of its lower solueulity in , anc rapid
reorganisation reactions.
- 1-5 -
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2 : ‘3 Oth:: r bubs tltutlon kaac tiopc
'Production of Me^SiF by reactions of pentafluorides
with ibc^SiCN, Me^SiKCOt or ;Ie_SiiCS suggests that come 
2 2 2
substitution reactions have taken place in each case.
In all cases the 1.2. spectra indicate that pseudohalide units 
have remained intact and are bonded to the metal but analyses 
are imperfect and indicate the absence of pure compounds.
All the fluorine attatched to the metal can be replaced in re­
actions with Me^SiNCS. or ke^SiFCG. 'Km ; .c tier • 'a
2 2
1 . k- ■. * . ' . In the reaction of HbF,_.0Stn and
2 2
Me-SiKCS no intermediate fluoride-thiocyanates could be isolated 
2
and analysis suggested that almost pure hTb(GKS)^ was obtained
from an ether solution containing a 1:1 ratio of Me^SiNCS:
2
NbF,-.0Et^. This reorganisation did not occur in the reaction 
5 2
of TaFr with He_SiNCS. In the cyanide reactions not all the
5 2
-1fluorine could be replaced. The strong oand at 22^0 cm 
in the I.k. spectra of the material is consistent with the 
presence of either bridging, or terminal carbon-bonded C = N
( i2 , 4 5 )groups.
The failure to isolate pure fluoride cyanates, thiocyanates, 
and cvanides of niobium and tantalum is surprising in vie1./ of
he existence of chloride cyanates, thiocyanates, and cyanides
( h_G )
of niobium. It is possible that other preparative
methods (see sec •:ion 2 :1) or crnnpcs ox exporinontal conuirio: 
xiirht lead to successful isolation of the fluo.-ide-com.pounds.
- r'i-9 -
The only other substitution reaction attempted was that
of ( M e ^ S i ) ^ 0  and KbFr. which cave a uroduct ;;ith analytical data, 7 h 7 "
and 1.1. s pectrum consistent rith KbOF.,. ITbOF_ can be made by
7 7
the reaction f^libO^ F— > Nb-.0oF+Hb0F-, at 700°C . TaCF_.
. 7 7 p 7
has been resorted as a oroduct of the reaction of TaF_ and
7
silica at k O O ° C , but no further
( W
information has been reported. 
These high temperature methods of preparation yielded 
crystalline products, but the absence of crystalline material 
in the products of reaction of IbF^ v.rith (Me^bi^O does 
not exclude the possible presence of i-i'bOF^ • Interpretation 
of the I.H. results is difficult because the bands are very 
broad .(see.fig 2 : ^ : 1 )
950 _700 450
Fir. 2:5:1 I.i:. snectrum of "LfDOF.,”
7
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These broad bands, and the absence 01 lines in the x-ray powder
photographs are consistent with the presence of a mixture.
Hov/ever large i.n. bandv;idths are consistent v;itli stnong
oscillator effects (discussed in section 1 :6 ) which would be
expected in iTbOF^ which must have bridging oxygen or fluorine
atoms and strongly interacting bond dipoles. The blue colouration
formed in exposure of the material to light may be due to
reduction of the niobium by some organic residues present, or
to -production of vacancy sites in the Kb OF., lattice. ho
7
further work was done to characterise these products, but it 
might be possible to achieve this by formation of Lewis acid- 
base complexes. • '
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2:6 Experimental
Preparation of reagents:—
NbFc, TaFj-, KoF,.:- See Appendix 1 
5 5 7
Me^biol:- Fluka, puriss grade, kept over freshly activated 
3 ft Molecular sieve NEEt^:- B.D.H., shaken three days over fresh, 
crushed sodium hydroxide.
Me_,SiNEt made in vacuo by the reaction i-!e_SiCl+2MHEtr»
7 2 7 2
Me-Sirt2t0+i'!H^Et_Cl. The reactions is reversible .and some7 2 A 2
of the NHJSt^Cl precipitated as a white solid is alwavs
C.C.  “
carried ever in distillations of MevSiNEt0. The Ke_Sil!Et~7 2 5 2
was vacuum distilled (seventeen times) until no white solid
+
appeared and no NHSt^ or NEEt2 could be detected in the 1H
N.M.P. spectrum of the Me_,SiNEt0.
7 2 ' •
Me^SiH:- Alfa inorganics.3
Me^SiBr:- Me_,SiH and bromine (Analar) were condensed togethei 
7 7
in stoichiometric quantities and allowed to warm to room
temperature at which temperature the reaction
Me-,SiH+Br~— >. Me-SiBr+EBr occurred. The product was distilled 
3 2 7
and trapped at -63°C in a dynamic vacuum so that HBr was
removed, twice vacuum distilled onto freshly activated 5 ft
molecular sieves to remove many residual Me^SiH and HBr, and
7
kept over 5 ft molecular sieves. The ’II N.M.--.. spectru*showed 
only one : r ,sonaxce at xgdP:o.u.H.
Me^SiCM: - Me^SiBr was re fluxed with Agdri and the MeySiCN was
-.152 -
fractionally distilled
Me-^SiBr+AgCN— > H e _7 3 i CN+Ag B r 
7 7
(B.P. 115-117°C. The !H N.H.R. spectrumshowed only one peak 
at 1 0 .0 9 r )
(Me Si)~0:- Me_SiCl was reacted with IkO7 ' 2 7 ‘ 2
BHe^SiCl+H^O (Me^Si^O+BHCl and the (Me^SD^O fractionally 
distilled (B.P.10S-1Cv) The product was dried over NaOH and 
portions of fresh sodium until the sodium did not tarnish.
The 'H N.M.H. spectru/n showed one peak at 9*9^^ •
AgClIO:- made by the reaction
AgNO^+KCNO— > AgCilO+KIIO^ was washed with water, then ethanol 
and dried 150°C.
AgCNS:- prep as for AgCNO using KCNS instead of KCNO.
Me^SiCNG:- Me^SiCl was refluxed with AgCNO
Me_,SiCl+AgCrIO— > Me^SiCNO+AgCl 
7 7
and the products fractionally distilled, B.P. 90-91ft
The product was dried over freshly activated molecular sieve.
Ke_SiCNS:- He^tiCl was refluxed with AgCNS and the product 
7 7
fractionally distilled, (B.P. 1T0-1^-2°C)
M e S  iC 1+AgC N3 — > Me S iCNS+AgO 1.
7 - 7
The rroduct was dried over two successive portions of freshly
activated k  ft molecular sieves, and stored over a third
portion. The fE A.M.A. spectrum showed only one peak at 10.06*2*
t-ttt 'Te:- B.D.H. , shaken two days at 20°C over fresh 
" "2" ’
crushed NaOH.
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( Me ^S i) pi< Me : - ma d e b y t h e- reaction,
2Me7SiC 1+3NH^Me -» (Me,Si) nNMe+2ITELKeCl,
7 2 5 2 7
r\
by passing IlH^Me through Ke-,SiCl at -78 C. The product
was distilled off, and fractionally distilled (B.P.1b8~l49°C)
The material may have been contaminated with a little free
NHMe~, and Me_SiCl as the reaction is to some extent reversible.
2 3
Et^O, CH CN, Py, ^fMe-Py, and Me^SO were purified as in section
1:9.
Prenuratlon of fluoride-dlalhylainide compounds, and 
their complexes with pyridine • nd bMe-Pyridine.
Me^SiNEt^. was vacuum distilled onto the wentafluoride in7 2 -
a pyrex flask, . nd the reac'cion mixture warmed to room temperature
and shaken under vacuum for three days. After eight hours the
reaction had produced viscous liquids, immiscible with excess
I'ie^SiNSt-, v/hich reacted further with Me-,SiNEt0 to give solids.
5 2 . 5  2 °
The Me-SiF formed (identified by I.E.) and unreacted Ke0.SiNEt0 
3 2 2
were punned off and the solids were crushed in the inert
atmosphere box. More Me^SiNEt^ was vacuum distilled onto the
solids, and.the mixture, again shaken for three days. V/hen .
the volatile fraction was pumped away analytical data shc-v/ed
the solids to be MF_(EEt0 ) 0 (Table 2:6:1).
3 2 2
Moi!'_ took considerably longer to react and was shaken 
7
for two oeriods of one eek. A black solid was i crned wiiich gave 
the analysis C = 1't.*+, H = 2.9» = ^.1j F=31.S>c
MoE^.hEtp requires C = 19*7» 11 = ^*1, r. = 7*7» F = 7 1.1';-:
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Table 2:6:1
Analytiical .uata. for rnetal-fluoride-nitrowen compounds
--TAlYo ;o ueltinp, docoucoci tier.
it.as. colourso o ".'CimcT 11 C i. r: -
TaFZ).KKt found 59-.8 li.7 -7 t k 93• t— 22 . y ,,x- I ,_p e ,*oale yeJ.lOW
calc 56 .0 1 if. 6 d 1 /l• 3
p . 1 volatile ‘i75°C,d- cL O i J -■
TaF_ • C i'bii'c0 ^ 0 found Lip, .1 Oh. b. q p
i~7
(
r . O 19- vi 0 r \  ~z 0 n yellow
A c~ c. calc ! \ .n• t • *J 26.1 y 3 7 . 3 i n « 0
NbFV K E t2 found calc .
a a  ^/
n• O
• b
19.G
19.3
r
1,a-
y
2
q q 
o . 0
31
31 .1
- <r,r°-J •- — \ ^ y J 7
d-170°0
ora.nge ,
NbF (I!St,6 f ound 51 . 1 32.2
0 . G .6 19 • b .. caulet
c . calc 31 •" J  * L 1 r.y 9.5 19 •O' d-1 2 0
TaF . NSt^.Py f ound 
calc
/• M
9-9
.9
• a
2 6 .0  
aO. 6
r
n
<
3.7Q • y
IS-
lo
.1 
• O : - ^ o G - d-y00 C
yello’w
TaF _ . (IIEt„)2-Py found O y p.9 32.9
- r \
y o 12..7 a-11°C, brovm,
A 2 calc 39 .2
-7 n
py • o y r:a Q. 1 12 .3- crystalline
NbF • ( vi sh b —) p. PY -p- t ji -I -■>. ?.m 91.7
oO 11.5 16-
P ia-5 6°G
y 2 calc 29- Q * ✓ 9-1.8 :- q 'j* • -X 1JG• J
TaF
j Z 2 *0-FePy foundcalc
o *’ n•-a. • (
28 o
y A.
0 o
.7
• G'
13
18 .0
ni- 1 22 °G 
d-2 10°C ‘
yellow,
TaF—T • C -i j-i-J u «) p. 9-1: ePy found 37 # Cf 33.9 r: 5 9 .0 11 liqnt b?cown2 £- calc p> 63.1 55.2 2 7 3 .8 12 .0 licuid
j'TaF^.lFe" found o 5 2 7 k .7 13 0• s yellovj
— C*--rn ^ calx ‘v • P 1 1 : t. 2 21 • •'
TaF^(Flic)p calc ' j  • Jy 2 3 10.9 7.
b
it TTU n 0F_. Filei; f ound P • J 1
o 1 • L>‘' y y • \ ye 11 o' 7
A calc • { 1 7 '< . 0 -■2.c
:rrp^ J- Cl F 0 , TTI-Te o 11+1120 f ound 15.7 y 1
p .1 15 r" • / • _L0 ”70 low
*n _ - - -
~ _T ' >'• ^ calc • . • j a - o n y a re
Ta2 f c .:;::g • c Oil V p ) calc >1 r" V*'1 • y 1 5 2 .1 22 •5
,:Ta 1 — • 0 * ‘■!-?” -? r v, - i.w- • a 7 1 r. ' re lion
rP —x.s - - -i1 - . -. i .e .Pv calc 2 2 . 1 2 q
n/*:;- 0 |
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Reaction between niobium, or tantalum oentafluoricle ,
dissolved in diethyl ether, and hc-SiNEt., produced orange,
5 ^
or .yellow solutions respectively, which, when shaken after two
hours produced orange, or yellow precipitates respectively.
Quantities of reactants used in typical reactions (in m. moles )wc-re
NbFj.:EtpO: Me_,SiNEt? = 11.73 : 29.23 : 11.26
TaFc : Sto0 : Me^SiNEt = 18.9 : 62.3 : 13.2 
3 2 y 2
The solids that precipitated from this reaction were washed 
with the liquid mixture of St^O and Me SiF present to remove 
excess pentafluoride.
Acid-base complexes of the fluoride-dialkylamides were 
prepared by vacuum distilling pyridine, or 9 Ke-pyridine onto 
the dialkvlamide, allowing it to react, and pumping off excess 
base. No interaction was observed between the niobium, or 
tantalum fluoride-dialkylamides and acetonitrile, or diethyl 
ether.
Reaction between NbF.- and Me^SiCl.------------------- - , u., - y
VJhen Me_SiCl (6 .8  n  m61es) was added to NbF,. (3.2 m moles)
5 y
a yellow solid and Me^SiF (identified by 1.3. spectroscopy)
o
were formed. When the solid was heated to approximately 1-:-0 C 
in vacuo a viscous yellow liquid distilled oxf wnich bid not 
solidify for three days. The products of this reaction were 
not further investigated.
Other i;bFr..~be.„3iCl reactions were carried out in solution
y y
The I:e-siCl was normally added in stoichiometric
- 156 -
Quantities of reactants used in reactions between
NbF- ant ?'e_SiCl (all cuantities in n  moles) 
P b
Compound i'.bfV
b
Et2; 'c-3iCl
b
exp
desired 0IT
jTo^ClF^.iay 1 3 . S 5 2 1 .6 6.91 xs 1
NbClF^.2Py 6 .6 8 33 6 .6 8 xs 2
FoGlF^.2Py k .  20 3 2 .2 . k . 2  0 35 3
N b C l ^ .2Py 7. 2 k 22.3 ' i k . k G 19
NbCl_-2 .2Py T .  97 25 29 .81 18 5
NbCI,,F. 2Py 6.09 32.9 2^.3 xs 6
NbClc.Py 7.72 22 ^1.5 xs* 7
NbCl^F.Et^ 8 .2^ 8 .35 32.35 - 8
HbCl-.Et„0 
5 2
7.76 33.3 ^1.9 9
NbClj.F. EbpL* from
MNbci^Fn.Et-0‘I^  „  > :„2 2_ 
i i O O J .p  • i y ± :? 0 iA
i?
Q ”7ji.L 8 .1 2 5 .2 10
9-37 13.99 31.96 0 .3 11
"IlbCl^F.Et^O" * 9.37 13.99 31.96
xs indicates theat more pyridine was added than v/as
enough to -precipitate all the niobium species.
in this experiment pyridine woa added to a small
•oortd on of the NbCl-.Et-O ana t;:e .mixture v/as -ounroed
>  2  . * ~
dry before it was van shed with ether.
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Analysis af " i'iobiur:i c 5.1 o r i d e - flu o r d  e cono.
cc::;iound %  c n 1 r*1 lb
1 I^Cl?g.4Py i ound 
calc pp. 9 2.9
7 .7
7 .9
! r*; r . O
5.0
p;:
24 .1
2 KbClFif.2Py
calc
33. o
53.1
3.0n * O
7 .8
7 .7
10.0 
0 09.o
2 0 .7
a 1 .0
L UbCl^F-,. 2Py 
^ P J
f ound 
calc
31.7
pi.7
3.0
2 .7
7 .4
7 .4
13.4
1 8 .7
14.9
15.0
24. 5 
24.5
5 NbCI,F .2Py P 2
IfbOl-.fl. .Py
found
calc
calc
28.7
an /.!. 
19.0
2.8
2.3
1 .6
6.7
7.1
23.9
26.9 
33.6
9.3
9.6
12 . 0 29.4
6 iMbol^F. 2Py
NbCI,F.Pv 
ITbCl^. 2Py
f ound 
calc 
calc 
calc
27.7 
29.1 
-i p, 0
3 0 .6
2 .5
2.5
1.5
2.6
I ' . Q
*’ r> > •
7 .1
'J L_ * O
j H - . M-
42.6 
36.1
6.9
4.2
5.7
0.0
7 NbCI;-. Py P
found
calc
17.6
17.2
1.7
1.4
3.9
4 .0
50.0
5 0 .8
0.2
0.0
26.7
26.6
9 NbClr-.OEt.P 2
found
calc
13.9
13.9
3.1
0  0
—  • y
51.7
pi. p
0 .3
0.0
26.5
27.0
10 L i 0 W 1 j, i' » 0.Jj C — “i* d foundcalc
13.3
14.7
2 .9
3 .1
41.7
l < x T ~'p. p
3 .6
r- Op. 0
8 i;NbCl;,F.OSt2:: found 1. .7 3 .1 1. - 04p. 0 2 .0
11 MNbClr. .Pyn found 17.5 1 .7 4 .1 5-5.8 2 .4
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quantities in an attempt to prepare mixed chloride-fluoi-ides.
A yellow precipitate was formed in these reactions when both
she ratio ox ibtixt—0 ^0*9 mo. oi ho—SiCld'fo^p• In attempts
2 p "
tKe
to precipitate solids which could be washed by ether, end Ile^SiF
“  A  P
present pyridine was added to the reaction mixtures. The 
quantities (in millimoles) used in a series of reactions are 
given in table 2:6:2. All the chloride-fluorides prepared 
were yellow, and the intensity of colouration increased as the 
number of chlorine atoms increased. Melting (m) and decom­
position (d) temperatures (°C) were
Mb0C1F0 .4Py ml66°, NbCIF,.2?y ml48°, NbCl^F, d 126°,2 p *+ 2 p
ml40°, "NhCl^F2 .2Py" m5>6° ,INcCllfF.2PyM d12p°, NbCI .Py
m,d,220° , NbCl^.Et^O m80° , d110°, "NbFClz, .Et20n (experiment 10)
m66?
Reactions between NbF- and Ke-SiBr.
---------------------------------------—  p
To 5.72 ni moles NbF,_ was added 92.7 s moles CH_CN and
P P
p.73 m moles Ke^SiBr. A mixture of a purple solid and -what
appeared to be only a little yellow solid which was moderately
soluble in Oil CM precipitated. The CH_CN was decanted into 
p; ‘ P
one compartment of the two compartment vessel in which the
reaction was carried out (see appendix 1-) ana tne Cri„JM was
P
pur.roed away to yield, a yellow solid. This solid gave the 
analysis c=9*7» K= 1.4, 2=1.4, 2r=7•4, F=p4.5%
NbF- .CE_C1: recuires 0 = 10.5, 11=1.3, N=6.1, F=4l.5f:
P p
2 -1 Z'3r.CH~CII requires C=8 .p, n=1.0, IT—~r.o
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Br=27*6 F=25.2(5 The yellov; product gave the follov/ing 1.2. 
absorptions (all frequencies in cm~ ) 25245, 2298s, 13o3mw,
1032rnw, 951", 704s, 665vs,vb, 4l5r.iv/.
aiany washings were required to decrease the proportions 
of yellov;: purple solids (estimated visually) in the residues.
After about a dozen washings the purple solid could still be 
seen to contain traces of yellov; solid. It gave the analysis 
C=4.4, 11=0.7i N=2.5, Br=?1•8 , F 0.3: NbBr^.CH CN requires 
0=4.5, 11=0.6, N=2.6, Br=74.9, F=0/j The purple solid gave 
I.R. absorptions as follows (frequencies in cm" ) 2312s, 224s, 
1358rns, 1020m, 947m, 799w, 660mw, 6o4w, 250s,b 
Reactions between IibF- and Me^SiCM.
---------------------- 5  p----
a) To 4.38 m moles NbF_ were added 20.25 m moles Me-SiCh,
P P
a white-grey solid, and Me SiF (identified by I.R. spectroscopy)
5
were formed. The solid gave the analysis 0=12.0, H=1.0, 11=9.4, 
F=25• 7 %  suggesting a C:N mole ratio of 1:0.7* NbF^CN requires
0 = 6 . 2  11=0 N=7• 2 F=39.0/o. HbF^(CN) 2 requires 0 = 1 1 .9 H=0 N=13-9
F=28.2$ The solid gave the f ollowing I.R. absorptions (all
frequencies in cm ^) 2200s, 1265m, 1020w, ByOw, 8?0mv/, 852m,b
710m,vb, 660s,vb,500m,b, X-ray powder photography shov/ed
the solid to be amorphous.
b) To 5.26 iv moles EbF- were added 30m moles CH-CvT and 
_ P P
p . 28 m, moles Me.,s • Qg A finely powdered grey-brown solid was formed 
 ^’
which was too fine to be washed by decantation and charred at IS-t^ C
when heated in vacuum, to give a black oil. The solid gave
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analysis C=11.7, 2=1.3, N=10.2, 1=30.4-:. NbF, CN.CK^CIT
i P
requires 0=15-3, H=1.3, M=11.9, i'=32.21’. The I.R, .spectrum
-1
showed the following absorptions (all freruencies in cm ) 
232bvs, 2298vs', 2198s,b, 136817, 1030mw, 9p0w, 7 0 6 5, S60vs,vb, 
500b,m 240, s.
Reaction of Pentafluorides with Mep221k a.
a)" To 3*27 m, moles NbF- were added 10.2 rrt.moles mt„0
5 2
and 3*30 ra.moles l-iey5±v;tfS. The mixture reacted to give
a black solution after eight hours which precipitated a black,
crystalline material which was a red-brown colour when ground.
The solid gave the analysis 0=22.9, H=2.4, N=15-3» 2=33-0, F=0>j
Nb(NCS) - reauires C=1~.7 , H=0 , N=18.3, S=41.8, F=0 NbO-TCS),.- 
3 ‘ p
.3t20 requires 0=2 3 -6 , H=2.2, 11=13.6, S=35-1, F=0^. The material 
did not give a good I.R. spectrum but shov/ed the follov/ing 
absorptions, (all frequencies in cm ) 2020mw, 1950vs,b,
1900vs ,b , l860vs,b, 1184w, 1080w, 1000w, 982v/,943mw, 924m,
8?6mw, 825mw, 735m, 560mw, 335b,vs. A solution of the 
material in I'Tujol shov/ed the I.R. absorptions 2064s, 1960mw, 
1259mw, 920-970b,v , 859m, asy, 760w, 720m, 630m. He SiNCS 
gives t h e  follov/ing I.R. absorptions: - 2964s, 2900w, 2520m,b
2180w ,  2060b,vs, 1955m, l4l0m,b, 1335^, 12c0s, 1050mw, S S ^ s h ,
950s, 859s, 820s, 750s, 700m, 650s, 4p5vs,b.
b) To H .83 m. moles NbFc were added 8 m. moles Eto0 and
J  C.
1.2 m  ' oles Me~oiCN3. The solution r'..acted over several hours 
P
-  i 6 r  ~
to give a blacx ./olio, which ’./as a red-brown colour alien 
ground and gave the follov/ing analysis .Nb=20.7,
0=22.3, H=2.5, 11=12.8, S=pO.O, F 0.21. Nb(NCS),.0Sto 
requires ITb=' 20.3, G=23.o, 11=2.2, Iklg.g, S=35-1, F=0f: 
Nb(MCS)^0.01t2 requires Hb=26.0, 0=23.5, 2=2.8, ,.=11.2,
S=2.69, F=0/o. I.h. absorptions of the solid were similar to 
those found in the last experiment.
c) To 5-3 m.moles TaFc and 20 m moles St-0 were added
J
an or oxina t e ly 17 ni. moles of I-Ie_SiKCS. The mixture separated 
■ " * 5
into a heavy, viscous orange layer and an orange solution
composed chiefly of I’e-SiF and St^O. An attempt to follow
the reaction by 19 F N.M.R. spectroscopy at 20°G failed because
of the heat generated by the reaction. At lower temperatures
the viscous layer froze out. The viscous orange layer, when
all the volatiles were pumped off, gave the analysis 0=11.6,
H=2.4, s=15.6, F=2.4/o. Ta(NCS')^F.Et20 requires 0 = 19-6,
H=2.1 1=26.1 F=3-9% The orange material gave the following
-1I.u. and _.aman bands (all frequencies in cm , Raman intensitie 
in brackets) I.H. 3220v, 2985s, 2935^, 2915vr, 2218m, 2186m,
1270-2 0 0 0, vvs,vb, 1469m, 1444ms, 1385s, 1317m, 1276w, 1254m, 
1186ms, 1144ms, 1083s, 995s,b, 937n, 8 7 3 3, 348sh, 825sh, 7 9 5s,b 
7 5 0s,b, 6 1 5 3, 498s. Raman, 195v;, 350 (2 2 0) polarised, halfv/idt 
60 ca'1. 5C2 (W) nolarissd, 6 2 0(2 0),b, 1350(10), 1390(10),
_ "J
1947(10), 2029(120), polarised, half-width = 40 cm . The 
Raman spectra showed other bread, pole.rased tands, but tnese 
were not easy te rick out.
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Reactions of pentr. fluorides witv : :e_.Si:.CO.■ - _  ^
a) To 4.6 rn, moles NbF,- were added 15 n. moles lto0
2 d
and 50 m. moles I'le^ SiNCO. The mixture reacted over several
b
hours to give a fine purple-black powder. The material gave
the analysis Nb=32.2, 0=17.6, 11=1.2, N=15.7, F=8.4t).
NbF(NCO)^ requires Nb=33.7, C=17.4, H=0, N=18.5, F=6.9;i.
HbF^CNCO) .0Sto requires Kb=2o.1, 0=25.4, n=3.0, N=12.7,
F=11.5%. The solid gave the following I.R. absorptions (all
frequencies in cm ) 3560mw, 21o0vs, asy, 1398m, 1220w,. 1090mw,
1005m,b, 880w, 795w, 760w, 665m,b, 6 12s.
The material did not look pure and washing a portion with
OH ON did not improve its appearance. The portion washed in
CH CN did not melt below 360°C, was soluble in EtOH, gave a 
3 -
white precipitate with water, and developed an acrid smell 
when left in air.
b) To 6.4 m.moles TaFr were added 11m. moles Et-0 and 54 n.
moles Ke^SiNCO. The mixture did not appear to react at all for 
b
two days, despite heating to 70°C for an hour. A cream-white 
precipitate formed in the third day and after this the reaction 
behaved as if it was auto-catalytic. After three days the pro-, 
cinitate was washed with the liquids present and pumped dry.
It gave the analysis 0 = 17.0, k=2 .p, -.=7*8, F .0• p/S• Ta(wCG)_ 
requires 0 = 15*4, li=0 , N=1 7• 9 , - =0?j. ‘-he l.w. spectra ox uhe 
material • *as no; -c>od but shov/ed the folio- ing absorptions (all 
freouc-ncies in cm ) 3b9b-i» 2a10vb,vs, l-.-Opms, 1t.;p9-r-*s, 12:-.-0w,
1l38w, ll48w, io68w, ' 1010w, 949m,b, opOs, vsy, 825m, 706n, 
619s, 590w, 480b, vs. The cream powder was soluble in EtOH 
and ’Hiki-.l. of the solutions shov/ed inecuivalont Et groups. 
The solid gave a white orocimitate with water.
Reaction of KbF_+(Me_3i)„0.
' 7 7 2
Approximately 10 m. moles wbFr- and a large excess of 
(Me^bi) o0 were uiixed in 0. glass vessel and heated to 1h0°ob E
for one hour. The i..--.. spectrum of the volatiles shov/ed the
presence of (Me^Si^O, R'evSiF, and a  little SiF; . The white 
b 2 b .4
solid produced gave the analysis r;b=55*9 F=34.7/» NbOF„
b
requires-Fb=56.0, F=34.4/£ The solid was shown to be amorphou
by x-ray powder photography and gave only the follov/ing very
-1broad I.R. absorptions (frequencies in cm ) 930 m,
65O vs, 450 m. The solid was light-sensitive and became 
royal blue when exposed to sunlight.
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CHAPTER III
07
Nb n.q.r. Investigations of some Niobium Compounas
- 16? -
Chapter III
I n t r, o d u c t i o n
The results given and discussed in this chapter
NbF,-, and the c
5
omplexes of NbF
CH C1CN, and pyridine.
As n.q.r. spectroscopy is a relatively new and obscure 
technique a short introduction to the principles involved 
will be given before proceding to discussion of the results. 
Symbols used in this chapter are listed in tables 5 : 1 : 1 .
As all theoretical predictions made are concerned with 
ratios of transitions energies rather than their absolute 
values almost all units have, for the sake of simplicity, 
been ignored in this presentation of the theory of n.q.r. 
spectroscopy. For a fuller discussion the reader is referred 
to references 1 ,2 ,3 ? anc;!-
'When the spin, I, of an atomic nucleus is greater than 
its distribution of positive charge is non-spherical and 
may be presented as an ellipsoid that is either oblate, or 
prolate with respect to the spin axis.
Table 3-N't
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Symbols used in this chapter 
e= proton.ic change,
Q= scalar quadrupole inoment of the nucleus.
q= ^2-P—----  f e  d = field gra.dient at the nucleus
0|= asymmetry parameter
m= magnetic quantum number of the nucleus.
1= nuclear spin
V= electrostatic potential at the nucleus
t hV j^_= gradient of V in the i ' dimension
n~ = occupation factor for niobium valence orbitals directed0 •*
towards oxygen, 
nj,^, nj,^  ,n^ ,^  = occupation factors for niobium valence 
orbitals directed towards equatorical fluorine, a.xial 
fluorine, bridging fluorine and terminal fluorine atoms 
respectively.
K= constant
r.= average distance of the electron i from the nucleus
1 ‘
3 3<r^ )' ay= average of r-g
E = Plancks constant/^ t l
(figs la,1b)
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fig 1 b
prol ate nucleus oblate nucleus
eQ > 0 eQ <0
The nucleus has an electric quadrupole moment, e Q, 
which is a measure of the deviation from spherical distribution 
of positive charge. Such a nucleus, when situated in an 
inhomogeneous electric field, has a potential energy 
dependent upon:- (a) the size of the field gradient, 
e.q; (b) the size of the quadrupole moment of the nucleus, 
e 0 ;
(c) the orientation of the quadrupole with respect 
to the field gradient, that is the nuclear magnetic quantum 
number, m.
If the electric field gradient is described by a' 
symmetric tensor with diagonal elements V , Vzz such, t
Jv I < IV I < lv  I then xx yy ' zz
eq = Vzz •
Because of the Laplace equation, ^ xx+Vvy + V _ q )
we define another quanlity^such that
\  = vxx~vyy 
V,zz
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the field gradient tensor can be represented in terms of 
\  and eq. x,y and z are known as the PRINCIPAL AXES. ^  
is knov/n as the AoYMUTPY PARAMETER and varies between 0, 
in environments of fairly high symmetry, and up to 1 in en­
vironments of low symmetry, (e.g. for Tib in rhombohedral 
( 5 )
KNbO^ In K Cu(CN) 2 where copper is three coordinate
and almost planar with two strong Cu-C bonds and a weak 
Cu-N bond, (Acu-C^lp^.2°, C^-Cu -N=1126 ,. C2-Cu-N=108° 
for Cu is 0.78^^).
Most nuclei with quadrupole moments have odd spin-
values and for these nuclei the levels with m=wtrI, £ 1 - 1  " T
n e  degenerate in the absence of an aoplied magnetic
field (ref 1,p36-37)* Thus a nucleus with spin 3/2 e.g.
35 119"'Cl, Sn placed in a field gradient gives one observable
transition between states with m= -g- and 121= 3 /2  with energy
\
e2q Q (1— ) 2 (2) ^  this case it is not possible
2R
2to determine e q Q without perturbation of tne nucleus
by an applied magnetic field.
For ^Nb, and other systems with spin 9/2, the secular
equations for the quadrupole splittings of nuclear energy
2
levels have been solved in terms of e q Q, and ■ the solutions
(8 9)
tabulated The variations of the energy levels with ^
in units of ^ s 2  Q Q, are shown diagramatically in Fig 3:1:2. 
The energies of transitions between levels thus vary as shown 
in fig  ^° ( See also appendix A), and the ratios of observed
171
Fi.g Variation of
y"'Nb Energy levels wiun 
changing
Fig 3:1:3 Variation of 
energies of nuclear 
quadrupole transitions of
Nb with changing \
Ratio of 
energies * 
of
transitions
Q f1Tb transitions withon of rat:;.os o_
two transitions of lowest energy
= ratio of two transitions of intermediate enerw?/ 
= ratio of two transitions of highest energy
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trar.sitn.ons vary as s c own in fig Using graphs of
these types the experimental ratios of observed frequencies
1 2may be usea.to c a 1 c u 1 a t e o^an d hence e q Q,.
The main contributions to eo at the nucleus in a
species with no unpaired.electrons, such as niobium(vjare 
( 10, 11)
a) valence electrons associated with the chemical 
bonding and having a high probability of being found near 
the nucleus,
b) electrons and nuclei present in atoms surrounding 
the central niobium atom,
c) Polarisation of the inner shells of electrons
\
on the niobium atom by surrounding atoms.
Of these factors the largest is the first and this
alone will be considered in detail. (’Sternheimer Shielding ,
(12) 'which involves polarisation of the inner shells of
electrons by the outer electrons, will not be considered)
A "point" or "donated” charge model has been developed
/  y| SI SI “7 \
’ ^ to u,re diet eq, nnd^, in terms of the number of electrons, 
n^, in each of the valence orbitals of the central atom. A 
given number of electrons, n-j_, in an orbital, directed at: 
angle ^  to a principal axis j, is considered to give the con­
tribution
/pcos 2e -1)Y _ h n^ (—— ■
ij(i) <r 2 > av
to the gradient of electrostatic potential along the J axi^
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TABLE 5:1:2
Contributions' of niobium valence electrons to the field 
gradient at the niobium nucleus.
atom axis 2pcos © -1 contribution
to V.. . n
v±i
0 Z 2 -2no j
k F e Z -1 +S t  } 2 (nFt"no)
Fa Z 2 -2nFt )
0 r^U\. -1 +11 ) O V
2F (x) e X 2 - S t  ] -^nFt~nd
2}re(y) X -1 +2nFt ]
. Fa
\rA -1 +nFt 5
0 Y -1 + I1« ) 0 X
2Fe (y) Y 2 - k n  ) Ft ( "(nFt-no)
2Fe(x) Y • -1
]
Fa Y -1 -:-n )J? t
- V / k  -
where r is the distance between the electron and the nucleus. 
Where orbitals are of the sane type^j^ > av and the 
constant K are approximately the same in all cases, and will 
be left out of this discussion from now on.
To illustrate the use of this method the contribution 
of the valence electrons to the field, gradient at the 
niobium nucleus in the pseudo-octahedral species of fig 3 *1 :5
are given in table 3 *1*2 x
*
6
»z
R
FeFig 3*1*5
pseudo octahedral stereochemistry adopted by 1 :1 pentafluoride 
adducts.
It may-be noted, that in. table 3*1*1 the approximation
is nade that n =n= n+. In view -of the similarity of eouatoria a e i- j-
and axial metal-fluorine bond lengths in tetrameric NbF (1*0
(see fig 1*1 )this is reasonable.
The point charge' model and its application entail a large 
number of approximations. The main justification for its use 
is that it is simple, and has been shown to work reasonably 
well^ 11»1-2»1^i17) 4-:; -provide a method for differentiating
between 1 ,5 and 6 coordination of the metal in compounds 
of iron and tin. It can also differentiate between the 
different isomers of compounds of the same coordination number,
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cis and trans disubstituted octahedra (H»16>17)
Most reported work on quadrupole splittings of nuclei
Mof central atoms he.s been by Mossbauer studies of Fe , and 
119Sn m  which quadrupole splittings, for nuclear transitions
between a ground state, with spin -g, and an excited state
2with spin 3/2 ,' are observed, , and hence e q Q, is found
from changes in the shape of Mossbauer absorption lines upon
application of a magnetic field to the sample. Because
of the difficulty of these magnetic experiments,, the work 
119 ^7on Sn ana " Fe systems has been largely based upon the
observed quadrupole splittings.
Q3studies of lib systems have the great advantage
2that e q Q, and^ follow immediately from measurement of
the observable transitions in the absence of a magnetic field,
but suffer from the great disadvantage that, unlike the 
11° c'7ySn and ' Fe systems, there have been virtually no studies 
on model compounds.
The field gradient around an .atomic nucleus in a solid 
fluctuates withtime because of thermal vibrations of the 
atoms in the crystal. The most important of the thermal 
vibrations are torsional modes whose frequencies are much
higher than those of quadrupole resonance so that a. time- 
average of the field gradient is observed. When the amplitudes
of thermal vibrations increase the average field gradient 
becomes smaller. °* ' Thus it would be expected that as
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the temperature 01' a sample is decreased, and the mean
amplitude of thermal vibration is decreased the observed
frequencies should increase. This is known- as the "Bayer
Effect". In liquids, and solids where molecular rotation
occurs with random orientation no quadrupole resonance can
be observed because of broadening of resonance frequencies.
B.Q.P. transitions .are generally recorded at 77 K to
minimise the Bayer effect.
Quadrupole resonance frequencies are known to change
if pressure is applied to the sample (e.g. ref. 20). It 
(1)seems likely that the principal mechanism giving rise .
to pressure shifts, is the modification of the internal 
electric field caused by displacement of the molecules in 
the crystalline lattice. If pressure were applied non- 
uniforraly the lines would be broadened and perhaps made
V
undetectable. It has been shown that slow crystallisation
of alkyl bromides and iodides gave samples with satisfactory
n.q.r. spectra, whilst rapidly cooled .samples gave no resonances 
(?1) and strain may have been an important factor. The
(3)presence of imuurities also leads to broadening and this
may also be due to strain.
Pressure effects can be related to changes in the 
volume of the crystal. Thermal expansion causes a volume 
change 'when the temperature is changed which leads to a 
change in observed resonance frequencies. This "volume
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effect1’1 nay cause observer; freauencies to increa.se, or 
decrease with increasing temperature (e.g. ref. 2 2).
Two types of behaviour can be envisaged for variation 
of resonance frequencies depending on whether the supplemetary, 
Bayer, and volume terms complement, or oppose each other.
(figs. 3:1:6, 3:1:7)
Value +
of
Supplement ary
Terms
t o t a l
Figure 3:1:6 Supplementary contributions to field gradient 
complementing each other.
Value
+•
TOTA L.OI
Supplementary
Terms
Figure 3:1:7 Supplementary contributions to field gradient 
,0pposing each other.
In a crystalline environment it is possible that chemically 
equivalent atoms mill be crystallographically non-equivalent.
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Because the crys1s. iline field can be different from non-
equivalent nuclei several different -pure quadrunole frequencies
may exist for each transition. The effect of crystalline
field is generally less than 1 %  * of that due to valence
shell electrons but may, in some cases, be up to (e. g .
(23)in 1.3»5» trichlorobenzene. It can be neglected in
the investigation of the electronic structure of molecules, 
but it can be useful in detecting crystedLline phase trans­
itions, which produce an abrupt change in frequencies, and 
in some cases the number of frequencies observed.
Because of the lack of model compounds work presented 
in this chapter must be regarded, to some extent preliminary 
in its nature. It was chiefly aimed at elucidation of the 
structure of 1 :1 and 1 :2 adducts of niobium pentafluorides 
with organic bases, and xenon difuoride, and of substituted 
niobium pentafluorides.
It Was also hoped that the work night provide a basis 
for determination of the structures of other niobium(v) 
compounds, and give some indication of trends of charge 
distribution within the compounds investigated. In
complexes of gallium trichloride with organic bases, Tong
(^h) 69 35
has found correlations between Ga and ^Cl, n.q.r.
frequencies, and between n.q.r. freeuoncies arc heats 01
89,conrlex formation. The Ga frequencies were ten to twenty
times as sensitive to euange of ligand as were the ^ ’ci
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frequencies. It was felt that this work might yield a
93 1Qcorrelation between '-'Nb, n.q.r. frequencies and F
chemical shifts.
The 1:1 niobium pentafluoride-base complexes investigated
here are thought to have a pseudo-octahedral structure
(figs 3 ;1:3j 3:1 : 3b, also section 1:9-). As discussed previously
(section 1:9) the structures of the 1 :2 mentafluoride-base
complexes are unknown but a variety of seven-coordinate
(25)structures based upon pentagonal bipyramids .(e.g. Re F^ ,
-2 ( )
UO^Fj. 0 figs 3-9:8 g-j) and the face centred trigonal
prism (e.g. NbF^^ ^7) 3 :1 :8 k) are possible. Ionic
structures, involving a mixture of six, and eight coordinate 
ions (MF67 MF^Lj) have also been proposed . Eight 
coordinate ions are mostly square antiprismatic, (e.g.
-z~ (  p o  )  LT  (zn
TaFg ' ), dodecahedral (e.g. Mo(CN)g ) or cubic
(see figures 3 -9 :8  1-r).
The dodecahedron, and square antiprism can be defined
by the angles between the bonds and the- S^, a.nd Sg axes
respectively. The angles used in the calculations for table
(32)
3 ^1 :3  were based upon tne predictions of a "hard sphere
between
model" (H.S. model) which minimises repulsion non-bonded 
atoms, or a model maximising the angular dependent parts 
of the hybrid valence orbitals of the central atom (II.H. 
model).
All the basic 6-, 7-, and $ -  coordination types discussed 
in this chaster are illustrated in figures 3 :1 :8  a-r along
with, the axis systems used in the point-chaage calculations,
for values of electron field gradient tenso’r components,
and 0^ , given in table 3:1:2. In K^NbF^2"" the NbF^2“
(27)ion is distorted from C^v symmetry. Because of this,
and difficulties in fixing the principal axis system for face
centred trigonal prismatic ions no calculations have been
made for these ions. The calculations are dependant upon
the values of 7^ , and hence 3 cos^0 -1, used. In NbF^, and
presumably other of these compounds, distortions from the
(19)ideal angles of the parent structure can be observed
However, in view of the approximate nature of the point
charge model, and difficulties arising, even in compounds
of known structure, because the bonding orbitals are not
always directed along inter-atomic lines (see e.g. ref (3 1 )«)»
no allowances were made for distortions in the calculations
cl 2for> table 3 :1 :3 . — (3 cos e -1) = - 6 sin© cos© which isd ®
0> when 0 = 0 , or 90° and 3 when 0 =  95°, so that in many cases, 
(e.g. fig 3 :1 :8b, table 3 :1 :2 ) quite large distortions will 
have very little effect because^ is close* to 0 , or 90 •
electron Field Gi-adient tensor components for Nuclei 
in various environments.
Str ucture V ’I structure d 7
a) V ^ O 0 H i) Vzz=1-76nf
0
b) v =2n._,-2n
Z Z  i ‘ z
0 ©4=5S.25°
c) -V =2(nT,-n )sz F x
0
m) Vzz=0#96nF
0
a) V =4n_,-il-n
Z Z  1' X
0
»,=57.3°rx
e) \ 8=-(2W  'nx*')
0
Vzz=0-Zf8(V nx)f) V =4n_,-2n . -2n _jrTi!3 i* X
0 n) 0
6 ) Vr.-r,=5n-,-zi-n_/j zj i1 0
0.^=0 =
F x 57.3°
0
li) V..=2n_-n 3.1 F 31
?
n) V =0 .8 8(nT,+n . zz F x 0
V..=2n -2.^n n  x F 0 = 0F x 59.25°
V. , = 0 . in^-n 
.mi jj x
i) V..=2n -n...
1 1  X  1
n) V =0 . 8on„,-0. ^-8n zs i? x 0
. V . .=-0.zf3n._-0.07n 
3 3 * x
9 e =59.25°,
£
0X=57.3°
Vv,,=ll3n -1.93nviCiv. ± p)
V'. . =0. oo(n^+n )
1 1  if  X
9
3 ) V_. =2n_-n_, e =^9.25TT ^ V. . = 1.7811..-,-2. 66n 3 3  ^ x
V..=2.S3nF-3.mnx
v -1 XZto - -1 . Q ">>
J vv" • » ' x ' -■ ~F
9
S ~  = V^ „= 1 .7on_ -2- *.11 X
p ) V. . =0 .-r8 (n.--n )1 1  i‘ X
9
1) Vr.fT=3 .oCn0-2 .p2-,> 0
\ T -i Q • ' y-
7 n* -• = 1  . C-bn. . _ :i . ■ o>n
*J O m ' ‘
© a = 5 o . 9 o 0 B = o 9 . 5 ° p ; V ^ = 0 . ooiix+0 . d o n - - V
1) Vzz,-';-.01na-p.0inb
A = 0 5 . 2 ° ,  b = 7 5 . 5 °
0p=79.273
' V 5 7 . 5 0
J 3 3 ~ • 7 _ 2 . 35n_„ 
V;.rir=1. 88n.c- 2 . SSn-rp
- q , r , V ^ = 0
Synm. e t r i c a 1 o c t ah e d r o n 
e . y, I'ihF/-“
c) c?v symmetrically cis dis- jDi;h sy mme trieal1 v tran;
ubstitutea octahedron e.y. 
NbFj-
5
di c-ub c t i tu t e d oc t ah e dr on
0 j Co asymmetrically cis 
disubstituted octahedron
(c.y.the 3b atom closest to
( a £ )
Xenon i n .23bF^ )
f) C<*v ;y .metrically trans 
disubstituted octahedron
Fis 3 :1 = 8 (a-f)
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d i s ub g t i t u t e d
X
9) Dr, trans s  |*j) C cis disubstituted
pentagonal bipyrurnid (e.g. 
U 0
pentagonal bipyramid
i)
t
j)
CU disubstituted pentagonal bipyramids 2v
t
red tigonal
2-(27)inis, e.g. Nb?^
Doescahodron 0.g. Mo(CM) ^■-(70)
Fig 3:1:8 (g-l)
18h -
ITl) SqUo.ro antiprism
3-(2 9)e.g. TaDg-
U
n) C. tetra substituted
L'rY
s 0 u a re anti n r i s m
u
P) tetra substitute!
sauare anti-prism
q ) / ) cubes
}* — * x
Fig 3 : 'l: 8 (m-r)
For the sake of clarity the stuctures k-r are represented 
by polyhodra defined by the ligands rather than by the 
bonds to the central at or.:.
The H.S. model gives ^-=38.9°j ®b=69*3° for the dodecahedron 
and 0 =3 9 .23° for the square antiprism.
The K.H. model gives eA-33*2°, 0-d=73*3° for the- dodecahedron
and 6 =p7 .3° for the square antiprism.
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5:2 Results
NbF nx • 021 , NbFr+S3t 0 , NbF C+S eEt „ , ITbFJ-ie oS0, NbF_ '
' j  . c. 2 2 5 2 5 2 9
Anisole, NbF^.CH^CN, NbFc..CH_CN in the presence of 
5 ^ 5 2
excess GH_,CN, IlbF..• CH^GH CK, NbCl._.SMe^ , NbCl,_.CH_CN, and 2 2 F 2 ’ 5 2 5 2
Nb(OEt)^ all failed- to give any observable resonance between
5 and 35 at either room temperature, or 77 K. NbF^. (Me^SO)^
NbF^. (NEt^^.Py 1 NbF^.NEt^, and KbFj-. (Me^SO)^ all failed
to give any observable resonance betvjeen 5 and 55*®z cither
room temperature, of 77 K. Observed n.q.r. spectra are given,
2
■along with experimentally calculated values of e qQ ano. ^ 
in tables 3 :2 :1-7 *
TAILM 3:2:1
N. 0.. pav o tors of NbF.
°v-ie.np xv 
group
trans­
ition LiHz
ratio e ^ q  (cl
KHz
77 9/2-7/2 1 9.4?8*
> 1 .3396 0.204±.03 1 1 7 .2 8
±.24
group 7/2-3/2 1 4 . 5 - 5
one 3/2-3/?- n . 0 .
77 9./2-7/2 1Q.057*
j 1.5^11 0.25 ±.04 114.69
0.3
group 7/2-5/2 14.21
tv/o 3/2-3/2 n. 0 .
273 9/2-7/2 19.270*
4 .3395
} i . 5 2 6
^1 . 659
0 .1 3 5 02 
0 .1 3 0 ±.0 1 5*
0.140 ± .0 2
1 1 5 .8 0 . 
± .0 2 6
group 7/2-5/2 14.429
one 5/2-3/2 9.4p8
3/2-1 /2 3.70?
273 9/2-7/2 1 9.0 0 2* }1 •334 
J 1.540 
}l.6o
0 .1?5 ± .0 2  
0 .172*1 .0 1 5  
0 .160+ .02
114.29
± 0 .0 5
group 7/2-5/2 14.208
two 5/2-3/2 9.217
3/2-1 /2 5.70?
* These values v; 
"groms" of re
era used 1 
so nances r.
2
'or calculation of etnQ,
.ay be attributed, to Nb nuclei in
the Sc.i'.'.o envi ron-ent
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TAALA 3:2:2
Temperature
'Ln "To. P6 20
dependence of y y Nb 9/2-7 /2  transitions
Temp. Vd±J Temp. Jh To rep. 2 ri ~ w  -- J. L. • E
°K KHz °K KHz °K i:es °K MHz
82 . 19.033 197 19 .065 268 1 9 .0 22 190 1 9 .6 2 6
82 19.056 201 19 .0 62 269 1 5 .0 1 9 193 19.611
86 1 9 .0 5 6 206 13 .060 272 1 9 .017 197 19.6-07
87 19.057 209 1 9 .056 275 1 9 .0 1 3 201 19.396
92 1 9 .0 58 212 19 .055 275 1 9 .0 15 205 19.391
99 1 9 .0 6 2 217 1 9 .055 213 19 •386
108 1 9 .067 221 1 9 .053 73 1 9 .5 76 219 19.375
11-5 . 19 .0 67 225 19.051 73 1 9 .5 72 223 19.358
123 19 .0 6 8 227 19 .059 79 19.580 229 19.357
126 19 .0 69 231 19.057 O ’ 0*v 19.572 231 19.356
132 19.071 235 19.057
0  rOO 19.579 236 19.365
133 19 .068 208 19.055 99 19.678 258 19.366
139 1 9 .0 70 260 1 9.055 I Uu 19.691 261 19.336
166 19 .070 253 19.052 117 19 .5 0 2 266 19.530
167 1 9 .076 255 19 .0 60 122 19.695 260 1 9 .3 26
151 1 9 .0 70 258 19.038 130 19 .689 269 1 9 .3 22
136 19 .0 69 250 19.035 135 19 .6 78 252 1 9 .3 18
161 19 .069 <^liy r 19 .035 139 19.675 256 19.311
169 19 .0 70 255 19.031 1 lr6 1 9 .6 7 0 257 19.305
173 19 .0 69 253 19.029 155 19 .662 260 1Q.297
182 19 .0 66 260 19 .026 1 62 1 9 .660 263 19.29-6
Co 19 .066 p i\. 19.025 169 .1 a , 0  I -. -H-u 266 19.289
192 1 9 .066 p p q 19.025 175 1 >’ « ir5'~ - S-A O O 19.285
1S1 19 .026 271 15.263
TABLE 3:2:5
N.Q.2. Parameters of 1:1 NbF.- coirrlexes witb Lev/is bases.
5
Ter:rp°K
Gror.p
i> r a. n s ~ 
it ion
E ra.tio 2 n e qQ
T-’TJr.. i'ii i2j
NbF^.Me^O"> r l
77
group
one
9/2-7/2 . 13.212
j 1.331 
ji .30^8
| 1.330 
| 1.3036
0 .0 + .0 6  
0.02+. 0 3*
0 .2  ±. 2 
0 .o3±. 03
8 6 .1 9
± .0 8
83.86
± .0 3
7/2-5/2 10.603*
;>/2-3/2 7.037
77
group
two
9/2-7/2 13.138*
7/2-5/2 10 .6 03
5/2-J/2 7.037
273 ■ 9.72-7/2 10.339
jl.331 
j>1 .3028
0 .0 + .0 6
0.02±.03:
8 6 .1 9
+ .0 8
7/2-5/2 •1 0.7 6 8*
5,72-3/2 7.163
NbF . 0 H 0 C 1C N
77 9/2-7/2 1 6.6 3*
0 .0+0.1
0.23?
99.78
± .2 0
7,72-5/2 12.331
5/2-3/2 8 .0 5?
273 c/2-7/2 1 6.813*
) ’ - " 3
}t.5W
0 .0 0+. 03
0.03±.03:
1 0 0.9 2.
±.07
7/2-S/ 2 12 .6 18
2/2-3/2 -7 1— r—o .37p
.* t'' e s. e values were used for calculation of eqfi
I ' I . G . jR .  Parameters o f  HbF_.2Pv.
3
temp°K trans-
-ition
E
MHz
ratio
7
2 ne qQ, 
MHz
77 9/2-7/2 1 6 .0 2
} „ 3 0 .0  ± . .2 9 6 .1
i.5
7/2-5/2 1 2 .0 2
5/2-3/2 n.o.
273 9/2-7/2 16.695*
|l.33^1 
^ 1 .5161
0 .0 5 ± .0 6  
0 .10±,0 1*
100.33
± . 0 k
7/2-5/2 12.51^
5/2-5/2 8.25^
2
* these values v/ere used for calculation of eqQ
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TABLE -5:2:5 H.Q.R. Spectra of products of reaction of
Tempfc
group
trans­
ition
E ratio 
1'iHz
7?
group
one
9/2-7/1 1;V7A*
j l .338- 
^  • 509
o .o 8 ± o . i
o .o 6 ± .o 8 *
99.5
±0.2
7/2-9/2 11 .80
5/2-J/2 7.8 2
77
group
two
9/2-7/2 
7/2-5/2
15.^*
11.6
j l . 3 3 l
|l.512
0.0±.8- 
0.1 ±.2*
92.7
±0 .7
5/2-3/2 7.67
Other resonances found
S amp1e 1,293°K 1 >. 3 6 , 1e.0 7, 1 1.18-, 1 0.2 5 , 7 . 88- MHz
Sample 2,293°K not
Scanned
1 1.2 3 , 1 0 .8 8 7 .8 7 7.25
S amp1e 2,273 °K 1 3.3 6 , 1a.8 8 , 
1 5.0 1 , 1L.695,
1 1.2 5 , 1 1.0 1 5,
1 1.1 6, 1 0.8 9•
7.87, 7.37
Sample 2,250°K 1 5.2 3 , IL.0 6 5,
1 5.0 5 ,
1 1.2 8 , 10.9 1 , 
1 1.1 6, 1 0.1 7.
none found
S amp ].e 2 , 227 °K 1 5.2A, ii-.8 8, 
1 5.08-,
1 1.2 8 , 1 0 .9 2  
1 1.1 7, 1 0.1 1.
none found
Sample 2,21C°K 1 5.1 2, 18-.9 8 , 11.33; 1 0.9 3 , 
1 1 .1 6
none found
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N.Q.R. Parameters of FoF_-XeF„ compounds
3 2
atom
oT.
remp n 
group
trans­
ition
ili
MHs
ratio
\
2 r
e
MHz
. Nb "h1 . XoF• p- x| pt • p
lib a 77 9/?--7 /2 18.621*
b .3357
b  .898
0.11+.05* 
0 ±.07
111.85 
±. 10
group ■7/ 2-S/2 13. 9l.-0
one 5/2-3/2 9 .30+
3/ 2-1/2 n. 0.
.
Nb a 77 9/ 2-7 /2 18.208*
]1.3358 
I 1.998
0,12±.03
0 + . 1 3
109.38 
+ .11
group 7/ 2-S/2 13.635
two 5/2-3 /2 9.10+
lTbb 77 9/2-7 /2 12.663*
} i .336 0.1^+. 07 76.11
± . 1 8
gr ? up 7/2-5/2 .9 .98+
one 5/ 2-5/2 n. 0.
Nbb 77 9/ 2-7/2 12.17*
1 1.337 0.17+.13 73.2 . 
+  .5
group 7/ 2-5/2 9.10+
two 5/ 2-3/2 n . 0 .
s
Nb 290 9/S-7 /2 18,20
I 1.333 
I1.50
0 . 0 + 1 5 *
0 .0+.2
109.20
±.26
7/ 2-5 /2 13.65
5/2-5/2 9.1 +
192 "
atom
o.,o e mp iv trar:s- a ratio \
2 _ e qtu
group -ition MHz MIz
Nb1’ 29 o 9/2-7/2 12 .185*
7/2-j/2 0 1 y • 1 2.017 0.08±.03 73.19
5^2-3/ 2 b . Go ± . 1 1
NbF_ . XeFp
77 9/2-7/S 5 .7 0*
1 .36
*
0 • ± . i 3^.6
± . 87/2-S/2 1 .2*
290 9/2-7/2
*
9 ^65
1 .35
*
0.3 ±.3 ■7 '. O
7/2-5/2 9.2* i .6
* These values were used for calculation of e qQ
+ resonances over lapped .v/ith each other and
spurious noise in this region and may not be 
accurate.
^ These resonances have frequencies too low to 
be accurately deternined (see experimental)
a,b See fig
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TAELE 3:2:7
Temperatu re depenclance - 9301 ^Nb 9/2 - 7 /2 transit!
in Nb2 F 10*Xe]72
Temp E Temp s Temp i/ Temp S
°K m h z °K KHz °K MHz °K KHz
73 18.208 . 131 16.66 191 18.286 229 18.266
73 18.620 152. 18.302 196 18.286 233 18.260
7^ 18.208 160 18.302 202 18.276 0 9 18.217
79 18.208 167 18 .296 205 18.275 107 18.238
82 18.621 170 18.2.95 212 18.272 126 18.313
102 1 8 .5 3 178 18.291 221 18.268 273 18.229
127 18.316 185 18.290 225 18.265
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5 ‘ 5 Discuss1on
Disorder effects, detected by the absence of high 
an(ple scattering in the x-ray powder mhotographs (see 
chapters 1 and 2 ) are thought to be responsible for the absence 
of observable resonance in a large number of compounds used 
in this study. Disorders in packing of the layers of the 
crystal an' orientation of the species present, and faulting 
and tv/irning of crystals are all possible. Most of the 
compounds which gave detectable resonances have low melting 
points and this may have been important in annealing the 
material. Disorder in a crystal lattice gives- non-regular 
crystalline fields and distortion of molecules in the region 
of the disord.er, as described in section 3 ; 1
The observed n.q.r. spectrum of NbF^ . at 273 s.nd 77 K 
(table 3 :2 :1)' indicates that niobium atoms with two physically 
different environments are present. A weak peak at approx­
imately ;3.7 ilEz. in the n.q.r. spectrum of NbF;- is tentatively
y
attributed to the 1/ 2- 3 /2  transition, but it might be spurious.
It is not essential to the arguments which follow.
NbFq crystallises in the space group ( N o  12) with
- • (16)two tet^aneric units in the crysIa.llographic unis cell
(33)(i.e. one per primitive, or bravais unit cell ). In
each tetramer there are two niobium atoms v/itii site symmetry 
C2 , (g mites) . :r two i k  sit . my retry Cg , (i mites).
;ifforesees in chemical environment are
- 195 -
m
I S - 3
»
:oO220100
^ Temp °K
Fig. 3:3:2 Temperature dependence of 9/2 - 7/2
q - z  ' 2
resonances of Nb with highest value of e q-Q in
XeF+ •Nb2F11“ ’
, 4. <- • ■ • " 196 _ , ( X )oetec uc-.olo oy .x-ray sangxe cr vst-aJ. tecnniour ~
L ' 2However, the differences found in e q 0 for the two enviro-
nr.ients (— 3/ at 77 K) are rather large to be due to crystal
( 1 3 ) . . .  •
fields alone * ana this, with the marked difference in
2
temperature dependence of e q Q for the two environments,
(see fig 3 :3 :1 , table 3 :2 :2 ) indicates that the differences
in environment, are due to a physical distortion of the
chemical environment, rather than to crystal field, or
vibrational effects. The deviation of^ from the value toj r
zero expected for a regular,cis disu.ostitu.ted, octahedron
(fig 3 :1 :8 :c) is attributed to the observed distortion of
bond angles from 9 0 ° ^ ^
The n.q.r. spectrum of NhF^.Me^O at 77°K indicates two
93physical environments of Nb atoms whilst that at 273 K • 
indicates only one. (Table 3:2:3)* It is concluded that 
a phase change occurs between these tenoenatures. The 
n.o.r. snectra of NbF,..He_0, and NbF^.CH„C1CN are consistent5 2 p 2
with the presence of pseudo-octahedral symmetry at the
niobium atom. In this environment both distortion of bond 
angles from the "ideal11 octahedral angles, and asymmetry of 
the base, might produce asy metry in the electric field 
gradient tensor. In both complexes the experimental values 
of^ are small, indicating that both effects are almost 
negligible.
The n.o.r. snectra of samples of "IfoF^+Me^S" arc not
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c o n s i s t e n t  with rhe p r e s e n c e  of a sincle c o m p o u n d  ,• a n d
cannot, except at 77 K, bo arranged in groUps corresponding
to the four observable transitions. The spectrum at 77 K
93can reasonaoly be attributed to chemically similar Nb
atoms in physically different environments. As NbFc#Me~Sp 2
was probably a major c mponent of the samples used the 
2
values of eqQ and ^ found are taieen to De representative 
of the compounds.
The n.q.r. spectrum of the 1:2 complex, -NbF^.2Py shows 
that only one physical and chemical environment has been 
detected and that in this environment 0 . It is not 
possible to say which of its possible structures is taken 
up by NbF^.2Py on the basis of this information. It is 
unlikely to be one of those structures where ^  is not 
predicted to be zero (table 3 :1 :2 , fig 3 :1 :8 structures 
h, i, j , p,).
-J- ■
In the n.q.r. spectrum of XeF Nl^F^ resonances are 
93found for Nb in two, chemically different environments.
The additional splitting at low temperatures, is attributed
to crystallographic non-equivalence in chemically equivalent
• 4. 4. - , , ., . (13) • Thisatoms because its size as consistent .o_c-ii tr.i.3
chase change which occurs at 1h0 K (fig 3 :3 :2 , table 3:2:7)
(1,2,3)
is unlike normal phase changes in tr.at the observed
frequencies do not change abruptly but appear to become equiv­
alent as the temperature is raised. The temperature dependence
19.1
19.0
60 100 1*f0 16-) 220 260
!--- ^ Temp °K
Fig 3:3:1 Temperature dependence of 9/2-7/2 
resonances in NbF
5
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, o
of line energies below 1M-0 IC i s  far greater than expected 
if only external fields, or vibrational factors were involved 
(figs 3 :? ;1» 2, table 3:2:7) It is suggested that the 
observed behaviour is due to distortion of the molecules 
at low temperatures as the crystal dimensions- change due 
to thermal expansion. Low-temperature x-ray diffraction
studies of the compound might yield some interesting results.
+  - +  —
The bonding in XeF » -and XeF MF^ compounds
has been a subject of some discussion, Raman spectra being
—  —  +taken as an indication that M*V , or m_F.. and XeF ionso 2 11
are present, ^  whilst the structure of XeF+ SbpF^ lias
shown an increase of the Sb-F bond length where the fluorine
(35)atom is directed towards Xenon (see fig 3 :3:3). -Holloway 
J  has suggested that the relative strength of the 
FXe -F Hand Xe‘-— F— H bonds are not always the same .
The NbFg~ ion should give a quadrupole coupling constant'. •
f \ 93of 0 KHz (table 3:1:2 structure a; The Kb quadrupole
coupling constant in XeF+.NbFg (or XeF^.ITbF,-) (table 3:2:6) 
suggests a significant deviation from the purely ionic struc­
ture. The structure of XeF has not been determined
but it may be assumed, by analogy v/ith XeF .Sb^F that a 
unit approximating to Present* In XeF+ .Sb^^*"
the Xe-F-Sb bond is cis to the Sb-F-Sb bridge (see fig 3:3:3) 
Calculations of the expected values of e qQ --ay be -inde
nsina values of n., - n^ . , n._.- n (n ', == orbital occunancyif * D X1 £ o H D "
200 “
XeF2SbF
2 5
M c Rae Peacock A Russell
Fig 3:3:3
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factor for Ob oroj.tal directed towards F in the Xe-F-Nb
bridge) derived, from. NbF- and NbF,_.XeF^ end the predictions
of table 3 *1^2 (structures b,c,e,f.) P.esults for the two
possible structures (1) and (2) are given below. (The
superscripts a,b, refer to the Nb atoms as labelled in the
diagrams; where crystal splittings were observed average 
2
values of e qQ are used)
F F  F Fi/F 1/ if 1F
F—  Xe—  F/—  N t£ -F  ~  Nt>— F F —  F —  Nb^— F
VI Vi / I  b / i
x d bF
f'
Structure (1) Structure (2) '
NbF^, 77 K. ; 2rip - 2nFb e2qQ = 116.0MHs 
FXe-F-NbF^ 77 K; e2qQ= 3k .  k  MHz
Structure (1) Nba ; e2qQ = 2nF«2nFb 116.0MHz
Nbb ; e2q0 =  ^ nF~2nFb-*2nF^= 1 30.A- MHz '
Structure (2) Nba ; e2qQ — 2nF-2nF^= 116.0MHz
Nbb ; e2qQ = 211^ -11^ -n^j^ 73*2 MHz.
XeF+Nb0£’ found at 77 K:-
cL I I
Nb1; e2qQ = 1 1 0 .6 MHz, Nb^; e2q0 = l l . • 6 MHz 
The results are thus in excellent agreement with a cis 
structure and in future discussion it will be assumed that 
the structure of Xe?+ a-proxiuutes to structure (2 )
It also follows from the predictions of table 3 :1 :2 ,
and the experimental results that
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ru, - nT1, / (XeF,,. KbF c)F £b______ 2 3 ,
a  3^.^ = 0.31
nF~nFb^XeF2*Nb°F10’ Nb  ^ 110,6
n„-n„^ (XeF.,.Hb,F.n ,Hbb)
F Ib 2 2 1 0 _______ = 2X74.6-110.6 = 79.2
ny-n^ (XeF2.Hb2F10; Mb0) 110,6 110.6
= O.35
+  —Translating this into words - in XeF -.NbFg the 
decrease in electron density in the Nb valence orbital 
directed towards fluorine when that•fluorine is brought into
“b
contact with an XeF species is 3.1'% that which occurs
when the fluorine atom is bridge-bonded to another NbFc
3
-f*
unit. In XeF .Nb^F^ the corresponding decrease in
electron density in the orbital directed towards the fluorine
*
directed tov/ards Xenon is 353 of that in the orbital directed
tov/ards fluorine bridge-bonded t ~  niobium. If the value
n_ -n, =116 j0)MHz obtained from NbF.. is used the decreases are 
F b 3
29.7, and 28.6% for XeF^.NbF^” and XeFT.Nb F ^  respectively.
The Raman spectra of a series of XeF~.MFr and
XeF . (HF,-),, compounds have been studied and. interpreted in 
2 y 2
(3k)
terms of purely ionic structures 1 Similar correlations
may be made in these compounds (see table -3:3:1). The
Raman spectra of XeF0 ,NbFc' does not corap are very well with
(3Z-)the spectra of previous XeF^.MF compounds and this
mav navs been due to reaction between tno surlace ox the
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sample and the pyrex sarnie tube. It \ i as not possible to
check this possibility because the sample consisted of
«
one solid lump. However, because the sample was a 
solid lump it was unlikely that any impurities produced 
by surface reaction should have effected the observed 
n.q.r. spectrum. ,
20b -
TABLE 5:5:1
- 1
Raman spectra of XeF~.MF- connounds (ireoue'^cies in cm
2 - 2  '
intensities in brackets)
compounds Xe -F 
("XeF+”)
2 0 3 0
Cs hR-u?V (5+)o 6 5 6(100) 581(18) 269(90)
XeF+Ru?6"(^ i-) 60M 5 1)
599(86)
68 5(100) 625(72) 270(36)
2 6 0(18)
Cs+NbF6"^°^ 6 8 3(5 ) 5 6 2(w) 280 (rn)
XeF+NbFr“5 5 9 6(8 0) 769(5)757(6)
6 6 5(^) k6M 5 0 )
XeF+HuF11'(^) 60M 1 00)
598(55)
M / l 1~ bands
7 5 5(1 8), 696 (2 5), 6 5 0(6 2) 285sh 
716(97), 683 (5*0 635(82) 269(58)
2k6 (3 2)
3CeF+Nb2F 11“ 598(58) 7 6 6(1 3), 72^(6) 680(3) 
738(28) 712(*0
X e F + S b ^ 6 1 8(5 0) 6 8 8(2 8) 650(2*0 
681(7) 5-25(10)
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Highly specialised apparatus is required to observe
nuclear quadrupole resonance. A comparison with N.K.H. spec7
trosccpy is instructive. Most N.K.B. spectrometers consist,
(37)essentially of four parts, a) a magnet to give a strong
homogenous field to produce the non-degenerate energy levels 
for nuclear transitions b) a method for varying the magnetic 
field over a small range c) a radio-frequ.ency oscillator 
of fixed frequency to produce a. source of monochromatic eloctro- 
mapgietic radiation, and cl) a radio frequency receiver to 
act as a detector c?.ncl indicate when electromagnetic radiation 
is absorbed by the sample.
In n.q.r. spectroscopy the nuclear quadrupole interacts 
with a field gradient within the molecule and no static fields 
are nor. ally needed. There can be no modulation of the field 
as in ri'.H.R. spectroscopy and frequency modulation must be 
used. The freouency range of n.q.r. is far greater than that 
of K.K.3. , where shifts are seldom more than a few thousandths 
of the total applied frequency, and this presents certain 
exoerimental problems, but also means that meaningful results 
are obtained without the accurate frequency measurements of
(38)N.KJ2. The Decca instrument used in this work has a
( yq)
surer-regenerative oscillator detector  ^ wita the range 
limitat.'*. ons 5 —^ 0 i-uis me. is consiuersoxy less sensitive in
in the lower ranges (5-10 MHz). A prototype of the Decca 
n.q.r. spectrometer was also available which gave spectra, 
in the region 3 . 5 - 5  -'IHa if the "coherence11 level was 
decreased. The frequencies registered in this region 
•were not very accurate ( 0.1MHz)
NhF^.XeF^, and Kb^F^.XeF^ were prepared by J. H. Holloway, 
Kb(0Et)c was purchased from Alfa Chemicals. Preparation 
of other samples is dealt with in other chapters. The samples
were loaded into 1 2 .6 mm, thin walled pyrex tubes to a depth
of between 1 .5 and 2 cm in the inert atmosphere box and 
sealed under vacuum. The tubes were inserted into the coils 
which produced the r.f oscillating magnetic field. In all . 
cases a combination of coils was used to scan the range 
5^35 MHz; the 1 :2  complexes and dialkylamido complexes weie 
also scanned in the range 3 5 - 5 5  MHz. The time of scan per
coil was 18 hours and the scan was recorded on a standard
servoscribe recorder.
Sample temperatures were controlled by immersing the 
sanrole, rf coil, and sample chamber in a dewar flask filled 
with an apwrooriate fluid or slush bath. Variable temperature 
scans of XeFp.2NbF^, and KbF^ were run by cooling sample 
chamber with liquid nitrogen and allowing them to warm to 
room termer at ure over a perioc oi an out twelve hi our s. Tern- ■
■v)0v>.--igures were measured by atmcring a tnermocounle to one 
sarnie chamber. The expected lag in tempera lure between
~ , O t-
sanrole and thornocouvnle was no more tnan p K.
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Appendix I
Experimental Methods
B e c a u s e  of the r e a c t i v i t y  of h i g h e r  m e t a l  h a l i d e s  
m a n y  of the m a n i p u l a t i o n s  d e s c r i b e d  in this t h e s i s  w e r e  
c a r r i e d  out in va cu o ,  or in a L i n t o t t  i n e r t  a t m o s p h e r e  
box. T h e  v a c u u m  line u s e d  was c o n s t r u c t e d  w i t h  
" R o t a f l o ” t e f l o n - g l a s s  taps so t h at  no g r e a s e  w a s  p r e s e n t  
in  t h e  line e x c e p t  b e t w e e n  the l i q u i d  n i t r o g e n  " m u c k - t r a p s n 
a n d  th e r o t a r y  pump . The v a c u u m  was  m a i n t a i n e d  w i t h  a 
t h r e e - s t a g e  m e r c u r y  d i f f u s i o n  p u m p  a n d  an E d w a r d s  t w o -  
s t a g e  r o t a r y  p u m p  a n d  m o n i t o r e d  u s i n g  a P i r a n i  g a u g e ,
Th e L i n t o t t  i n e r t  a t m o s p h e r e  b o x  was u s e d  to c i r c u l a t e  
o x y g e n - f r e e  n i t r o g e n  over a c t i v a t e d  m o l e c u l a r  s i e v e s  a n d  
the w a t e r  l e v e l  in the b o x  w a s  m o n i t o r e d  u s i n g  an E l l i o t  
m o i s t u r e  m o n i t o r  (model 111 ) f i t t e d  Avith a ^ 2^5 G l e c ^ r o "* 
l y t i c  cell. The w a t e r  level in the b o x  w a s  b e l o w  
14 p . p . m .  w h e n  it w a s  u s e d  fo r t r a n s f e r  of h y g r o s c o p i c  
m a t e r i a l s .  R e a d i n g s  f r o m  the m o n i t o r  w h e n  the i n e r t  
a t m o s p h e r e  b o x  w a s  d r i e d  w i t h  d i s h e s  of ^ 2^5 s u g g e s t s  t h a t  
the w a t e r  l e ve l  in a c o n v e n t i o n a l  d r y  b o x  is b e t w e e n  80 
a n d  3 0 0  p . p . m .
Nb F^ , a n d  TaP^ we re  p r e p a r e d  in the a p p a r a t u s  s h o w n  in 
F i g u r e  A1 :1 b y  p a s s i n g  a 1 0 F 2/N2 m i x t u r e  o v er  h e a t e d
- 211 -
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Nb, or Ta, T h e  a p p a r a t u s  was f i r s t  d e g a s s e d  b y  f l a m i n g  
out, a n d  p a s s i v a t e d  b y  p a s s a g e  of a 10°/o F ^ / N ^  m i x t u r e  
f o r  an hour , The f l uo r i n e ,  prej)ared. b y  e l e c t r o l y s i s  of 
a KF/21IF melt, vas d r i e d  in T r a p  A  w h i c h  w as  k e p t  at 
- 182°C w i t h  li q u i d  ox yg en . A f t e r  p a s s i n g  f l u o r i n e  for 
an  h o u r  the m e t a l  w a s  h e a t e d  w i t h  the f u r n a c e ,  Or, to 
2 5 0 ° C  to i n i t i a t e  the r e a c t i o n
M + 2|F2 -> MF5
a f t e r  w h i c h  the f u r n a c e  w a s  k e p t  at 15 o°C, T h e  p e n t a f l u o r i d e
c o n d e n s e d  at the e n d  of the m e t a l  r e a c t i o n  t u be  a n d  w a s
o c c a s i o n a l l y  m e l t e d  a n d  c o l l e c t e d  in v e s s e l  B, W h e n  
f l u o r i n a t i o n  w a s  f i n i s h e d  the a p p a r a t u s  w a s  p u r g e d  of 
b y  p a s s a g e  of N 2 a n d  e v a c u a t e d .  The v e s s e l  B w a s  t h e n  
s e a l e d  off at the c o n s t r i c t i o n s  0, a n d  E,
MoFj. w a s  p r e p a r e d  b y  the a c t i o n  of M o F ^  on Mo  at 1 50 °C  
in  a s t a i n l e s s  steel, or m o n e l  MH o k e M bomb,
M o F c + Mo 6M o F ^
5 6
It w a s  t h e n  s u b l i m e d  f r o m  the tu be  into a g l a s s  v e s s e l .
In the p r e p  r a t i o n s  of p e n t a f l u o r i d e , it is v e r y  
d i f f i c u l t  to a v o i d  p r o d u c t i o n  of s m a l l  a m o u n t s  of o x y f l u o r i d e  
i m p u r i t i e s .  T h e s e  p e n t a f l u o r i d e s  w e r e  p u r i f i e d  u s i n g  the 
a p p a r a t u s  s h o w n  in f i g u r e  A1:2, P e n t a f l u o r i d e  w a s  l o a d e d
i n to  the K e l - F  tube A  in a L i n t o t t  i n e r t  a t m o s p h e r e  b o x
oF
ig
ur
e 
A 
1 
:
F i g u r e  A  1
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a n d  v a c u u m  s u b l i m e d  into a glass tube B, B e c a u s e  
p e n t a f l u o r i d e s  r e a c t  w i t h  g l ass  in the p r e s e n c e  of 
t r a c e s  of w a t e r  it was n e c e s s a r y  to t h o r o u g h l y  d e g a s  the 
v a c u u m  line. To do this, f r e s h  s o d i u m  w a s  m e l t e d  on the 
w a l l s  of t r a p  C to act as a ’’g e t t e r ” for a n y  w a t e r  p r e s e n t  
in t h e  line. It is al so  p r e s e n t  d u r i n g  s u b l i m a t i o n  to 
r e a c t  w i t h  a n y  HP  a b s o r b e d  b y  the p e n t a f l u o r i d e  d u r i n g  its 
p r e p a r a t i o n .
R e a c t i o n s  w i t h  the p e n t a f l u o r i d e s  w e r e  c a r r i e d  out in 
v e s s e l s  f i t t e d  w i t h  ’’R o t a f l o ” taps. In cas 3S w h e r e  
q u a n t i t a t i v e  a d d i t i o n  of r e a c t a n t s  was r e q u i r e d  a t w o -  
c o m p a r t m e n t  v e s s e l  (see fig, A 1 :3 ) was  u s ed.  Th e v e s s e l  
w a s  e v a c u a t e d ,  a n d  r e w e i g h e d .  The o t h e r  r e a g e n t  wa.s 
t h e n  p u t  into c o m p a r t m e n t  B an d w h e n  the q u a n t i t y  w a s  
s u f f i c i e n t l y  a d j u s t e d  the two m a t e r i a l s  w e r e  m i x e d .  T h is  
v e s s e l  w a s  al so u s e d  fo r w a s h i n g  r e a c t i o n  p r o d u c t s  in v a c u o .  
T h e  s o l v e n t  w a s  a d d e d  to the s ample in v e s s e l  A  a n d  d e c a n t e d  
i n to  v e s s e l  B, T a p  C can also be u s e d  as a c r u d e  f i l t e r .
T h e  c e l l s  u s e d  for o b t a i n i n g  high, a n d  l o w  t e m p e r a t u r e  
I.R, s p e c t r a  are s h o w n  d i a g r a m a t i c a l l y  in f i g u r e s  A1 ;4 a n d  
A 1 : 5  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The h i g h  t e m p e r a t u r e  ce ll  w a s  l o a d e d  
w i t h  p e n t a f l u o r i d e s  in the i n e r t  a t m o s p h e r e  box. T h e r e  
w a s  a b o u t  a t e n  m i n u t e  time lag b e t w e e n  t e m p e r a t u r e s  at the 
t h e r m o c o u p l e  T a nd the s a m p l e  S w h i l s t  the cell w a s  h e a t i n g .
H
U
V
U
U
'
 r
VT
VY
T!
O  C u i U go o o
il
F i g u r e  A  1:4
=^ 5sg
S t e e l
AgC'l
BS T e f l o n
m K B r
0 H e a t e r s
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Appendix II
A c t i v i t y  of I, It, a n d  Hainan m o d e s  in, P e n t a f  l u o r i d e  
O l i g o m e r s .
It wa s m e n t i o n e d  in S e c t i o n  1:3 t h at  an a n a l y s i s  h a d  
b e e n  m a d e  of the p o s s i b l e  a c t i v i t i e s  of b r i d g i n g  f l u o r i n e  
m o d e s  fo r some h y p o t h e t i c a l  M F ^  o l i g o m e r s .  The m e t h o d  
u s e d  is i l l u s t r a t e d  for the h y p o t h e t i c a l  t r i m e r i c  a nion, 
w i t h  t r a n s  f l u o r i n e  b r id g e s ,  s h o w n  b e l o w
F i g u r e  A2:1
The n u m b e r s  in t a bl e A2:1 are t a k e n  f r o m  the t a b l e s  of 
A d a m s  a n d  N e w t o n  (ref, 70 C h a p t e r  1) a n d  r e p r e s e n t  the 
n u m b e r  of v i b r a t i o n a l  m o d e s  c a r r y i n g  the d i f f e r e n t  g r o u p  
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s ,
T h e  c h a r a c t e r s  of six o r t h o g o n a l  m o d e s  of the  two 
b r i d g i n g  f l u o r i n e  at oms (four of w h i c h  are in two 
d e g e n e r a t e  pairs, i,e, are "E" mo de s)  are g i v e n  in 
t a b l e  A2:2, The " E M m o d e s  c o r r e s p o n d  to b e n d i n g  v i b r a t i o n s .
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characters of the modes of vibration of
bridging fluorine atoms in an MJ? " ion
3 16 •
Vibrations of F,
x
y
-> <-
f- 4/ 
S  tS
Characters 
of vibration
E
2C
2C;
i
2C,
i
2S4
<7h
2 a .
2
0
■2
0
0
■2
0
2
0
0
2
0
•2
0
0
2
0
■2
0
0
Representation carried 
by vibration
Activity
2u
I.R.
A ig
R.
B.u
I R
E
g
R.
* To visualise vibrations transpose arrows on to in 
figure A 2 :1#
The representation carried by each mode is found by 
comparison of the characters of the mode with the character 
table for the c4v group.
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It may be shown that in all cases where linear
fluorine bridging atoms are present there are movements
of bridging fluorine atoms which correspond to formally
active I.R, and Raman bands. There are other and1g
A^u m °des and some mixing of the modes is inevitable.
In particular, the A 2U modes must be mixed to produce 
translational modes, but as argued in section 1 :3 , this 
mixing has little effect on the energy of the modes#
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Appendix III
Observed vibrational spectra, X-ray powder 
photograph data.
(All spectral frequencies are given in cm ^, X-ray 
powder photograph data is given as the measured distance 
between arcs of scattered radiation (in cm) measured using 
Co Kcc irradiation and a 114 mm camera. To convert to 0 
divide by 0.4.)
TaF^(solid) I.R.; 754 ms, 721vs, '698s, 674s, 667sh,
644ms, 585vw, 511b,s, 310w, 232sh, 216s,b, 187m, 138m.
Raman; 765(125), 754(25), 716(70), 673(5), 656(30), 
267(50).
X-ray; 2.23ww, 3.46^w, 4.01w, 4.16^w, 4.37m,
4.54s, 4.84^vvw, 4.97w, 5.34^ms, 5.44^vw, 5.60gww, 5.75^vw, 
5.98^w, 6.21^vw, 6.48mw, 6.67^vw, 7.04ww, 7.24ww, 7.56m, 
7.72(Sww, 7.98mw, 8.47^s, 8.67^vw, 8.98s, 9.11^w, 9.27vw, 
9.46^ww, 9.65m, 9.76ww, 9.93w, 10.28w, 19.49ww,
10.58w, 1Q.79mw,d, 11.50m, 11.72ww, 11.90vw, 12.00w, 
12.35vw, 12.555mw, 12.79w, 12.92w, 13.165vw, 13.60vw,
13.97^vw,'14.28vw, 14.69vw, 14.84w, 15.40w, 15.74w,
16.08mw.
NbP^(solid) I.R.; 746s, 721vs, 700s, 692sh, 672s,
660s, 498s,b, 300m, 255sh, 235s, 213sh, 202vs, 170sh,
132s, 81m.
Rarnan; 7 5 6 ( 1 2 0 ) ,  7 2 7 ( 2 0 ) ,  6 9 7 ( 5 0 ) ,  271 ( 6 0 ) ,
2 3 7 ( 2 0 ) .
X - r a y ;  1 . 9 0 w w ,  2 . U v w ,  3 .48^ 7, 3. 95w, 4 . 1 4 5w,
4 . 2 9 m ,  4 . 4 6 ^ s , 4. 87 v w ,  4. 95v w,  5.31ms, 6.47w, 6.50w,
7 . 3 9 m w ,  7.97m, 8.65vw, 10.31vw, 10.58w, 10.85w, 11.38^*7,
1 1 .89w, 12.48w, 1 2 . 7 1 w .
M o F ^ ( s o l i d  I . R . ; 763vs, 736ms, 722m, 710m, 69 6vs,
650b, s h ,  15 0b,m, 307w, 250sh, 230s.
X - r a y ;  2.21w, 3.34^w, 3 .94 ^ v w ,  4. 13s , 4 .46 s ,  4 .8 7 w ,  
5. 02 w ,  5.31m, 5.47vw, 5.72w, 6 . 1 1 w w ,  6. 42w, 7.25w,
7 . 5 9 w w ,  7 . 7 3 w w ,  7.95w, 8.49V, 9.09m, 9.51v w,  9.76vw, 
1 0 . 0 2 w w ,  10.29mw, 11.70vw, 1.1 .96d,vw.
TaF^* CH^CN , I.R.; 2327ms, 2301s, 2055w , 1 030mw, 953m, 
827^, 712vs, 655m, 612s,b, 410m, 300b,w, 2 6 0 b , m w ,  240, m.
R a m a n ;  2300w, 710( 30 ).
TaPp-‘C H ^ C I O N ,  I.R. ; 3020m, 2324s, 1414m, 1266m, 950s,
903w, 750m, 715s, 669ms, 630m, 608vs, 521m, 240, m.
R a m a n ; 2 3 22 ( 6 0 ) ,  7 46(20), 71 2( 4 0 ) ,  6 7 3 ( 3 0 ) ,  6 0 9 ( 1 5 ) .
T a P 5 -CH3C H2CN, I.R.; 3300w, 3160w, 2296s, 2 249w, 1415m,
13 05 m ,  1075m, 860w, 783m, 708s, 657sh, 615vs, 570m, 4 1 Ow, 
3 0 0 m , b ,  240, ms.
FbPpj *CH^CN, I . R .  ; 2320ms, 2298s, 2256w,  1367m, 1033m,
950m, 823w , 710b,s, 660b,s, 638b,s, 410m, 255m, sh,
240, m.
R a m a n ;  23 26 ( 1 5 ) ,  22 97 ( 1 5 ) ,  7 0 5( 9 0 ) ,  6 7 0( w) , 590( 4) ,
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680(6), 640(8), 430(b,w), 390b,w, 2846b,w.
ycwjC^ x-ray; 2.78vw, 3.16vvs, 4.51vvs, 4.73vw, 4.98vw,
5.56m, 6.52 , 6.76vw, 1 . 2 2 ^ ,  7.92s, 9.235w, 9.555w,
9 .85mw, 10.40-w, 10.96w, 11.50vw, 11.98w, 12.49w,
1 3.92vw, 14.39vw, 14.82vvw, 15.44vvw.
NbiyCHjClCIT, I.R.; 3020m, 2320s, 2270w, 1414m,
1268m, 1191w, 948s, 903w, 750m, 719b,s, 660b,vs, 625b,vs,
520m, 387m, 300b, 240, vs.
Raman; 2317(7), 747(15), 714(12), 684(14).
NbiyCEjCHgCN, I.R.; 315ow, 2293vs, 2246w, 1418m,
1306m, 1250w, 1073m, 1000w, 856m, 820w, 784m, 704m,
640ws,b, 568m, 290b,sh, 240, s.
Raman; 2295(10), 1470w, 1418w, 1311w , 1075(6), 1002(6), 
863(w), 702(200), 668sh, 596(10), 568(10).
MoJV.CH-CN, I.E.; 2322m, 2397s, 2255w, (1028, 1015)mw,
953m, 720vi, 703mw, 650b,vs, 635sh,b, 418vi, 285b,m, 250,b, m.
Raman 2324(10), 2295(12), 955(6), 697(90), 665(5),
426 ( 10) .
M oF5 ;CH2C1CN, I.R.; 301Ovs, 2960vs, 2312s, 1404s,
1264m, 1020mw, 948s, 893m, 752mw, 710m, 660b, vs, 630b,s,
522m, 330b,w, 240, m.
TaP5-OEt2, I.R.; 2295s, 2950w,sh, 2930w, 2880w,
1640w, 1476s, 1451ms, 1392s, 1360w, 1330m, 1287m, 1193s,
1152s, 1092s, 998ws, asy, 880s, 834m, 880w, 778s, 695s,
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650v s , sh, 618v t s , 512m, 475w, 350v;, 2 6 0s , s h ,  240, s.
R a m a n ;  696(3).
T a J y O M e 2 , I.R.; 1300w, 1264, 1155m, 1015b,m,
(885, 8 7 5 )m, 723ms, 71 0w, 670w, 630, 240, s.
R a m a n ;  698( 55 ).
N b P 5 *OEt2 , I . R . ; 2980ms, 2935m, 2870s, 2610w, 1975w,
14 88 s,  1445m, 1387s, 1322m, 1280m, 1188s, 1147m, 1108w,
1085 s,  9 9 8 v s , b , a s y ,  879vs, 828m, 791sh, 771s, 690v s , b ,  
6 4 0 w s , b ,  506m, 467m. No s p e c t r a  t a k e n  b e l o w  4 5 0  cm~^  .
N b P ^ * 0 M e 2 , I.R,; 3010sh, 2965vs, 2 9 2 0 v b , s ,  2853vs,
2300w, 2020w, 1880b,w, 1258w, 1157m, 1020m,b, 970w, 8 8 2 m , a s y ,  
8 2 5 b , w ,  722m, w,  709m, 674sh, 666vs, 643s h , s ,  595,
240, s.
R a m a n ;  8 8 0(1 0) 69 0( 200 ),  664(3 0),  593(7), 224(4).
R a m a n  i n t e n s i t i e s  of th is  c o m p o u n d  are u n r e l i a b l e  b e c a u s e  
of it s i n t e n s i t y .
N b f y O M e C g H ^ ,  I.R.; 3060m, 3020sh, 2950w, 29 30 mw,
2 8 6 4 m w ,  1880w, 1630m, 1585b,m, 1510sh, 1490sh, 1478s, 1459sh, 
1380w, 1 335w , 1285mw, 1215b,vs, 1185sh, 1161s, 1120sh,
1111s, 1038w, 1017m, 938b,vs, 905sh, 815s, 786vw, 756s, 
6 8 0 - 6 2 0 v v s ,  5 95sh ,w,  49 0b ,s,  380b,w, 3 0 0 b , m w .
T a i y ( M e 2S 0 ) 2 , I.R.; 3020m, 1440sh., 1419w, (1 331 ,1 3 24)w,
(1314, 1308) v w , 1041m, 1028m, 1011sh, (1000, 995)s, 970ms, 
9 4 6sh, 938b,s, 722m, 583s ,as y,  570w, 5 50b , v s ,  472m,
4 6 0s h ,  359m, 331w, 310ms, 260m, 240, s.
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Raman; 7 2 3 ( 5 0 ) ,  6 9 1 ( 1 4 0 ) ,  6 0 4 ( 3 0 ) .
X - ra y ;  2 . 8 3 5w s ,  3 .10ws,  3 .49vw,  3 . 6 9 ^ ,  4.26v; ,
4 . 6 6 s ,  4.99m, 5.60w, 5.87d,mw, 6.25mw, 6 .76d,w, 7 . 0 6 vw,
7 . 2 2 w ,  J . 4 6 m w , 7.64w, 8.04mw, 8.52w, 8.43w, 8 . 83v w,  9 .13vw, 
9. 30 w ,  9.44w, 9 . 6 2 w , 9.88vw, 10.07vw, 10.39w, 1 0.80vw, 
11.25w w ,  11.62-w, 11 .90w , 12.22vw, 13.07w.
T a P 5«Me2SO, I . R . ; 3 0 3 0 m w , 1426w, 1418w, 1329mw,
1 3 0 2 w , 1043mw, 994m, 963b,vs, 922w, 905w, 720rnw, 674s,
6 5 8w , 6 1 0 b , s h ,  5 8 2 b , v s , a s y ,  470ms, 355m, 3 3 0 b , s h ,  240, s.
R a m a n ;  67 3(1 5)  some f l u o r e s c a n c e .
T a F 5«( Me2S 0 - d 6 )2 , I.R.; 2268m, 2 2 58s h,  2136mw,
10 44 w,  1027ms, 990sh, 974s, 943s, 839m, 829m, (794, 789)w, 
77 0m ,  642w, 580s,b, 570sh, 552s, 447mw, 43 0sh , 369w, 334mw, 
31 0s, 25 5s h ,  240, m.
R a m a n ;  10 31 (21 ),  1016sh, 984(4), 94 7(9), (838, 8 2 9) ( 5 ) , 
7 8 5 (w), 7 70 ( 8 ) ,  689(3 0) , 6 33(60), 60 2( 55) , 4 4 0b , w ,  3 7 5b ,w .
X - r a y ;  2 . 8 0 w s ,  3. 11vvs, 3.51vw, 3.63s, 4. 27 v w ,
4 .65s, 4 .85vw, 5.02ms, 5.61vw, 5 .89d,m, 6 .27w, 6 . 4 2 w w ,  
6 . 7 4 d , v w ,  7 . 5 1 d , w ,  8.08w, 8.54vw, 8.67 vw , 8 . 8 4 w w ,  9 . 1 2 v w f 
9. 31 w ,  9.46w , 9.64w.
T a P ^ * M e 2S 0-dg, I.R.; 2285m, 2278m, 21 4 5 m w ,  1046mw,
1027sh, 1020ms, 990sh,w, 957s,b, 910sh,b, 838m, 8 0 1 w,
77 3m, (681, 676)s, 638sh, 586v s , a s y , b ,  441m, 337m, 325vw,
240, m,b,
R a m a n ;  6 72(10), 638( 10) , some f l u o r e s c a n c e .
X-ray; 3.00ms , 3.1 5vs } 3.38v?, 3.89s, 4.25vs,
4 . 4 5 m s ,  4 .93s, 5.65vw, 5.82vw, 5 .98d,w, 6 . 3 7 d , m w ,
6 .68w, 6.97w, 7 . 1 7 w , 7.63vw, 7 . 7 9 w w ,  7.92w, 8 .18vw,
8 . 51 w ,  8 . 8 0 w w ,  9.41 w, 9.6?w, 10.07w, 10.31w, 1 0.49vw,
1 0 . 77  w , 11 .03vw, 11 .44vw, 11.55vw, 11.89 vw , 12.56vw, 
13.13v v w,  1 3 . 3 6 w .
N b P 5»(Me2S O ) 2 , I . R . ; 3018w, 2325w, 2 2 45 vw,  2230v w,
18 65w, 14 32ms, 1418mw, (1331, 1324)mw, (1311, 1305)w, 
1 0 4 1 m w ,  1025mw, lOOOsh, 993s,b, 966s, 935b,s, 722ms,
6 3 5s h ,  610sh, 603b,s , 579m, 555m, 468ms, 452w, 380w, 358m, 
380m, 265sh, 240, w.
X - r a y ;  2. 95vs, 3 . 1 5 ^ v s ,• 3 , 4 6 ^ m w , 3.87v s,  4 . 3 2 ^ v s ,
4 . 4 4 ^ s ,  4 . 9 2 v s ,  5.64w, 5.98m, 6.24ms, 6.67^m, 6.69m,
7 . 1 5 m ,  7 . 58^ w, 7.87^w, 8 . 1 5mw, 8.48 ^m , 8.65^ w,  9. 00^w, 
9 . 4 0 ^ m w ,  9 .62mw, 9.80vw, 1 0.04^mw, 10 .2 6^m w,  10.80 w, d, 
1 1 . 0 4 5w , 11 .23w, 11.58w, 1 1 . 8 6 ^ ,  1 2 . 5 4 ^ ,  13.2 7m w.
N b P 5»Me2SO, I . R . ; 3030m, 1425w, 1418vw, 1325w,
1 3 00 v w ,  1044m, 994m, 955s, 922w, 900w, 721mw, 664ms,
625w s ,  6 0 5 b , v s , a s y ,  460s, 358m, 330w, 2 80s h , b ,  250, s.
Raman; 665(15), some fluorescence.
X - r a y ;  2.23^-vvw, 2 . 9 3 ^ ,  3.14s, 3 . 55mw , 3 . 8 7 5s, 
4 . 2 2 v s ,  4 . 4 3 5m, 4.93m, 5 . 9 55w, 6. 35 d , w ,  6 . 6 55vw, 6.97v w, 
7 . 1 8 w w ,  7.61 w w , 7 . 8 9 5v w , 8 .15^ ,  8 . 5 0 d , w ,  8.82^7*7, 
9 . 0 0 5 w w , 9 . 3 8 w w , 9 . 6 3 v w , 1 0 . 0 8 w , 1 0 . 2 8 w , 1 0 .515vvw,
1 0 .78^vw , 11.62,-vw, 13.28w.
1244w, 1 224m, 1160mw, 1071m, 1040m, (1040,  1036)w,
1 0 19 m w ,  1006w, 995s, 953m, 922vs, 908m, 773w, 764m,
724m , 697s, 682w, 641m, 5 8 0 vvs ,b , 555sh, 497w, 4 8 2 w , a s y ,  
4 5 8 w ,  449w.
R a m a n ;  6 9 3( 13) , some f l u o r e s c e n c e .
X - r a y ;  2 . 66 s , d ,  3 . 0 5 w s , d ,  3 . 30 vu,  3 . 50vw , 3.53w, 
3 . 7 9 w ,  3 . 92v w,  4 .17 m ,  4. 28m, 4 . 58 m w ,  4 .7 6 w ,  4. 94 w,
5 . 0 9 v w ,  5 .26ms, 5 . 58d ,w , 5.98w, 6.22w, 6 . 43 vw , 6. 81 mw,  
7 . 2 9 w ,  7.91w , 8 .13v w , 8. 51w, 8 .78vw, 9 .00v w ,d .
T a P 5 -2Py, I . R . ; 3 2 90 w , b ,  3 100m ,b , 1930w, 1848w,
16 09 s ,  1 490m, 1230w, 1220w, 1159m, 1070s, 1045m, (1015, 
1017)s, 950w, 870w, 760s, 690s, 651mw, 635m, 585b,vs,
4 4 8m ,  330m.
R a m a n ;  1611 (10), 1 575( 10) , 1227(1 0) , 1048(5 5) ,
1 0 1 9 ( 1 5 0 ) ,  6 9 3 ( 4 0 ) ,  6 4 4 ( 4 5 ) ,  66 3(60), ^ 4 6 0 ( w ) , ^ 3 9 0 ( w ) ,
^ 320(w), v 2 8 0 ( m ) ,  « 240(w), c'220(m), «^190(w), */180(w),
- 1^ 1 4 5 ( w ) .  (Peak s b e l o w  4 6 0  cm w e r e  f o u n d  b y  Dr. D.
A d a m s  o n  a C o d b e r g  m a c h i n e  at L e i c e s t e r  U n i v e r s i t y . )
T a P 5 ‘ ( P y - d 5 )2 , I.R.; 2476w, 2320w, 2300w, 2 2 70v w,
16 5 3 w , 1 5 9 3 w , 1572s, 1539mw, 1329s, 1237w, 1049vw, 1 025vw, 
1014w , 982ms, 903m, 900sh, 850sh, (841, 835)m, 770w, 680w, 
62 0s h ,  610m, 590vs ,b , 570sh, 532m, 4 1 Ow, 32 8ms, 245sh.
R a m a n ;  15 69 (20), 1537(50), 13 47 ( 2 0 ) ,  9 83( 2 0 0 ) ,  
9 0 2 ( 7 0 ) ,  8 3 9( 6 0 ) ,  7 80( 10 ),  6 8 8 . 5 ( 6 0 ),  62 5( 9 0 ) ,  59 5( 50) ,
228
4 2 4  ( w ) , 36 5 ( v/) , a.' 280  ( jn) 5 *  230  ( w ),  <v 1 60 ( w ) ,  ( p e a k s  b e l o w 
2 8 0  c m  w e r e  f o u n d  by Dr. A d am s) .
X - r a y ;  1.58vw, 2.00vw, 2.58s, 2.67w, 2 .87vw,
2 . 95 s ,  3 . 1 7 w , 3.40s, 3 . 5 0 5mw, 3.81^/, 3 . 9 8 ^ w ,  4 J 8 v w ,  
4 . 3 9 m ,  4 .51m , 4.84m, 5.01 ^ m, 5.24vw, 5.34w, 5 . 4 5 w w ,  
5 .56vw, 5 .75w, 5.89w, 6 .12mw, 6.43^ ,  6 .55w w ,  8 .25w, 
8 .88w, 9.56m, 9.73mw, 9.88m, 10.23w, 1 0.43v w,  10.68vw, 
11.1 O m w , 1 1 . 9 2 w #
N b P 5 *2Py, I . R . ; 1 930w, 1850w, 1609m, 1490m, 1230m,
. 1 2 2 1 w , 1160m, 1071m, 1044m, (1019, 1 0 1 5 )m, 950w, 870w, 
762ms, 692ms, 652w, 635w, 614b , s , a s y ,  6 02b,s, 584w,
5 6 3 b , s ,  4 5 3s h ,  447m, 343m, 2 9 0b ,s h, 240, m.
R a m a n ;  1608 (1 4) , 1576(1 8) , 1 495(8), 1227(20),' 
1 1 6 0 ( 7 ) ,  1 0 4 4 ( 1 5 0 ) ,  1017(200), 676(5 5),  6 40( 55 ),
587(100), 562( 3) , 4 1 4( 5) , 363(10).
X - r a y ;  1 .57w, 1 . 9 9 ^ w ,  2.58s, 2.93 vs , 3.16w,
3.39t-s, 3.53 m,  3 . 8 4 ^ ,  4.08w, 4.21 ^ w w ,  4 . 3 9 ^ m s ,  4 . 5 2 5ms, 
4 . 8 4 ^ m ,  5 . O O ^ m w , 5 . 22 ^v w, 5.54^vw, 5.77vw, 5.90vw,
6 .15w, 6 .42pjVw, 6 .58vw, 6 .72^vw, 6 .94^vw, 7. 26w,
7 . 40 w ,  7 . 6 2 w , 7 . 77^ vw , 7.97vw, 8 .15^ ,  8 . 2 2 5vw, 8 . 50v w, 
8 . 6 7 v w ,  8 .9 0 ^ v w , 9.18w, 9.57m, 9.84m.
N b P ^ •2 (P y - d ^ )2 , I.R.; 2650w,vb, 2475w, 2294w,
1 6 5 0 w ,  1 566s, 1 537w, 1336w, 1320vs, 1235w, 1165w,
10 48w, 1024w, 1009w, 979s , ‘900m, (845, 838)m, 8 1 Ow,
679m, 644s h, 610vs, 565s, 529s, 407m, 345m, 240, m.
6 9 3 ( 5 0 ) ,  632 ( 1 0 0 ) ,  600(30).
T a P 5 * ( 4 M e - P y ) 2 , i.R.; 3100w, 2495w, 1954w, 1848w,
1780vw, 1678w, 1 6 28 s , a s y ,  1563w, 1511m w , a s y ,  1340w,
1 2 43 m s ,  1218m, 1114w, 1070s, 1031s, (1012, 1008)w,
970w, 885w,b, 868w, 817s, 802vw, 724m, 704w, 656w,
(584, 5 7 8)v s,  5 5 0 m w , 506s, 332ms, 298w, 240, m.
R a m a n ;  1 629(1 0) , 1070(2 0) , 1 0 34 (4 0) , 8 82(8 0),
6 8 8 ( 4 0 ) ,  6 70(5 0),  6 13( 90 ),  547(10), ^ 3 7 0 ( 4 ) ,  ^ 3 5 0 ( 5 ) ,
w 3 0 0 ( 8 ) ,  * 2 8 5 ( 5 ) ,  rj 260(8), ^  140 (15). (Peaks b e l o w
-14 0 0  c m  w e r e  f o u n d  b y  Dr. Ada m s . )
X - r a y ;  1.69vw, 2.14^vw,' 2 . 4 6 w s , d ,  2.75m, 3 . 20vw , 
3 . 6 9 w s , d ,  4 . 1 7w, 4. 40s, 4 . 2 2 w w ,  4 . 98m w,  5.22m, 5.65m, 
5 .87w, 6 .11w, 6 .45w, 6.69vw, 7.08vw, 7 .48w, 7 .67w w ,
8 .01w, 8 .47vw, 8 .67vw, 8 .90d,m, 9.43mw, 9.62w, 9 .91vw, 
1 0 . 0 5 v v w ,  1 0 . 3 6 w w , 1 0 . 5 0 w w , 1 0 6 7 v w , 1 1 . 5 1 v w , 1 1 . 8 0 w , 
12 .5 6 w .
’*N b P ^ • (4M e - P y ) 2 , I . R . ; 2726w, 2495w, 1 9 45b ,m w,
18 4 5 b  , w , 1675s, 1 585w, 1-509w, 1339w, 1240m, 1214m, 1132w, 
1114w, 1069s, 1040m, 1029m, 1008w, 970w, 888vw, 868mw, 
8 1 9s, 795w, 724m, 703w, (693, 689)m, 654s, ^ 6 0 5 v s , b ,
568m, 5 5 5 w ,sh, 54 5w,sh, 503ms, 496w, 346s, 240, s.
R a m a n ;  /v 686(4), ^ 6 6 5 ( 5 ) ,  61 0( 1 0 ) ,  6 00(4), (375,
3 6 2 ) ( 4 ) .
T a P ^  * 2 M e - P y , I.R.; 33 00 b , m w ,  3 2 05 b , w ,  (3100, 3 09 0 ) w , 
2 0 3 0 w ,  1945w, 1900vw, 1860w, 1 6 55 w , 1639w, 1619s, 1582w,
230 ~
1570m, 1561w, 1543w, 1499s,  1397w, 1319ms, 1233w, 1174ms, 
1118m, 1073ms, 1035w, 1029s, 998w, 8 9 0 w , 873m, b, (802, 
79 8 ) m w ,  772s, 720ms, 698s, 650m, 60 9v b , v s ,  590sh ,s , 554w, 
4 6 8m ,  430m , 415m, 318m,b, 220v s,b .
u T a P 5-Me2S “ , I.E.; 1431vs, 1336m, 1316m*, 1039ms,
988ms, 920w, 840m * ,b , 721w*, 705w, 6 60b,s, 630s, 570b,vs, 
4 8 7 m * , b .
(* I n d i c a t e s  b a n d  s h a p e s  v a r i e d  f r o m  s a m p l e  
to  sa mp l e . )
R a m a n ;  7 4 5( 1 4 ) ,  7 22(22 ),  6 90(25 ),  6 0 8 ( 4 5 ) .
"NbiyMegS", I.R. ; 2930s, 1428s, 1332m, 1 315 m w * ,
10 39 s ,  984s, 924w, 718sh, 712s*, 67 0sh, 663vs, 638s*,
6 0 2 v s  , 566vs, 475s,b, 328ms, 295m  ,b, 240, s.
/•*( I n d i c a t e s  b a n d  s h a p e s  v a r i e d  f r o m  sa mp l e  
to s a mp le .)
R a m a n ;  1 4 39( 10 ),  1421(3), 1335(6), 1050 (3 ), 985(3),  
7 4 2 ( 1 5 ) ,  7 1 5 ( 3 0 ) ,  68 6( 2 5 ) ,  630(40), 5 8 2 ( 1 0 0 ) ,  290(w ). 
MN b P ^ M e 2 S + M e 2S ” , slush, Ra ma n ;  58 0( 3 5 ) ,  682(2),
6 9 1( 7 ) ,  74 6( 4 ) .
”N b C l 5-Me2S n , I . R . ; 1426s, 1328m, 1 032ms, 982s,
793vs, 787sh,  (735, 722)mw,b, 677mw, 372w s .
" N b F ^ ' E t g S " , I . R . ; 2980s, 2945m s,  2870m,  1 4 5 3 s , a s y,
1428m, 1383ms, 1284m, 1266ms, 1079m, 1052m, 973s, 780m,
7 4 5w, 71 9yj, 700s*, 655sh, 6 1 0 - 6 4 0 w s ,  4 9 8b , s ,  390m, 328w, 
285s,sh, 250, s.
1426m, 13 82ms, 1284m, 1262s, 1078m, 1050m, 975s, 898vw, 
785m , 7 6 5 w , 6 90v s, b,  6 5 0 w s , b ,  585m, 5 1 0b ,m,  473b ,m ,
3 0 5 ^ , ms, 260b, m.
R a m a n ;  1064( 10 ), 976(3), 712(3), 6 82( 10 ),  628( 80 ), 
5 9 2 ( 2 6 ) ,  3 9 2 ( 4 ) , b, 3 35(2), (308, 28 9) ( 3 ) ,  2 4 6(3 ),  (190, 
1 8 2 ) ( 7 ) ,  136(1 0) .
" N b P g ,2 E t2S 1', R a m a n ;  7 1 5( 2) , 691 (2), 662(1 ), 641 (1 ) 
5 8 9 ( 2 5 ) .
E t p S *  25°C, as a l i q u i d  f i l m  or i n  s o l u t i o n  i n  CSp, 
a n d  C C 1 4 , I . R .5 2970v s,  2 9 25 s , a s y ,  2872m, 2854w, 2832w,
2 8 04 w ,  2726w, 2690w w ,  2 4 1 5w, 2225w, 1 545b,m, 1520w, 
1 4 4 6 v s , a s y ,  1427mw, 1 3 74 v s , a s y ,  1313w, 12 52 s , a s y ,  1072ms, 
1 0 4 5 ^ ,  1 0 3 5 w ,  1000sh, 970ms, 780m, 760w, 734"w, 696mw, 
652mw, 637mw.
E t g S ,  - 196°C, no t a n ne a l e d ;  2970~ 2860w s  ,b, 2725m, 
2 7 0 0 s h ,  2 4 9 0 b , u ,  2446w, 2350ms, 2226mw, 2160w, 1513m, 
1 4 4 0 w s , v b ,  1373vs, (1322, 1314)mw, 1280sh, 1255vs,b, 
10 76s, 1 0 47m s,  1030sh, 1015vvw, 1008mw, 9 7 0 v s , a s y ,  893w, 
7 9 5 v s , b ,  773s, 738s, 692s, 654s, 636s.
E t gS ,  ~ 196°C, a n ne a l e d ,  or s o l u t i o n s  of E t p S  in C S p , 
or  C 0 1 2 c o o l e d  to - 196°C, I.R.; 2920vs,b , 2 8 70v s,  27 40 m s ,
273m, 23 52 m, 2276w, 2240m, 1945mw, 1510w, 1490vw, 1 4 3 9 v s , a  
13 7 3 v s , a s y ,  1323mw, 1279vs, 125.0vs, 1079s, 1041s, 1 0 3 5 s h , w
650mw.
T a j y 2 N H M e 2 , I.R.; 3282s, 3020w, 1412w, 1404w,
1284ms, 1223m, 1122m, 1084m, 1063ms, 1022s, 901s, 721m, 
639ms, 5 6 8 w s , b , a s y ,  5 34vs ,b , (465, 458)w, 340s, 3 1 4w, 
276m.
R a m a n ;  1 470 ( 2 0 ) ,  1280(7), 12 20( 5) , 1 0 5 9(1 0) , 
1 0 2 6 ( 1 0 ) ,  90 5( 1 5 ) ,  6 4 0( 10 0) .
" N b P ^ ' K H M e j " , I.R.; 3 3 16 s , b ,  3 1 40 b , s h ,  2450w ,
1 6 1 O mw, b ,  1300b,w, 1258w, 1214w, (1130, 1122)mw,
1 0 4 5 m , a s y ,  1020ms, 958m, 908m, 8 5 4 m w , b ,  720mw, 609s , a s y , b  
59 2m w,  551m, 482m.
R a m a n ;  95 8( 15 ), 892( 3) , 678(7), 587(w), 560(3), 
35 6 ( 5 ) .
uT a P 5* 2 N H E t 2 n , I.E.; 3 2 1 5b,s, 3 1 4 8 m , s h ,  2945ms ,
2468nrw, 1588b, ms ,  1392w, 1360m, 1342vw, 1328vw, 1306mw,
12 8 0 w , 1192s, 1158m, 1129m, 1094ms, 1049s, b, as y, 1008s, 
965w, 910ms, 845w, 7 9 0 s , b , a s y ,  778s, 722mw, 693mw, 645m, 
5 8 0 v s , b ,  5 45v s , b ,  4 5 0 b , m s ,  380b,m, 350w, 2 8 0m, b,  240, s.
T a P ^ * N E t 2 , I.R.; 1364w, 1339w, 1330w, 1276w, 1 1 9 2 m s  
11 26m, 1093ms, 1071m, 1043ms, 1004s, 917ms, 905w, 794ms, 
7 2 3m w ,  666s, 638vs, 620vs, 550w, 4 9 9 s , b ,  420w, 3 6 5m ,b , 
30 6m, 240, s.
R a m a n ;  10 03 (1 5),  919( 20 ),  66 2( 2 8 ) ,  59 8( 18 ), 30 5( 1 0 )
X - r a y ,  2.04d, w s ,  2 .28vw, 2.49s, 2 . 96vw , 3.24s, 
3 . 4 6 v s ,  3 . 5 5 w w ,  3.64v w, 3. 85ms, 4.1 Omw, 4 .435m, 4 . 6 4 v w ,
7.85mv/, 8 . 36 mw , 8c75mw, 9 . 0 5 w ^ 9 . 3 9 a , w ,  9.70w, 9.86m,
I 0. 8j5 vvw, I 0 o 9 / vvw , 10.8 ]v\i, 11.1 6vw , 11,53vw, 11.90 vvw,
12.12w .
N b i y ( N E t 2 )2 , I.R.; 2660w, 1351mw, 13 33w,sh,
1 3 2 0 w , s h ,  1278m, 1190ms, 1136s, 1090ms, 1068ms, 1050ms,
1O O O v s , a s y , 90 6s h , w ,  89 0vs, 843w, 790s, 723w, 630vs,
61 Ow, 5 8 4 v s , 4 5 8v s , b ,  330sh, 320ms, 306sh.
R a m a n ;  1011. (6 ), 9 00(12), SOOvw, 59 3( 10) , 4 9 0 ( v w ) ,  
4 4 5 ( v w ) ,  345( 5).
X - r a y ;  1 . 5 3 w s ,  1 . 9 7 w s ,  2. 42 v v w ,  2.70m, 2.99s,
3 . 13 m ,  3 . 35 ^ v w ,  3.58^w, 3 .79 ^m w,  4 . 1 3w, 4 . 36 m w ,  4. 73 w,
4 . 9 1 m s ,  5 .10^ vw , 5.40w, 5.57mw, 5.87m, 6.12vw, 6.38vw,
6.81 d,m, 7 .74w w ,  7 .99vvw, 8 .38vw, 8 . 60v w,  8 .77vw, 9 .09vw, 
9. 58 m,  9. 86w.
T a F ^ N E t ^ P y ,  I . R . ; 2485w, 1990w,b, 1870vw, 1840vw,
1 6 5 0 b , w ,  1612s, 1 576vw, 1 4 5 0 v s , 13 6 6 w , 1358w, 1278w, 1243w,
1230v w , 1219m, 1193m, 1159w, 1130m, 1095mw, 1069s, 1049s, 
1 0 0 8 s , b , a s y ,  956w, 9 0 6s, as y,  792m, 762s, 697s, 6 8 1 w, 644s,
631 w , 59 0v s,  5 8 0 w s ,  450w, 433w, 336m, 3 1 0m, b, 262m,
240, s.
R a m a n ;  6 4 8 ( 1 2 ) ,  632( 13 ),  581(7), 316(5) (some 
f l u o r e s c e n c e ) .
X - r a y ;  2 056vs, 3. 05 ms,  3.28m s,  3 . 3 5 5ms, 3 . 5 6 w w ,  
3 .78w w ,  4. 26 s ,  4 .55^ m w , 4 .88m, 5.33mw, 5.46w, 5.85m, 6 .13mw, 
6 . 6 3 m w ,  7 . 30m w, 7 . 4 2 w w ,  7.595w, 8 . 0 1 w, 8 . 3 2 vw, 8 . 5 7 v w ,
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4 . 0 2 m ,  5 . 0 5 d , m ,  5 « 2 9 d 5v s ,  5 * 5 2 v m .  5 . 7 8 v v j ,  5 * 9 7 r v w ,
6 . 0 /vw, 6 .22^v w,  6 . 4 3 w , 6 „ 8 7 w ,  7.05w, 7 . 30m w,  7.52w,
7 .86mw, 8 .30v v w , 8. 70^w, 9.03vw, 9.22vw, 9 .38vw,
9. 4 3 v w ,  9.84m, 9 . 9 6 w w , 10.20vvw, 10..29vw, 10.54vw,
1 0.81 v?, 1 1.15 vw,  1 1 . 3 6 v v j, 1 1 . 5 4 w , 1 1 . 8 5 v w , 12.08w.
T a E y  ( N Et 2 )2 , I . R .; 2 6 56 b, w, 1356w, 1335mw,
12 78 m,  1191s, (1142, 1 1 3 6 ) s , 1094s, 1066w, 1052ms,
10 18m, 1002s, 904w, 894s, 789s, 723m, 662 w , 6 1 0 v s , b , a s y ,  
59 5s h,  523mw, 4 7 5v s , b ,  2 9 2 m s , b , a s y .
X - r a y ;  1 .43w, 2.05v s,  2.63s, 3.04m, 3.44w, 4 . 2 1 ^mw, , 
4 . 2 7 m w ,  4. 41 m ,  4. 88 ^ w ,  4 . 9 7 ^ m s ,  5.09^v~vw, 5. 31vw, 5.52w, 
5 . 6 8 m w ,  5.93m w,  6 . 1 4 ^ w w ,  6.36vw, 6.84m, 7 . 0 1 w w ,  7 . 2 4 w w ,  
7 . 3 7 vw, 7 .53vvw, 7 . 8 5 w w ,  7 .95w w ,  8 .07w w ,  8 .22vw, 8 .55vw, 
8 . 7 5 w w ,  8.81 [^vvw, 8 . 9 8 w w ,  9.03vw, 9 . 5 5 ^ w w ,  9 .68m,
9 .75m, 9 .94w, 10.00w, 10.21vw, 10.29vw, 11.02d,m.
N b F 4 *N Et 2 , I.R.; 1590w,b, 1368vw, 1351w, 1338vw,
13 24 w,  1 272mw, 1189m, 1124s, 1092ms, 1069ms, 1035ms, 994s, 
907sh, 9 0 1 s , a s y ,  7 93ms,  722w, 674w, 6 4 6 v s , a s y , b ,  622w, 
6 0 0 v s ,  595w, 4 8 0s , b ,  325ms.
R a m a n ;  14 54( 10 ),  1380(6), 1 1 87( 15) , 1 071(7 ),  1033(7), 
9 9 4 ( 3 0 ) ,  8 9 8( 4 0 ) ,  790(8), 638( 15 ),  5 94(2 8) , 3 34( 2 5 ) .
X - r a y ;  2 . 05 ( v s ) ,  2 .31vw, 2.49m, 2.73v w,  3.26m, 3.43s, 
3. 5 3 v v w ,  3 .69 v v w ,  3.87m, 4 . 1 3mw, 4 . 45 mw , 4 . 6 2 ^ w w ,  
4 . 8 2 ^ w w ,  5.01m, 5.09m, 5.29s, 5.37mw, 5 .55mw, 5.78^ mw,  
5 . 91 m w ,  6.09w, 6.27vw, 6.49w, 6 .91 "w, 7.10v?, 7.34nrw, 7.65w,
T a F ^ T E - t ^ P ^ I . R .  J 3090w, 2000 w,  1941w, 1890vw, 
1 8 70 v w ,  1720vw, 1652 w, b,  1 6 1 1s, 1576w, 1491w, 1354w,
1336w, 1 32 2w , 1 281 rnw, 1240w, 1224m, 1192s, 1162mw,
1135s, (1095, 1 088)ms, 1067s, 1048s, 1004v s ,a s y ,  904w,
893s , 820w, 794w, 788s, 770s, 722mw, 707w, 199s, 680w,
654w, 640s, 565vs, 539w, 519vs, 437m, 311m, 250mw ,s h ,
240, m.
R a m a n ;  s t r o n g  f l u o r e s c e n c e .
X - r a y ;  1 .47w, 2. 41 vs,  3.02s, 3.63 mw , 3 .79mw, 4 . 1 0 w w ,  
4 . 3 2 w w ,  4. 51 w, 4 . 9 0 ^ w ,  5.05vw, 5.94mw, 6 . 1 9vw, 6.58vw,
8 .1O v w .
N b i y  ( N E t2 )2Py, I . R . ; 3080w, (2665, 2640) w, 1605s,
1 3 48m, 1331w, 1317w, 1276irrw, 1240w, 1220m, 1186m, 1156w, 
11 32 m,  1 0 8 6 m , a s y ,  1 0 6 1 m s , a s y ,  1044m, 9 98s , a s y ,  902w,
889sh, 883s, 792sh, 786m, 766ms, 698ins, 653mw, 636m,
5 9 0sh, 5 76v s , b ,  557sh, 542sh, 511s, 435w, 340sh, 326ms, 
303sh,w.
R b P ^ » N B t 2 +  F b P ^ * 0 E t2 + E t 20, X - r a y ;  1 .48vw, 1 .73mw,
2 . O O m w , 2 . 2 3 v s ,  2 . 46v s,  2.69wj , 2 . 8 5 w ¥ ,  3 . 05v w,  3 . 32 mw , 
3 . 5 8 5w, 3 . 8 4 w w ,  4 .50 w,  4.69w, 5.07w, 5. 24vw, 5 .78vw,
9 . 61 m,  9 • 8 3 w , 9 . 15m w .
T a F 4 PM E t 2 «4Me -P y ,  I.R. ; 2 7 60 b , w ,  24 96w, 2 1 8 0 b , w ,
2090b,w, 1950w, 1 8 4 4 w , 1780vw, 1686w, 1624s, 1565w,b,
(1511, 1508) m w , 1350w, 1240m, 1233vw, 1215m, 1210w, 1195nrw,
7 8 9 m w ,  724m, 704w, 667w, 635m, 5 S 3 v s , b , a s y ,  548w, 505m,
4 9 7w ,  334m, 298m, 240, m.
X - r a y ;  2 . 4 7 w s , d ,  2.75m, 3.10s, 3. 33ms, 3.70s,
4 . 2 1 s ,  4 . 3 9 m s ,  4 . 59m s, 4 . 76 vw , 5.06m, 5 .22w, 5.41m,
5. 72 m ,  5 . 9 6 v w , 6. 13m, 6.30w, 6.52w, 6 .72vw, 6.92vw, 7.15m,  
7 . 2 9 m w ,  7 .49 m ,  7.97m, 8. 28mw, 8 . 37m w,  8.61w, 8.81w,
8 . 9 4 5w, 9 . 1 6v) ,  9.45vw, 9.87w, 10.29w, 10.86w, 11.81mw.
T a P , • (K E t g )2 ’4 M e - P y , I.R.; 3 7 5 5 w w ,  3 7 20 vw , 3136w,
3075mw, 3045mw, 2965vvs, 2926vs, 2 8 60v s, 2720vw, 2680ti,
2550v w , 2480mw, 2 4 10v w, 2 260vw, 2230w, 2 1 40v w,  2032w, 1945mw,b, 
1850w,b, 1770w,b, 1 680w ,b,  16 28 s , a s y,  1558mw, 1505w, 1462w, 
1446 s,  1425w, 1373s, 1354m, 1335sh, 1320w, 1280mw, 1233m,
1219vw, 1212m, 1189vs, 1134s, 1094s, 1070m, 1050vs, 1 0 0 8 v s , a s y ,  
8 8 9 v s , a s y ,  814s, 791s, 725m, 705mw, 671w, 654m, 643m, 5 6 5 w s , b ,  
4 9 7 m s ,  303m,  250, s.
N b C l 0 5P 4 52Py, I.R.; 3124w, 2486w , 1985w, 1933w,
1851 v), 17 1 0w, 1655w, 1611s, 1580w, 1491m, 1451 vs, 1243w,
1 2 28w, 1222m, 1163m, 1071s, 1045m, 1019s, 953w, 762s, 694s,
6 6 3 m w ,  637s, 620s h, 611vs ,b , 600w, 570ms, 45 8m w ,  4 50mw ,
34 5v s ,  325sh, 240, ms.
R a m a n ;  16 08 ( 1 2 ) ,  1576( 12) , 1 493 (5 ),  12 27 ( 2 2 ) ,  1161( 7) ,  
1 0 4 3 ( 6 5 ) ,  1017(100), 6 95(2), 675(10), 6 6 2(7 ), 651sh,
641(50), 6 1 2( 2) , 58 6(85), 567(3), 3 4 9(4 ),  3 1 1( 4 ) .
X - r a y ;  1 .75w, 2.24-vw, 2. 62vs, 2 . 7 6 ^ s ,  2.96w, 3 . 13 ^ v s ,
4 * 91 ^ v v w  , 9 <. 04 w , 5 o 1 4v w , 9.51 m , 6.1 9v v w  , 6 «31 ^ w , 6 .67w , 
6 . 79 w ,  6 .9 3 w , 7 .20vw, 7. 43 mw , 7 .56^ vw,  7 . 7 65w w ,  8.10w, 
8 . 5 2 5vw, 8 . 58 v w ,  8 . 92 w , d ,  9.1 5vw, 9 . 2 8 w w ,  9.40w, 9 . 6 45vw, 
10.66w.
N b C l P ^ •2 P y , I . R . ; 2 484w, 1995vw, 19 80vw, 1932w,
18 49 w ,  1650w, 1614s, 1580w, 1491mw, 1450vs, 1243mw, 1228m, 
12 21 m s ,  1162m, 1971s, 1044m, 1018s, 973w, 933w, 762s,
722w, 694vs, 665mw, 636w, 652ms, 636s, 625m, 610vs,
60 0 m w ,  572s, 458w, 45 0m w,  342vs, 240, m.
R a m a n ;  1608 (8 ), 1 575 ( 7 ) ,  1493 (2 ), 1 2 2 7 ( 1 0 ) ,  1 0 4 3(6 0) , 
1 0 1 6 ( 9 0 ) ,  6 8 1 (vw), 663(8) , 651(7 ),  6 42(50 ),  611(4),
587(70), 5 6 7( 3),  371 (9), 343(7), 3 H ( w ) ,  267(vw).
X - r a y ;  1 ,24^vw, 2. 27 v v w ,  2. 59 ^ v s ,  2 . 76m s,  3 .09 ^ v s ,  
5 . 2 9 ^ v w ,  5-56^d,m,' 3 . 8 1 w w ,  4 . 0 6 ^ v w ,  4 . 4 9 m s ,  4 .76w,  5.40^w, 
5 . 51 w ,  6 . 2 7 w ,  6.62w, 6. 85 ^ v w ,  7 .33^d, 7. 92 ^ w ,  8 .86w,
9 . 1 1vw, 9 * 3 0 ^ v w ,  9.57w.
NbClgP^°2Ey, I . R . ; 2480w, 1994w, 1980w, 1930mw, 1850w,
16 10 s,  1 576w, 1490w, 1448vs, 1242m, 1226sh, 1221s, 1161s, 
1 0 4 0 s , .1043m, 1016s, 975w, 950w, 944w, 870w, 762s, 693vs, 
6 5 7m w ,  653mw, 634vs, 610vs, 600m, 570s, 45 8mw , 450m,
240, m.
R a m a n ;  1 6 0 7 ( 1 0 ) ,  1575(8), 1 443(3), 1 2 2 7 ( 1 0 ) ,  1044( 65) , 
1 0 1 8 ( 9 5 ) ,  8 9 3( 4 ) ,  650(sh), 6 41(5 0) , 633(sh), 610( 3 0 ) ,  
5 8 8 ( 8 0 ) ,  3 6 9 ( 3 0 ) ,  A/350b,(10).
X - r a y  ; 1 . 6 7 rv w , 2 . 2 9mw, 2 . 5 6 rv s  v 2 .73r~ms, 3 * O V v s  ,
j  j  6 6
3 . 2 4 v w ,  3.42,-w, 3 .55^v w,  3.72vw, 4 . 02 vw , 4 -o S ^ m ,  4 .49w, 
4 . 6 5 m ,  4 . 9 3 w ,  5 . 2 8 5vw, 6.13w, 6 .25vv w,  6 . 5 35d,w,
6 .76^ w w ,  7 . O O w w , 7 .33w, 7. 45 v v w ,  7.81 ^ w, 8 . 0 4 w w ,
8 .2 2 ^ v v w , 8 .47c;vvw> 8. 64 vw,  8 . 9 65vw, 9.1 5vw, 9.68vw,
9 .91vw, 11. 14d,w.
N b G l 5P 2 *2Py, I.E.; 1935w, 1884w, 1608s, 1490w,
14 47s, 1238m w,  1223ms, 1 1 5 8 m w ,•10 7 0 s , 1043m, 1014s,
945w, 8 70s, 760s, 693s, 655mw, 637ms, 632ms, 607s, 585w, 
57 4m w,  4 5 0m w ,  4 35v w ,  4 22vw, 4 1 Omw, 360sh, 3 3 5v s, b.
R a m a n ;  10 44 ( 1 4 ) ,  1017(18), 640(7), 594(6), 4 2 4 ( 1 5 ) ,  
3 6 8 ( 4 5 ) .
X - r a y ;  1 ,62vw, 2.29w, 2.51s, 2.72m, 2.98s, 3.22^w, 
3 . 4 0 m w ,  3 . 52 v w ,  3.71w, 3. 97vw, 4 . 33 ms , 4. 63 m w ,  4.92w, 
5 . 23 v w ,  5 . 3 9 w w ,  5 . 8 1 ^w, 6. 52mw, 7.10w, 7.41 vvw, 7.69vw, 
8 . 0 0 v w ,  8 .67c; vvw, 8 . 85 ^ v v w ,  9 . 1 1w, 9.44w, 10.18vw, 10.82 vw .
MN b C l ^ F * 2 P y 1', I.R. ; 1922vw, 1840vw, 1608ms, 1487sh,
1446s, 1238w, 1225m, 1158mw, 1071ms, 1 043mw, 1013ms,
970w, 950w, 760ms, 723w, 691s, 654mw, 636ms, 608s, 585sh, 
56 7sh, 4 5 0 m w ,  434mw , 422vw, 355sh, 3 35v s , b .
R a m a n ;  1050 (8 ), 1018( 20) , 59 3(5), 4 2 3 ( 2 0 ) ,  3 6 6 ( 3 5 ) .
X - r a y ;  1.65m, 2 .28^s, 2.51s, 2 . 70^ m, 3 . 0 1 ^ d , v s ,
3 . 2 2 ^ s , 3. 3 7 ^ w ,  3 . 5 2 ^ w , 3.72w, 4 . 32 s , d ,  4. 62 m w ,  4 .92w, 
5 . 33 v w ,  5.81m, 6 . 08v vw , 6 . 1 75vvw, 6.49m w,  6 .86vw, 7.12w, 
7 . 4 0 ^ v w ,  7 . 8 1 ^ v w , 7.95w, 8.35v w,  8 . 82 vw , 9.14vw, 9 . 3 95vw,
9 . 66^'ri , 9 o 8 8 ^ ,  10.1 7w , 11. 27vw.
11 b C l^  • P y ,, I . R . ;  2000vw , 1 924vw,  1651vw, 1610s ,
1 5 9 9 s h , w , 14 9 6 w , 1 4 4 9 v s , 1306vw, 1255w, 1229ms, 1159mw,
10 8 6 w , 1071s, 1044s, 1013s, 980w, 84 9w, 757s, 691 vs,
677w, 636ms, 437m, 4 2 0 w , s h ,  409s, 385sh, 3 52vs ,b,  286sh.
R a m a n ;  1605 (6) , 1 227(a), 1044(8 ),  1 0 12( 40 ),  4 2 0( 4 0 ) ,  
361(7?~.
X - r a y ;  2 . 8 3 5vw, 3 . 0 4 5d,vs, 3.40w, 3.58"5w w ,  3 . 8 2 ^ ,  
4 . 3 6 ^ d , m w ,  4 .65 w ,  5 . 02 d,w , 5.67^ w w ,  5.84^s, 6.16^ vw,  
6 . 7 1 ^ v w ,  6 .86^vw, 7.18^ w,  7. 76vw, 7. 95 ^ m w ,  8.29w, 8.84w, 
9 . 3 0 d , w ,  9 o 8 6 w , 10.24w.
R b 01^ °0E t 2 , I.R.; 1 3 15w ,a sy, 1273w, 1184mw, 1179sh,
114 2 m w , 1084m, 1015sh, 984vs , a s y ,  871s, 823mw, 755s,
505m, 4 5 9 w ,  388m, 3 7 0 w s ,  355vs, 3 20w,s h,  280sh.
R a m a n ;  14 74 ( 4 ) ,  1415(1 2) , 1382(3), 1366(8 ),  1316(7),  
1 0 8 1 ( 1 2 ) ,  9 8 5(4 ),  754( 4) , 505(2 ), 38 4( 1 3 0 ) ,  356(50), 
2 9 8 ( 1 3 ) ,  161 (20).
X - r a y ;  2.48m, 2.82m w,  3.03ms, 3.12ms , 3.26 ms,  3.80m, 
4 . 1 1vw, 4 . 2 6 w ,  4 .83 w ,  5.10vw, 5.41w, 5.73w, 5.79w, 6.04vw, 
6 . 2 4 m w ,  6 .55mw, 6.80w, 7 .03w, 7 .45vw, 7 .70vw, 7 .85vw, 
8 . 1 2 m w ,  8 .70d,w, 9.00w, 9.45w, 9.41w, 10.72w.
M a s s  S p e c t r a :
A p p e a r a n c e  p o t e n t i a l s  (A.P.) ar e n o t  c o r r e c t e d  f o r  t h e  
m a c h i n e  w o r k - f u n c t i o n .
N b P 5 *0 Et2 at 25 ° C  and 7 0 ° C ; 169s ( N bP ^4 ), 166ms
r y ? ) „  150s (N b J .y 'V  147m (iru )]? 2+ ) ; 1 3 1 b (HbP2+ ) 5 
112a  (XslbX'* ‘ ) f 333 (Mb') + ma ny  pe a k s  a t t r i b u t a b l e  to
o r g a n i c  f r a g m e n t s .
N b P 5 °0Me at 2 5°C, 169s (Hbl’4 + ), 150s (Bb]?3+ ) 131s
( K b P 2+ ), 112s  (NbP+ ), 93s (Nb+ ).
T a P g  at 70°C, 2 5 7 s  (TaP.+ ), A.P. =  18„5 e v P
2 3 8 s  ( T ai yN -, A.P. =  24 ev, 2 1 9s  (TaF2 + ), A.P. =  34 ev, 
2 0 0 s  (Tai'+ ) , A.P. =  4 0  ev, 181s (Ta+ ), A.P.  =  4 9 ev.
H M V  at 7 0°C, 169s, 150s, 131s, 112s, 93s, a t t r i b u t a b l e  
to  N b F 4 + , NbF,"1", N b P 2 + , H b P + , H b +  r e s p e c t i v e l y „
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R a t i o s  of e n e r g i e s  of n u c l e a r  q u a d r u p o l e
rl2 n 9 / 2 - 7 / 2 7 / 2 - 5 / 2 9 / 2 - 7 / 2  7 / 2 ^ 5 / 2
0 0 ■ 4 * 0 0 0 0 0 3 * 0 0 0 0 0 1 *33
0*01 0*1 3 * 9 9 6 7 6 2 * 9 9 4 3 9 1 * 3 3 4 7
0 * 0 2 0 *1 4 1 4 3 * 9 9 3 5 2 2 * 9 8 8 7 2 1 * 3 3 6 2
0* 03 0 . 1 7 3 2 3 * 9 9 0 2 7 2 * 9 8 2 9 7 1 * 3 3 7 7
0 * 0 4 0 * 2 0 3 * 9 8 7 0 2 * 9 7 7 1 7 1 * 3 3 9 2
0* 05 0 ° 2 2 3 6 3 * 9 8 3 7 7 2 * ( p1 31 1 * 3 4 0 7
0 * 0 6 0 * 2 4 4 9 3* 98 0 5 1 2 * 9 6 5 4 0 1 * 3 4 2 3
0 * 0 7 0 * 2 6 46 3 * 9 7 7 2 5 2 * 9 5 9 4 6 1 -3439
0* 08 0 * 2 8 2 8 3 * 9 7 3 9 8 2 * 9 5 3 4 4 1 * 3 4 5 5
0* 09 0*3 3 * 97 07 1 2 * 9 4 7 4 0 1 * 3 4 7 2
0 * 1 0 0 * 3 1 6 2 3 * 9 6 7 4 4 2 * 9 4 1 3 2 1 * 3 4 8 9
0»11 0 * 3 3 6 6 3 * 9 6 4 1 7 2*93 52 1 1 * 3 5 0 6
0 * 1 2 0 * 3 4 6 4 3 *96089 2 * 9 2 9 0 7 1 *3523
0 * 1 6 0* 4 3 * 9 4 7 7 3 2 * 9 0 4 3 1 * 3 5 9 3
0* 25 0*5 3 * 9 1 7 8 9 2 * 8 4 8 2 6 1 * 3 7 5 5
0 0 6 0* 6 3 * 8 8 0 9 7 2 * 7 8 1 2 8 1 * 3 9 5 4
0 *49 0 ° 7 3 * 8 3 6 6 5 2 * 7 0 7 1 5
0 * 6 4 0*8 3 * 7 8 4 5 7 2 * 6 3 0 7 6
0*81 0*9 3 * 7 2 4 3 0 2 * 5 5 7 3 5
1 *00 1 *0 3 *65545 2 * 4 9 1 9 3 1 * 4 6 6 9
:jn d i x  IV i
t r a n s i t i ons in the
i
93Nb 9/2 s p i n  s y s t e m #
5 / 2 - 3 / 2 7/2-5/2 5/2-3/2 '
1
1 3 / 2 - 1 /2
11
3/ 2- 1/2
5 / 2 - 3 / 2
7/2- 5/ 2
3 7 2 — 1/2
2 * 0 0 0 0 0 1 *5000 V:
1
\ 1 *00000
i
1/2
1 * 9 7 5 4 0 1*5158
I 1 * 0 8 6 1 4Ii
1/1 *18187
1 * 9 5 4 4 9 1 *5292
I 1 *1 6500
I
1/1 *6777
1 * 9 3 6 5 9 1 *5403 I 1 * 2 3 8 2 7I
.1/1 "5639
1 *92119 1*5496 | 1 *30663|
1/1 -4703
1 * 9 0 7 9 2 1* 5574
i 1 *37093 1/1 "3917
1 * 8 9 6 5 0 1* 56 36 1 * 4 3 1 7 0
1/1 *3246
1 * 8 8 6 7 0 1*5686
I 1 * 4 8 9 4 0 1/1*2611
1 * 8 7 8 3 3 1* 57 2 4 j 1 * 5 4 4 3 7
1/1 *2162
1 * 8 7 1 2 5 1 *5751
] 1*59691
|
1/1 *1718
1 * 8 6 5 3 2 1*5768
i 1 * 6 4 7 2 6
i
1/1 *13237
1 * 8 6 0 4 5 1 ®5777
1 * 6 9 5 6 3ii
1 / 1 * 0 9 7 2
1 * 8 5 6 5 3 1 * 5 7 7 7  .
! 1 * 7 4 2 1 9
i
1 / 1 * 0 6 5 6
1 * 8 4 8 9 7
1 * 9 1 3 0 2 1 * 03 4 6 1 *51817
1*86 59 1
2 * 2 3 1 7 3 1 *1961 1 »2763
1 *9251 5
2 * 5 4 1 9 3 1 " 32 0 4 1* 09 42
2 * 0 2 3 9 5 1 *3376
2 * 8 3 9 2 8 1/1*0488
2*1 5 6 2 4 1 *2794 3 * 1 2 3 1 6
1/1 *1872
2 * 3 1 4 6 4
’ '3:7!
1*10 49  p
; 3 * 3 3 9 4 6 1/1 *3274
2 * 4 9 1 9 3 1 - 0 0 0 0  ;. 3 * 6 5 5 4 5
1* 46 6 9 1/1*4669
9 / 2 - 7/2
3/fcT72
1 <>3513 
1 .2118
1 *0917 
1*0000
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Appendix V
Suggestions for future work
1) S b , a n d  T a  b o t h  ha v e  n u c l e i  w i t h  q u a d r u p o l e  m o m e n t s
2
a n d  a n  a n a l y s i s  of e Qq a n d  T] for Nb, Sb, Ta n u c l e i  in
v a r i o u s  b r i d g i n g  f l u o r i d e  c o m p o u n d s  (e.g. N b F _ * S b F c ,
5 5
MFj-oSeF^, MFj. • ( X e F ^ ) x ) s i m i l a r  to t h at  made for 
N b F ^ ^ X e F ^  s h o u l d  y i e l d  i n t e r e s t i n g  resul ts .
2) N i o b i u m  a n d  t a n t a l u m  c h l o r i d e — f l u o r i d e s  have be e n  
m a d e  h e r e  u s i n g  e t h e r  as a solvent. U s e  of A s Cl ^  as a 
s o l v e n t  for the r e a c t i o n s
3 N b C l 5 +  A s F 3 -+ A s C 1 3 + 3 N b C l 4 F
3 N b C l 4 F +  4 A s F 3 -+ 4 A s C 13 +  3 N b C l 5
h a s  b e e n  r e p o r t e d  in the l i t e r a t u r e .  T her e is no 
o b v i o u s  r e a s o n  w h y  A s C 1 3 s h o u l d  not be u s e d  as a 
s o l v e n t  fo r the r e a c t i o n
NbFt- +  M e - S i C l  N b C l  Fy
j J X  1
C h & p
The c o n d u c t i v i t y  d a t a  of K o l d i t z  (Z, A n o r g (1964; ,
3 1 2 , 11) s h o w  p o s s i b l e  i n f l e c t i o n s  in the c o n d u c t i v i t y -  
c o m p o s i t i o n  c u r v e s  for N b  f l u o r i d e - c h l o r i d e s  at the 
c o m p o s i t i o n s  N b C l 2F 3 a n d  N b C l F 4 * B y  s t o i c h i o m e t r i c  
a d d i t i o n  of M e ^ i C l  to N b F ^  in A s C 1 3 , f o l l o w e d  b y  r e m o v a l  
of v o l a t i l e s  n e w  c h l o r i d e — f l u o r i d e s  m i g h t  be ob ta i n e d .
The p r o d u c t s  s h o u l d  be a n a l y s e d  b y  X - r a y  p o w d e r  p h o t o g r a p h y ,
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a n d  R a m a n  a n d  I.R. s p e c t r o s c o p y  f r o m  60 -  1050 c m "  ,
3) R e a c t i o n  of NbF,-, or TaF^ w i t h  M e ^ S i N E ^  in the 
r a t i o  1 ?Xj (x —  1»25, 1 a5, 1 °75 etc.) in s o l u t i o n  in
E t ^ O  m a y  y i e l d  n e w  c o m p o u n d s .  If t hese c o u l d  be i s o l a t e d  
t h e y  w o u l d  be a l m o s t  c o n c l u s i v e  p roof  of p o l y m e r i s a t i o n
in M ~ F - N E t 2 c o m p o u n d s ,
4) N b C l  (CN) c o m p o u n d s  are k n o w n  as p r o d u c t s  of the
x y
r e a c t i o n  of N b C l ^  w i t h  HCN. The r e a c t i o n  of H C N  w i t h  
N b F ^  m a y  y i e l d  p u r e r  p r o d u c t s  t h a n  the r e a c t i o n  of 
M e ^ S i C N  a n d  NbPj.. A n  u n r e p o r t e d  r e a c t i o n  of M e ^ S i C N  
a n d  S O F ^  ( p e r f o r m e d  b y  J.C. F uggle and D.S, Ross) y i e l d e d  
l a rg e  c o l o u r l e s s  c r y s t a l s  w h i c h  were s l i g h t l y  v o l a t i l e .  
R e a c t i o n  of M e ^ S i C N  w i t h  o ther f l u o r i d e s  (WF^, M 0 F^ ,
P F ^ , e t c . )  w o u l d  be w o r t h  i n v e s t i g a t i n g  b e c a u s e  f l u o r i d e  
c y a n i d e s  are p o s s i b l e  p r e c u r s o r s  to lower f l u o r i d e s ,  an d a 
r a n g e  of f l u o r i d e - a l k y l  c o m p o u n d s .
5) It w a s  e x t r e m e l y  d i f f i c u l t  to remove N H M ^  f r o m  the
r e a c t i o n s  of N b F c . or TaF,. and N H M e 0 (see s e c t i o n  1:7).5 ? 5 2
T h i s  s u g g e s t s  t h at  t h e r e  m a y  be w e a k  c o m p o u n d s  b e t w e e n  
the p e n t a f l u o r i d e  m o l e c u l e s  and large n u m b e r s  of N H M e g  
m o l e c u l e s .  An i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of the r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  
the r a t i o  of M F 3 : N H M e 2 and v a p o u r  p r e s s u r e s  over the 
m i x t u r e s  s h o u l d  y i e l d  i n f o r m a t i o n  on the system.
